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* Jwz&ftdd&iS&^S&u

(^j^ j^JjjL^l^t^^t iJLJb*- L_~£* iiLft jl^V aJKII 4^rJl i^.^ b»jl* L^Jj

^jd 0j£> lIUJLJ t ijJJl JjjJLJjLJii}4ip «tjo1^ Jb^ 5J . 5 all JjJdlj^:d>ijl*iSOhj

^ J* JjjJl J? obUoiil cJ: 03 i ^fljJl^ IA£* c J JLLl o! ^Lu UWl

LjJU^jLiJilL S^JS^t ^jr* c**l! dJUJJ 5*uri, ! tfjLUJJ^ Jbjil

t isA^Jl iJUJl jjh obijiS L. J&flji SJUjJI^ I^S* IjJlS^p^ ^1 .--tu t-. .,.11



. <>l£JL I4J SLUM ^jill J-^j LjJli sli^l JJL£^ 2LsL^JI 2L^\

jjj viAjjjw* Ij-^tIjj (J LjJL* i^Uj <y L_^ l^LS jjJLJI ^JU-M 1 *15^JLM

L»j lg_ji5L<sL> .Ij-JLJ ^yiSo Lc Syoj^o Lj>M->» cJ^e>- Loju*> ajjU-*.:.^V1 JjjJlj ^IS^-JiJl

! i^-L^Jl 6JLA ~ ^::.7 ^1 HjJdl U^jI 4JU^>^a uij-** t^JJi <u*j J jjSL^ ol^Jrl J^\j

! S^^aaJI JjJdJ lJUi« 1^1 ixx-^all *5UaJJ Jjju jJu^i" 0L.UI }jym
o\S jlaJ ^ ^T^U-

[£j^\ <3j-Jl^ i^>- Ojjbjj^t ciJ 1^ 1 J-^ 1 c> <^kJ^. iL-15^ o^LUl

cP.
t aj^Jm. Jl JjjJl^ LfrJ* OjJUa*- ^1 iSUaJlj

f
UU iljll jU—I ^-i^ iilScJl



JLo IjliiU-^LUI^j . owJ.1 ^UiJl^ Ji% jftl
r
U-l Jjll^ Jbjllj

joJI vJU^ J±cU *Ijl*^I ,>^ (J (vyj|) -uWl 1 dJJi^ y^ljUJil l

J~-*i Ult- j^j I^Uju ol oj^ 4-^_^ lj^-1 OjJLjj Vj-^ 1 t> JL^JI *^—Jlj

iilScll JJiJOt^U^. 01* dUi JS, 1 J^Uil cUiUi a* 45JJI J^\ Cy,7A>. J\

**J jjjjfr ^^i i^ildl^ iJlAJ I ^UJl 1^^. ot Ijjy jLSi t i^«^J|^^
JAi, ,y ^JJL_,^^M jVjjJI JA&.^ ol_^ vt,^S JLpI

f
jJ| -cuJj t jJJ sjbj^

. vUl JjjJl
(

JiJw o^U^

^LUI OljJ-oj ! 4^2-^-j 5JLUI ^sUiJl jl*j jjj » ^ ^_,^i-| JLp SjiLS ijSi

! cj^I aa^j, ^jZ*. ^_ii^ ix^j> IajS^ jj>^ ^-UL^ gjbl jp bjj=r\-*



10

C—J £#1 i-itjUl «3l.yaJl jU_^t yZ*s*L~Aj ! (J^lj-a dJ^J LjJU bj->J> iipUo*^ ,-^Jl

cJlj L« i~JUl.l 4-Oj-iJl jJl six Jl jLx~J\ Lo.'^-; t 5-joUI JJjjl^ j_fUl ^gJbT JjLxji^

V 4 L* ic^U- J53l» <_iSy> ! ^1 Ojji ^93 jt i_JLL «JLi. r-ljJj ,_,*£. Ol ,y Jil JiUJl

^ OLLJI g\y>\ il)I Uj ! uj^^-L^- *b£u-l "% J5J1 ol Jj
i i-«Ul JjjJl^ Juj j-kj

. jjjS' *lSi l5Lp ,_5jkLiN aJJVJ 5-jlJJi S^JLsaJJj jjjiiiU^ OjSw Ji i~ihil JU«^

Jlill bjJL.
f
jlS at ^^SUj L*.t L*j . ilyVl J^j * ol^ysJI Jlp dlJJtf jjkj . JjjJI

c ULj*ll ^_iJlSJ ^UAJI ,y> ^li IJlaj iva^^H ^U*3I^ Ijj LjjJ LJl» » diJi JL*

t i*.^-j SJuaJL-i cjljl^il Jujj c-jL-^1 Jlp s>lsJI 1^.jJ l^a^J\ iJUJI ,_,» s>_pi »1*

i-jJbi JUpI Jlp 4J_^-j rbtjX Cj£~ij^^j^c^ O^U^ JU*JI i^djl oWl



11 \\

<S"lyJl^ Ujj ^u; 01 ^SC*j ij^LJl JjjJl^ L.JLill JjjJl olS
-^ oljU-tu*!

j^SUj Lsi« l^-si~ J*5j oljL^. OjSCUj^Jill il^SlI^ DjUJl 0^» JilLy i 5-5JJl

^"il^j 4 L>«jIj 4_;i JSJI OjSO ^JJI u_iijll Ij-ii^tj d)U *^p ^.4 0j£Uj L. J5^ UojI

,Ja>«j «1>T -oLi ,y> iLJUJl eJbk ^^ 01 . y^i\uL> ^jJLp Jl^-I^JI 4-j ~j^j 15JJi dUi

^»-U^ ^J^ LJli lasL. K^JjU- jjiii Ll* jfc ^JjY^ ^1 Jlj CUJ| j^j at

. jjuii ijjh ,j i~*=ii jjjJi ^jy^ (_^!t>u-Tjf

(JU t^*j * olU\ ^Ju LjUi 5bSJ -*u jj^oj ! ^yJl ^jl^Ij LJ\iiji ^jl^ of ,>.

0? iJlS^i l^oJ ^Ij U-i 6*L \ , Y £)U| UAu* ^i\J t jJLJi^ aU-iSI^
VJ^-J "J'ji^J Luj^J O^'J «1>^LJI p^.^^' »jj>^- t ,JbJl^ ^U^SI ^yl ^jva:

Cy 5^>' c> SjJiJlj s^ll JL^Jl^ OjJLY ^ i;^ akJtJi^ s^* ! Mc3j-^

331









15 No

ioi^io^pi^i^ty^di^i^

i «t5ljilj~J5—y*j iiLaS\ oLpl;./il,l SjjJlAI ^L-ljlS" if^i* ^j ^^1 li»

LjU- '/.A Jai^jji Jjl»_. LjJL. ji^ <. S^Nl iJUtJl olj^Jl (jJ- J^
4 *-^>of I iTjIjU-LlJ^I ,y>y- j-9^ t^-Pj ^ysU-l f-LkaJl f^wjjLw £>«-iJ dr^J

£. AjSUiJL£^ ,^dil iL>l» ijaj i«,L^ J_^-j Jt>L>-^ A^Sj^Jl 4lJl Atjfj viUij

iL^l^j g*^ j*.L_j tij^, ^l^! £ljj^ £~>JI t)I JSIj Ufj 4 i_~ibJ j»Ij-p-

JjJJl y* £^ajJl» oL Ohba -Ljjjj^i Ui ,y «] I^JiJ jl>o uiJU4JI IJL». -Y* Y •

JJ PERODUAj PROTON ^jl^ j* i-JsjJl LJljL— ^aJ^ LjJL. i,^ 01

^^sJ ^ill LU J^JLj d\JjSl JL.T oli IJUj 5 IIUJI J^Jl^ ^^L. O^J

•c/L-ljLSi ,y Uj-jJ^^clJ ip_r- jtStUa S^JwJl oL5>lj iJ^Jl ^UljjJl

f
Ui^ll SiO*u !_^JI otf>l_, ijUJI ^Mj^JI **^jyjxi fJ.UJl S^Si.^ ^Lx *



16 U

. J&£ oSj f>jJ\^ jJUJI *L>J £+s>r JljJUflj 01
|
^SUj S^JwaJl ^tf^lj

ja \i*% PERODUAj PROTON oljU- ^.:.,o.7^ JUU ^L^Jl^ JLiJj

^ JJ~ J^I J^iJL LjJU ^i o^jid^ t olSLJl^^ ^Uai) JliJl iL^-j jjy

^ iLtf iSLi w; jLSb Jlc o*L- pjfj-l II* ! OlSLJl aji*J v-^ ^jl^Jl ^L?>l

j£>o i_9^i Lot*j^ S^JwaJl CjLS^sMj AjjU^JI CUb-ljJLll *^ojjj^£q\
{f>

dJUJtf

i~^- JLol JsLw-j^5^ i^Ul sjlpLw- l-JU-^ t ol^Ni IJl*^ ij~S l^y SjiS

LotJt. SjlpLJ. cjI^LJLJ)/ \j iplj^Jl LijLpUaS^ ^u-lj (jUaJ <Jlp f
^*i-^ ol Cj&+± S^jl*i1I

-pjytil IJL4J *^U-I jL^-Nl (1)1 (JLp < ^L^Jl *1v^ ^j^ ^d^ sj:»».^H c^LS^Mj



* oVI^!/£1^mI^J^&U:y

Measat-1 U-iLil ojl^» jJL* c 5jjJL«» ^Lm3-» i*-£j^> ti^Jj *I^jj 4_^*u*j ^^^j

*Uii!l Lr^>& <y LjJU aJjLlI Jj^UI ^lli jjU_^^ bJj oldSl Measat-llj

iL^L* iaL- iLc (»JL«jJIj ^UaiJl ^jUoI i-JU» ^Measat^ ot L-£ t c-^L^Vlj

.oNUi^l JL«^ 5*11? olij i-JLL^. icj-^Jjiii ajJ J-oLlJl j^^kJl p-*Jd iL»LSo»j

(5j-~ j^-pL-*? <Xr*i op ciUi ^J iiL^NLj 4 +\ *\
*\ 1 ^Jjj^ Measat-11 (i^l

oJla . jlSjJI ajI^J AJ Lojhjlju^ o\ju^jj *-*j—' Micro-Satellite ry^j* t>*—^ L*-»JI^j

IjUil J^JUj cUki ^1 JjjJl^ 0LJ4 L>JL* ^Lf ol L^iLi^ £jNl olitAWl

^jSUj V^jLj -i^' <^Jji '-O** ^w-^a-U
(
y>\^ai\ j-*-*Jl t^U^jj Measat pllaj ul,

dl^j-^ J/Nlj t LjjJ jL^ttlj pUiiJl L>-jJ^l^J ^jjiaJ J.
3.7 ..,,1,1 ^ L^Jl^ ^^iJ d)l

^^yjl tJLgJj . Lfr*w? ^» f-Uoi i^^o lSWJ*! ^5^ oj^UJl iaialll Jji ^JL^-l IjjJl* O_j£o

Telekom Ma- j Binariang Sdn. Bhd 0^*2*^ ^u & JJIMAXSTAR *L£Jl *J

egjJUl JL^ilj Bahagian Kajian Sains Angkasa (BAKSA) j laysia Berhad

Kebangsaanj Malayaj Sains Malaysia oLml>j (MIMOS) l^Ij^SLNI i*&H

MAXSTAR mj . Pertanian Malaysia^ Teknologi Malaysiaj Malaysia

.

f\
<\<U jJcj \

r

-j^\jS -jJ^\ ^jJlii ^l-^JI^1 ^.1;^ ^^kii ^Lc *



18 U

IBI

a*L-i^JwJl ^U*5l wr^iU UwL^MAXSTAR jl^-q .j^, <. i^ll jJL^U

. fUill ,> j\ o^jill Jlp^ ^^LJl vl^Jl ikJUl JLis JU>

j-*iJU i ^>«JJ sj^L. Sjjtf cjL.1jl»jl-1 ^^J-l Sj^JwaJl ijfPL^n jLJ^U

«-Jliu « iwjip cuLJu^ jl .a'.tJ A * . n ./J 7

j^jj pUlAJI^ ol^ij ^1 jLs^-1 : Ji, IjlJUj^s!
f
L*c

f
LiJ| JLp Sj^lS sJldl

"G- S^JLp *_jU JjjJl gUi^l gjbJ^ ol^Jb" ol i-jS^I^ US' t MAXSTAR

L*-*6-* 1^ t> ki*^ SXpL^t jlx^JI ^J£ 01 1 ^ <U I fU^^ t> JJ-p csiJl 15"

UjlpL..:-, U^ t "ISRO" p\ ,/t ill ^bJtf iJL^Jl ^L^jll J^U^ dUij pUiilJ

j?*uf^^ : J1*^Aj J-tfS t5>4 ikitf ^* ojUJl^ jl,^ ^1 ISRO
f
L^-l

Arianespace and Hnghes i~~^j^» c—Silj JL_5i Measat -^-5_p^ *>>^j

^ *1 ,<n a \\ pf^yt^ JL*ci jjJb *^—s o\ ^e Space and Communications Inc.

. pJLJl ^J^ c> J*Jlj JjJ^I >^»

c MAXSTAR J> {lfr*y\ (j* IjjJL* <y JUI j^Jl^I c^L^-j^ jl^; ui^-j

^ i--^b^ ^'bj^ (HJl-sj (JL* 5jjU Sains Malaysia o^-^U- T^aJ q1jj-/j-:U ^j



19 ^

^e>jZ.^j A-JJaSj 4jj-^J ^jlj-*J *->*-^ JL* (jA) i-JUa^ C-»NU*ajbMj p-1 „£.. di l S-pL^» (1)1

/^* j^-5» -j^P-j—d* Lf LjI Ujj-s^J 4 5_JJ3J OjL*_**» /T^I <_5* ^J-^L* CJj-Ss9 L»wlXP

Uj : ,/? * ^jIp s^k*_~Jl ^y .kii jj^J LjjjJ ^ylp ^j-^ Proton J>^^ d)Wl c *j}AJI

I $ j.'t aj>-jJJIj j^-j-*i> LJi Uj t S-ALJl 4_«iLllj JpLLJI
(_5
U- Uiul

(

^Jj (5jL>tJl

IOjIj l^-iji ^^r^ p^^' '** r^£ $ o*^^ oyftj j>^ t aJUU i*^-JJ i^-JL

. iolaJI JL^-bU L*-^L«j





IBS

21 YN

^U^lj^54a4^\ \^^i^i\flife^i -i

< <-jyJU Jp <j* OjL*Jl Jj>C J*4^^W l&j^. ^!j^l a* _*^jA^ 1 '^*

oil* blJL-l v-Jks iijJJ oL^)ji53 oLi **1IA* «. SJLUJlj JLpUjl^I lulj^l

CjUUaS £^»- JbjjJ S*U& iSUaJL 3lJL«Ni *UaJ J**-£J j-*J * ^^L^I JL^ iillAj

L-JJj*^ i~*lJtfl i^Jl i^jjJj^ <utESCAPJ iJ^JU- i-Jja ^^is

i^Ufljjyi i-.-o.r-IJ i^j^Jl oI.IUtU JL^ljjt 1J153I i—*L-Nl i-^l j-Jy



22 TY

LS^J\ ^j^JIj . 2jj£ J\^ ^UJl^ s^LizJil ^jjjJl <y> i^I JJi;^ J-xiJI^
<y I4J *L£/L-tf1j jJiJJ ^^JcJl iJu^ ^jj aLjuLI JsL^JI jlSil y* * oL-jSiU ^U

jr* J^ ^dj^r £pL*)M o^5u 61^ L-«ll c~-Jj . L$JU^Lu-l *i <^ SJljdl Js-IJLI

^U Ijl^ ^JUJ J^r^^j ^sj^jj^ J^i* p-pJllI pUJI 61 1 U^iwL> ^ jdl

j! J*-^ <>>*^ JjlScLa (5jJLa JC4*J>^o 4_aU|^ 4j_j_oJI Ix-J^j J-^i; *^te 0-^ ^J**
1-^

jtS e.y>- n^j L*i Ji t 4*uaj&U cjIi^JIj tuUw^jll a^oj LjIju iSQJl ipL^ ^^i*

National J\ Tenaga National Bergad (TIVB) l^\l Jj> ^p j^-*^JlJj^^
fUtJL

i
>j>>-T

t
2^^--" .-A io^SJ-i c^w*^- iSUaJl aJjij £j—J ^j <. Power Limited

c^Sj ^1 "TNB" Jb J i>\JL> ^JjxJIjJ^l 6^1 1 (IPPS) iSlkU <L£l— ^U-

^ 4000 MW {,* jlA . iLL-wil £JU*il £. iiUJl pIj-JLI oLJUsI ^-^ J*-ilL

^L^il L^jlS^ XJU^I ^LrL^Nl &> VX * Jl^ Ji^U y>j c sjujlLI olSUJl

iSlt^ S^Ijj iiL*6^ jlS *^A\>j - ^N^^A^Ip jy>ol^U5^^^^iliuJ.I

^^Ju SJUJI ii^ju-l o^L»jJ TNBJJj iU^Al ^Ua-JJ lijy^ ^.Ml^j t gJjjyi

p^-i 6l ^SUj aUJl cJ^j oJjS JU— ,y l5J^ 1 J*JI *1 * ^'jJ1^^ ^L*^-'



23 rr

i-jJl^ (5jj>-I Jliljfy 4.....JL L^j L»J ^1 ij>^j>-Ul i^a^-sAiLl cjUL_p o|

oNUattlj t iuj-JI t5>Jlj OljJJl J»jk*-j iJ\JAj t ^^^Jl J^Jt : JL. i^-LJVl

iillaJl J-Jjj ^Jj 01^ ^jL**-* -^J-^rj v>* (*-*V^J • lS_r*~* ^pJ^^as^ oLpjj-JLa

L. &S\y!\ j* baJ LjJl. <y UWl t 5jUD JLj*! Jl^UU ^IkiJI ik-ljj SJL^I

Oj-*jdL« I g.,. fli i?-jjJL <y*Jj . oU-LwaJl ^bw I 4*—-JL jA L>S ij-^J^Jl iSlkJl jlJjI

^j^ dj& jI^a Jj^I
f
U&lJ LilJUbl js . *lJI U-J- iJjjJl oLSUttl Jj> oJ>I

iiLJjjJL^II p-Ljj^SUl y» Jjjj&I jl~s1 Jli^ aJI^-Ij i^ll iSLkJl j.>La» Jb4

l
^-^ll LvJjU-* j^ f^J^ KOj$V Pjj^J* jij^li ^J^ kj-JL«j < (ijlil <iUaJl j^)

L-~J S^Jw? J-«jJ1 l^i /*^- ^1 i^-l—II . it^ijw oU^JL*-fl^jl! ^jJUl iuJl Oj-^j

4tJLi Ijlj^l JSt juj SJlil iSUJI^ ^L._
r
^.SC31 jlJ^: ol ^^1*=- t SJL»JLi SjLju (_s^r*j <^i^j

UWl J|jl>- 4,oJ>t^? C

015LJL iiix^^i ^^ illjljL-^ i-SLJjjJu^Jl iSlkJl oLJlS^I ^^JaJ

^ ^-S* c^JJl jliil J^l JJLS5^ J^JaJl ,5 JJLI Jlp i^JjjJL^Jl olkJl





25 Yo

Jt. -<

t***.
-0

. Lj^jS i^oUJl 4j!AjJI ajIjJl^ *...» ::.U ^..-Ji^JI jJUoil Oj£j 01 £»>Alj a^s-JI f-UaS

yoVjL^j^L^i
f
mrj^AA^u^L.^^^

iiiljll cic^^i Jj^Ij ^A* ^ L S^AJI ^j . UsbS^ lUIS oUj^NIj

f
JL5J l^JJ (. ^L^SV I ^i oLJj^JV I 4_pL^» ^1^1 ^j^ i*^Ll^ l^ljj>lj

^ <\ <\ * jjj, * -j>*>^ -jlj- (M) Sdn Bhd -sasl^l l^>ly*aj ^wjll C1=W1 v-^ *



26 n

Jaii ^j-J <• ipl-^Jl *-ijZ °^' L5*
0_>Sww- <j»j£J~\ ULyJ ^y-^Jjil fiJJl Ji- 5-pIUaH

. Ubl SpUS"^1 JL&^lj JUjI j^xd lilj t ^bjy I^ ^xJlJjl^

^sjj^\ j^J—Ji ^u- Ji f-«^ v-^ 1
;
<^,^i (5^^-^j^ £lA 1 ,>* <jj£~- ( i

. SJlJLI Sjiill L.JiiUj

l)LLJI^ SjjjJL~AI oUjSUJJ Ajtil^ll iiiSoJl i^-lj-a p-j-U J^—Jl ,>• OjSL— (._>

dUi d)jS^. ol jji o^"^j*U*» ^p d^Jl Jl e~« ^Jlj t (jJl UJ ^jj i>^

(^* jjjb *j_rtl O^ ik-.jJ.lj Sj_Jt*aJ1 oLpLvaJJ ,j5Uj IA£aj . oiji-l i_>L~>- ^P

jl5j . ^/^I g~L\
f
jlJB ,/Jl Sj~S3l ol^iJU oUjSaij ^1^-bO Jbj^Jj^Ui

;Jt
. : .~\ \ oIpL^JI fJLai iJL-p <J~$~^ ^Jl V*^^^ lj^J,li-H ^j5^ c-*-2>j

^NjL«LIoLU ji>« J*5U-^ ^ J-Uj -

f
JLiiJl qLl^^ Uf-jJj^Jl oi

jj>^ \j±S i^lil i^l^ytJl jlJ; ol J-li i Sj^l oLJjj^if I v^l^^^ S-^jiJI







IHE

29 Y^

•si
* ^j^l^l^a^ii^gj.n

. dJJi ^JLp is*2j^P-j iS^Us ijJl U^Si LaJLlP- ^il^J?oil ^w*-

JiS^t iljiill ojUJl jLi^ x^5 t -u^l Up Jjb LS 1 ^jJlil j\£i\ jl^II

iij^dl S^^Jl SJliS/l Ujll j./ji; ^jJLa
<
j-i

-
p- Vi-?^ ^ij^' i*j££-\ *Uial iij^I

, s^il ^^liJlj Ibjj; jdl L-u-L^I j^UaII Jb-I (£>JLU jllSfl jl+JJ UjS^-

i~- 1> J"^Ij J^-*d Lj»j^p VJJLjL-fl * ° * t>*^ o^ i-c^fll 4jl5U» o!^ ?-*Jkj

dJJij bjJ 5JULJI ^^ill ^^^^ ^j^ f
L^VI Jlp IpU JUg^dl OjS^ ol Jj^Ulj

. Utf? U^lj olJbdlj S^Ml ^.0^1 ^j^A\ ^ojOdly J\J\ iSJZ~l\ Jvii;

^ J5 c** ****"*J^k ^^l (i^51 V>^O^J ' c^La^M jLrfOjNij ^U-Jlj>^

^^i^ur^-^Ni^-^ai^aSiiJL^i^ij^^*

101



30

L*xJ j±J\ ol^ bft \ i^iJl ^l^ii Uuzl 5^5 S^I ijJULI i^U jyj

JU-^JIj Oj-^O-J^lUI iil^b k*jSJ-\ i^JUr ^Li c djj3 L^j. J£J uil^l Sjl_p ^!sUl

. IpJjZ^j i-^Ll
J_*p JU* -el^p Usb oljl^ll jj^Ja;

<3o^ o*" cr^ 4 p-^^-y^ ^jJL^o i^-^>o ol I^JjLxj 01 j^ JbVj p*L^Vl *^jj <~*X

J*a JA^sN i*-li#l 0U * ^^1^1 jylaJj l>^ j,>^ lijj J^l JJJrL 4JUJLI

i^^waJl oL^-j-Jlj Ju^it JS^j J^JI ^JkJj
p
jl^jlJlI Jill ^J, S^Lj Jj>^

. oljl^il w:^ J^jJI

S_*-U-lj i~ildl iiiSi 4^-*jbI ^^Lp jl^IJI LjJL* JJU <^«Ul JjjJl J-s^ly L«:.uj

jl£ 4 uiLIi iw«LJl JjjJl J-^»ijj Uj-j 4 <^>t .^>:Jlj ->UU J^*JI ijijb^ 4-^Lxj^ 1 X^^S

c*>*^ jij . iALJl J-wJl ^--jU^j uuN JL*j: ojUdJl Jaj^ Cr^*Jl J^^ ^»V^U^» iiL*

IBB



31 v\

Jb^j ioUJl SjlaJLl ^y^i>i +}* v^UV^I SpLiS^i ! *\jlA\j A~jN\^ **-iJl £-3

^dl <XJl ^uJI
f

J.«,:ll ol -j,^ o%^j ol?>U i*lil jLip^I^ £*tf jl^ JbN

oJlA % *^JljL^oj T ^ ^ -l.Tjjtj ,rl 1
g : ^jj*- f

Lai JL?^t f*^ t-3JLgj 4-j-JLp C^L»-j^ «JLC

JL*jJ| CjIjL^o t,ft^'> jl 4^»JLai11 i^plwaJl Jj JLJI ^4 ^JL5 <y Ij^-J-* J^-j J-«l

t c^^"' vW^' V^^ ijl 4 Vr^' '*^J • j-r*^ ttj~* J-*^
<1>j-*-^l-»

j^J.
LajjJLj C->^I

i^Jlj^ ^>iu S_pLsoJI a-o cjIjL$1I ^o>JLJ^ iJj-t—II cuL-^jll djLmsS ui jy JbN

. dUi^ i*j»-Lil iL»L*Jl cSjJill oU-L>-lj ipLs-aJl^ ^Jb>*j <_$ JUl a JJfcJl

I Ell







34 ri

L«-«-tj>w* OjSo o\^ t Y * Y * *Lp^ (53JHI f-*^' o>Lw t5-^>-i o^ IJlSUj

Rukunegara^ jL*^il L^ISC» &kij>*j L^J^-£JIj JL*Jl \jj*j . ^ ^ V *Lp^

A^ivajJl aJLp- ^^j L*S" j-*5\j t>Aj4 oS aJL? tiUi <jl ^SIjJlj . i^-JLp S*Li£ ^J^j <{j^

^ ^JUJI ti^JlJ^ jj . JaJii L$J iil.1 «-,.« >j^ dj&^lj iiJbH A^^Jj^Jlj

^ ^^JUJI i^x-JJ L-^pj L>_*o cu-jlJ jlJ t i^Jj! oJapI ^1 ji»L^I^ vl^JI

J^il~»Vl il» iJLJaJl lIjj^JLJ SJLp JLaLp^ C.S.i.ft AiJj 1 ^>>^JI JLaL*-*j CjU-aULl

0^5o ijZS 4-*_p:> *: j-^r^l JLt^ '*** ^M' CT^J AjiLsAi?b/l i~<^l ^y c-w»-^Ij

iSySS JLp ^aJlj ^JjxJi ^Ua-^^o S^Lj j»J US' t ^ Y
• Y • ^U hjjj

lyrjij^ci\

iJUt LJjklj j-il^J-lj Sj^ILJlI jai dUS^ U ^1^ s^p ,>>^ ^ULI gUriJI

. AjJLoJIj

p^jj^j v-^jL?- J^ SOjJ^>- ii^-«-fl ilU it ^lj>Jl oIa J5 Jj> ^j



IBI

35 To

^-JUSfl tlMr^iJilj .j-zyJUi hj£H\ iSh.\ oLi

I

A£a, . Ollj-U -ujJLaJ aUp)T I >£,

<_fcW>& o-^ Lc U\ \jL o\ ^JU-Sji jj^ii-Al £k^_ JUL, . .^jJLAJ

^j^il dUiJ Ix AkijSfl^^ J:>U^ £|jo)M SiUB ^-.jjJ L^- Ijji v^JLr

•-^J*- l>5jLi^Ow. (^ l
yJUij t ^i^b^ L^ j^ oUlJl^^ <_^_^

Sj^UJl iULJl ^yJl jL^-j «. i^Ajjfl i-^Jy&dlj a-J*Jl i-U|^J iJjJLLi i>#JL|

• LjJU vUl BjJiJI ^j^. .^^-SUj ^Ul oUL^aJl ^j i i^LJl

a^L_ j*jUj U^- Ijji^ at J-ti ^Jlj ail L^jJj^cJI jjk; ^^JLd^U

Uj^k;^ ^1 i^JUl oljl^Vlj ^U^l^ Ji ,_i^ ^Uij MTDC L>-J^sUl

^u . » ..^•Jij ouij-i^ i->jai i^jL.i^j l*s t ^u^ijjul^j
js^j^t -*^*L~*J .JLiiSL L^. Ij_,i -^jdl £^M oU^. ^jl*.! ^j- i^L^I

L^.^u j** Jak^ aLujj * jyaJij gj!yu ^jl. ^ai, i^-jlpui a^b^. ^.jji

Jl La SjLi>l ,y^j » iJU-tj ^^Ji ,LiJljlMTDC -Uj-^^^Ul ^J,; 5 -jl



36 Y1

^ Oi*il JJL*Jl ^j 4 y^kJIj uL^Jlj S^^Jlj JiJlj oVUrNl : , ,/,:, dUij

^jaj 4 uj^j c^Uatti j^ jN>> o^JbY , a bjju ,-.aaU ^ <u • j \ <ia^

Jar-*1 l^ "^^ fc cl-^i W^-^J vulj^i j-Ip JJ A_HO>wajiJLl i*^.|j a^.L_^ i^jSy^l

^jl^Ij iJbJJ-l .ilSLJlj oNUoWlj ou^JI J^LM : Ji^ ojL*jl>- j^zilV Jlill

. ljT./ii.,/!* ^J tf^^. cl^w^I j£ L^I LI oljUJLIj tyIjllj aSUJI jlJ^j iJb^Jl

* ^aL^sJI jbojbl U*ll Jpj^I^^ jlJL-I Jill fIkJIj ^UJl jI^ll^I 01

! JLUll
f
LJI^1^^ ^ji* J^. UlS" LjJUJ Oltj-lJl 0li*j

jl$_JLj ul jJLsaJI ?«Jhi Lfj . oL^/JLl *^^iJb->«ja ^a l-JL>-Ij ^JU^-jo JL^pI <JL>-j iltojl^j

^«jJI Oj£i L^tJL? * A-L-pll*^ CjL»cIll j.JL/aaj pv^o (Jl 4-JL>^ «JL*J jJU^a-o *^« bj_JL« <J^£

5-p^^I i^>-Ll^ (jjj-iy^l L-**» ^Lhj^-NI 5-pLs*J LaJL£ OIJlUI ^WJI J

L+ijjSj a ./all^ ipL-/aJl ojlfc ijui J3 ft ^ ^VY aLp jy« Ujui ! aJLSs-^JJ tj^LJtS^yij

JLp j-^Jl dr* fO-^ ^j5^ iiiljLS' ^f I^jI U-S" . 2*}L}\^ ^\ ..«? ~*>\ -tLii^1 ^-soJ

. dj\jz* J5Liu ijl^Jl uuU«rllj ^*^l (Jl ^^*^v^l V*1 ^-'IjjSU

d\ J^jj . ^-^ULl £wa!l ^L^ ^j^; i^l I ^j ft ^ *\VY ^U J jl^Ij ^vax Motorola

^j t ftOL-^^^B J L
ya-^^. jww^ JSISjJI £^& o^ll^^j - o*ju a^ Jl



37 rv

f
IjLiC^L l^JL.^ SJ^JJ iJLJjJI aJLLJlI jJiJ jLl>-lj £-*-£ j^i p^' * M^ 1 5^r=^ 1

Jabatan Tele- S-S'j-i *^o^ oLb jlS oVUoi^l ipL^ LJb- d>| Jj-aJI ,j^h

Ol liJUi ^p j^Jj t *\ <U* ^L^JUojiwua-^AJt *\ lA'WLp^y iJjjJL! a5jLJ.I kom

oL-JLj^ ^Jiii ^* SpLLS' jJLSl Cj^^Tj «^jf jjnJ <J^ JLa^I CjLoJL^- Oj_JtJjl

vl^j- 4 ajjJ^LI c/JU^NI 5-pL-^^ ^aj- ^JJI
^
jlSjJI l2AJj> Ji* JUl_« t Sj^kilj

JJlA\^ jz&i ^Js>\L^ ^j Ly^j/o* ^jIp Jb^i^^j JL^IIJla ^j^jJI Ja>^

i—Jl, i~*Vl Jl>-Vl l3^I^ ijJIU ol^iM c^^ g^JI JL>^ ^j

4 «Proton Saga» iJ?j SjL~. Jjl gbl\ f^A* LjJLa oJi^u i *\ \A Y" *U ^j
t ^ <\AA ^3 i-^i aJIjl*j t>V^ 0^|JL^ c5^ {j^^J l/^^^ fj^r^' f*^ ^J

J*^ US *
f

\ \V
f
Lp oljUAJ JjjJl JLL^JI ^^il^ cjA^C^^h

t|j\j-*il <l)jijjj» SjL-Jl <y> ^H 1 Y
f
U ^L^l JjJiJl SjsU- £. jgjfrjo ^^jJIju-j

JS'jJjl c^«JLi U5* . i-Sl^Jl ISL-L.jJL J^jo Sijt Sjujl^ SjLw* ^j Proton Iswara

<^jij^ii\ a*M\ ja \jjLs jjSt^j «Proton Wira»SjUJI ^aj Ijujl*- IjI> l^>



38 rA

101

! L^>-Lj^p^. {Sj>A ijij SjL^ Jo^ t_A? c l*-*>» -t$-JJ LijJL*^ cjIjL-JI ap-Iw?

^IjJ^lJVI ^j-^j *\y>r\ £^b f
« »-^-"; t$ I

f
j-*> ^ejJLU *^->t-JI *JL-,a-« of L*-S"

^IJl>- j-^^i L»^JL« of jJLJlJ J^Ji; of Jc^ <Jl^1 ^^TjLiJ^f jULuJ

. L»jJL»^ (J*jiJl f^^' c5^ S->W-^ f**-*d ofj ^l^iVl bljJLic ^i^dl^ lk£i Ijji

^jl£ t -ujJlil i^.jIj^cJIj i^LJl oUl£*)M i^Jl^ Jl -ul Uuf jJUU J^i of^ jbN

5j5j i^JLp S*LiS c-»lij ijj^j SybLa iLU- SjJ IjjJ <±..c>- 4 ^Mj^-j \j\y* JJL! JlS" ^!AJl

^j^iijj J-*-^^ i-JJLJl ojJLaJI i-ij^J cjLS'j-^JlJ
f
JL-Aj Sj-jii' A_JL» J3ljj»- iJUaj

3j-.Ji.il *]'jk {J** <*jQ-\ of L*^ . ij-^LjjNI ^j^laxJlj (*L*>«J1 JL*^I tw-^U- j£ c-»L>tidl

*j~£3\ 5JL5UJI^ p-^Lj <wJU-Vl *\j£-\j ji£d\j ^->^JI <>^sa-^^U J^-^^
. iiiSi JSlj S*Li£JI^ isrjjJl ^r-jij JLp /»-f»i ^-p- ^ l^JL* e-bJI J**-ij <y» (J^^ cs*^'

JLp tijtjfL**^^ I bj^«/T....« ty» tXr^ of <>* *-* c*^ tr^t* • U^J

J-r" J^ A*5 a* r*^J ^^ W*Wj L^TUISL* IjjJL* Oj-S" aa^lj oil^iJJ .sIjLaX^I

Jjall ^ L^^i JSf La LiL^ti ^JJlSi oNl 4 3L.JUi^l Jj^Ji^ S^jll o^l

. 4*JLSdl

[01



I Ell IBS

39 x\

* £&l^l4?U^\^ii>i^-A

J^-f^^UU ^IkaJlj 0.^1^ iJUi SSjLL. Jl i^U-L OU£M JbJLi ,^1

£jl^ Si^jll olJL^-jJl^ ^LbU^I ^. JUjlly 4J>^>I JUa^ V*^^ Ji * f^ 1

JjjJl^jL.^.^1 SiU^ iyUJl AkJt&l JS^ ibLdl ^\jj\j oLfcUL,^O

J\ Li>- 4-*vjJIj S*U£JI j- Xjll Ji-l^ t5jL>wJl J**JI J-1&J V-*- *ij-*Jl

i 4aj.sa.ll JjjJly iJs-^ ajjUuJI CjUUjJI^ ibLdl oJtiLilJ J~-^» y*u l
_^t> «jiji»

SJLSLiil ^i-d i,UoWU ^^j l^^Jl^l j**e> £«tf il^l^ v^l ^l^^Jb

J-**£
dJJJuj v-^l <3j J»J li^r-j J**=Jj>>-^b i*15^ 1

f
L-iWj oljJvill^

viJjUjSOJ ijLii-Ml fe^lj ^U-l gUuN ^y tfl^JI i*j*»«j(MIGHT) vlj)l Ls-jJ^SiU

. (CPSP) L^j^cdl Sjt^l^



40

^ oLftUJl^ jUiJI^ zr^-J *^Ul ^^^J^J *-iJLiil M»_^ ol^jJJI

. Vijiil JjjJlj Ju^k*^ 0L—3II

^-j ol_s!)LiJl i-^wJ tbL>-^ LjjJIJp J^lSo *l^*Jl aJu* j^ SiLi^yi ,j£»jj

i5ji~H Jl^j (MIGHT JL~ ,y y> L.S) JUM ^j^-AlJ^ ^U-Ij ^UJl ,>pUiSJI

NlNUi 0j& b\ ^jSUjy olSlyiJl ,>. ^Jl IJl» ol^ (CPSP JU ,y j* US)JO

SI 4 ^UUj ^j&M ^Ikill ja, 4&UI J-JjJ ,y}US ^jjJb <*L^JI C-.IS ty Jua

o^» * i5ji*«Ji J»t.v.n
(.uji «*.jdi ^aij ^*ju U5UH ^lJi i»jS^-i >>; ot^^u^

Lb, ^UaiJl ^1 i^ljJJl f>>«A* LjJL.^(^ ^-L-SH !Jia^j * v»^Jl *4*-*J

j* (MBC) i,LsJl jL-*bU i^jJUl ^J^l jU»>l II*J tlCft jJj 1 .Ju^td gu.U^

^ i~C=Jl iJU-o^ jSjS ^1 5-ljjJlj 5-Ul LUiJJl J-S" J^.^J - ^ --jl-: ti
->

. ^li-lj ^Ul Os^U**1 ' osfj^ 1 <J-?U:J1 Js*^-J V^JI

|_rie
i| i^jLij: (MBC) AijL^Jl JL^bO ^jjlll ^-1^1 ol «jjt$ <J-±*~o

^j ^ULlj
f
UM,>*« ,>• ^j-^f— LJj^^ji^j lt^*31 viu^JJ ^jJUl

U5 1 cJl5^" ^/Mj 1 (MIGHT) U\J\ L^-Jj&D ijJUl V^J- 1 v^U^I l*j»M



41 l\

tflyLl! •JL* 0^ 4 ULc ^_—.U.I cJ^Jl^^ (MIGHT) 4*^1 •JU JjSLiS 61

,_,!& iJasLAlj 5JU-1 i^-Jl; Lslj-* 5jji; J*-l ^a J^ju ol^ JjM i^LsJlj i.jSy.1^

J*J^ LjJW oLJjJLJI^^^ pU*
f
l^-l MIGHT^^5 ot ,>.juV,

^U L>JL. J, \^>ji iili* 6j-£l-j . «4_-JUJl i .jUilj ijj^jJLI jl.jU-1 ^oj-Jl

V^ S^J- 1 (•**-*" «> ^J1-*^ cjL—3II^ j^Jl IJLa aJU_p j-i^-j ^pJJ MIGHT

i-soU-l sjl^jJI cJL^r L*J

^

cLUJJ 4.^5^1 ^j ^J^-i, . oL^j-iiJ ^>1UI

• ^^» 'W o^Je3 lt51 s»I o*^ MIGHT_,

(CCGTM) W^j^Jl !>t i^U-lj iiJ^,j£U hJ^\ hjli^J^\ *p^l| 61

U** Jj^j iji^ ^jjU; «Li^^d oykj t ^ «\ A<\ ^j^ljS ^i^L^l
6l J* * i^dl J^t^W^^JI 5>1^ ^ULlj

f
UJI o^UaaJI^ J^Lil OjLdl

hj~Jr\ l^SjaL-^ (CCGTM) SyLii-Vl i*j^l .1*cU^j ju--. ^Jj

^1^ a-i ol0^. e/Jij c (CPSP) ^j ^uli ^ikali^ tfi_^^^ o^*i!





43 IX

* "^i^\c^\^tj^^fi\^^\^^

it iLjiiti i 2\.~i-. *JU- ^^J ^A,J Lj_JL»J «Canon» «cii>~ (^JJI M^JI

,/Jl oUUaJl iJip ^-jl t ^AA fUJ i^Ll iSjli* Li>lp,yil ^JJ* 1 I ^ . LjJU

f
L*J oUUl JL^-I 4JLp iLS bry*t ^1 t Lit T Y <\ ^1 ^WfUJIJ UL^Jj

p\J\i
f
\ 11 • J c^ij OjJun , vrA JI

f
\ *A1 ^U

J

c^jj OjJL. YAo ^

jrtou l^jJj^jj i^u-i^j^ . g>.j^s3i ji 4_ju-p^ * «ou—.*5/i»

Ji^LJC ,j^u iakll «1*J v-^-l j*J*s* i^Ul Jij ifJ j^S UL.1 oi

jjl^-j T Y -jj£%~m -|J^ tjU- Canon Opto (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd. J c^—^1 t-L=tfVl ir-Uj: «

\1<\^



lal

44 a

i*^«-* Ji*^» <Jj— liiJi J^j t ^LiLJl oUJ5jJI Jjjl»N Jui^lj^^bjJL,

a^>L i^jm olSjJJl^ J^JJ fyJUl^1 o\^ ^JLj . rL~J\ ^ijj ^dl

^ O5^ o*JS& ••** * ^^WJI v^tfj-iJl U-^S c^ 14^' •J.J1*^ <>Jj-* «>• «a^l

^LUI jLJjl £lkij oUjSO.1 ^^^^^ <fy.Jt^. ^UjjJL* JSLi^ U<J^b

. L-fcs

Jj Ijj-JU^ i-Jj— Sj^jj-Sl ij^jull i-JLLJl oLSjJtJl c^JLs^l ol C^*-l* JLiJ

Bl



45 fco

Ua^j jt^^^ ol^l iikll oJu*^U^ ^ JLJ1 JpLUIj ^^Jl j-*Jl 01

v^lSjJtJl d[ . S^5 (ij^J aIsU oU15^I JUj L. jaj t jJUJl 01SL-^ /TVJ U~J

^^L^Jl jljjfcJ^fl jJ^j^ Ujb Ij^JL* <*j&>- *^*l£ jlaJ fc AiJl dJla^^ IjjJL*

ULdJ iJLLJl ^jJiJl JUS^ U S.iJ-1 4~-L-Nl v-Jlj aj^UJI a^L^WI oL-UJIj

jl>- ^1 i^.M ai L^l^j-iJl 6ji^jcj 01 i-^^i <L°L«JI l£j-aJI °-i» Vi-^-? V*-^ ^ ^! ' ^L^L*

J^ *STJ *y *-**'* p*>Jljbr ^jO^I JL*_Jl c~Sl j5j . vrLtt lj J^JJ *NjJl^^

IJLil

f
JLJ^ «Canon» jf AZjAj t pJbjIji J^ LjJU^ Jj^il^il ^^1 qU-^J l^SLU





47 iV

* K"\*C)fr$^i^i^j&lzfrW**h*&~*

. 5.1.5 «JL l\,/t:.» cUl5 l)Jj ,_,>- * ^IWI *-*-^ <^sj t)' Cf^ i—'IjjJl ••iftj 4 ^l-VJ

. tilii iijj]^ cJjJl jU- JL«J . j-i-1 U dj^^y ,y»j LslJLel iUj-j o-^ bj& d\

cjyi dL- . j\jkJJ\ *bl^ -l.IjlJwU-1 ijji ^-Jj "iLJi oTjJiJIU^^ cJjJl 0U-

*lk^l! aJu»^>& oi^ JbV . tk^ JLp ,yJl^ ^jl^jdl^J> U_JL*jj^UJl

JjSlI 0^1 ,y 4, 0>-jll ££ L-? 4JUULA 01 cLr«Ji U jJbwu ^jj^j <. L^w^^j

W>^L> f
jUJ c-.3L.yi i_>JJ ^JUll^1 ^-Ij 0llL» o-J • *-rW

dUJ* vrb a- lilj l -^W.^1'JA f>
UJI Lo"^ (IFSTAD) a^\j

•

f
^AY jjljj Yr -illjIjU : g^i^S -(IFSTAD) v^b



48 £A

^y*—j U ^ylp LIE ^jjujjw L^-s^l jiSi dUJJ oj^la-^o L5 3/j ! f-UaJl 01JU*^ is^l^-j

JlpUU^^LS^L^I^^I^U^IL.1. Uj^-^^1 JWjJIJUi-MI

yh L^ jJLScJ UjU c L^^ScJIj jJLJl JLp Jj-^lojj^oLtuJiUUjULjN



49 f\

S^jjllj ^bj^JL o^Uailj i-L£l\ oljijiloUU^ t SiJlJ u~J y* Loj^LJLp

45>*lij rtJ^cJlyi \y>JJLsJj *-JUll JlJL^-l 11a eiijJ A^Lu-)f 1^L *Sj"T^i

J-^-UJl cjL^-^JIj t *JUJI *L>jta^t <y Jo^L* i^J^ ^LaiWl .sL-SUl

I^Lp ^1 -d olS *iUi JS t o^jjdl ilSL^j iJUJ-l J^j^JJl SiLjj t Jj^uJl jU-J ±>j?*j

J OjLJI i^JLJ ^JLl 53L3 {ja JbV * JJ ^i &, L^U-I ^LSl jju, LjiJIj JL..JUI1

01. SJL5L^ill j^^La^Sj ^^S^r o^ JST^ iiJLScJl ^^A^J ^J L^-^i^SiJlj
(

JL*JI c^VU^.

*~^r^ k^K+Ji I JjjJl aJl5J
Jj>-\

^yi 4 ptg—*Vl J-^Ijj ^j-^j * ^Lc ij»jjJL» L^JL*

f** JU>
Jtfjl d\ *j\ US «. L^^ySiJlj jJUl dUi^ U AjliW

f
Uartl oli oNUl

J& ikiftl oJla^aJyj . JbM IJL*^ Aikulj 4^L^.j (IFSTAD) cJIJj& L>jJU

cL^x-j olj L-li tfUyLuI ISjJU ,^-^1 bj£j ulj t f-Uj^-Vl Ijla^j^ ^lJ 0),

L~*-* jL aU ^LiSI *>» c (^^U.-pj jcj^j ^^^zLifcfl i-j^JL-Lj Ijl>- <l^U! i>*j^lall LLsiwJi





51 o\

* gt^Ji^l^^^

i*^^^i-*LJI JjjJl^UuI^ilJi Jj^iu-L^IciJLitAit ojuAIJjJlH^ 3 A.,nll

<y *JJiJlj i-^Jl i^U ^ja
i
JrtSWi\ olSo J^£ ^jj^- i^LL^Ul 4_Sk> 01 JUj

aUu^l i.,,„.i cULii ol ci^nij ^-JlItU jlaI ?(5jJ ^L-I -J Ja ? Jj*iJli f IJU-*

y

f
^ A«\ J^il T t -j^ljS -Il>LJS|I JjJJ jJSfl WjJjtfillj ^JWl^ i>U: *



52 oY

iiajlj <y Jaii pLJiA l&\jUftl Jji ^ja of <jSUj t ib^i—Vl ^J> t5iUal5l jJU

ajIS' jjl-j cSJdlj i*~J ^^J^ ^ ° % Mti l?^J' LolJL*j ^p iL>d**sl of U5b ^-^J . S^^Jw?

^ oL^I AJ&a^A (1)1 . Jaii 7X j* Js»Uall^ L^JL t-IjI^ U^4 LJJl^:...ii U Of <>-_)^i

JjjJl^ 01^.: « jykA\j tL*^Jl o\ <±~*-j <• L^i^U-^ y> bry£f JL*JJ i?-U-

. i-5LL^»LJl iJU5^Jl *JLJI ^^Lp jJarLl j«r*,.»i *-»j~*i t JjIJb ->UJy ioJ&Al

jU-1 ObJ>oNlj Uv.lkllj ^^Jl - ^L-JI ^r-StJlj SjiU bjJL» iiU oNi t JbM

J^ ^-J O&j L- 5y^ s^ij^ 0>£ of o^*i oLSLWIj ijL*JI i^bLftfl . ^LJl

l^Wl <. LLc JL^li c—J EEC - iojj£l\ i->U*^l Spj^I 01 ^^^ . SpUtfWl

j*jj Jji J^>o *UiT U^Sco\ Ulyb .Ul»i U J5 . l&jls&j^ L^l iJi^W/
^yUl J^j t i^-^ ^-L-Nl ^J . UU_^ol ^Jl *L-ibU ij^b *=-*i*il a—^ 1 15»



53 ©r

< <La (J
f
! cUUS ULS *l^j ! LfrJL^ JOiJ jj sU- •—»^1—T gjsJ L~it jl**i~* lIIJS LUi

J djS^> i^L?yi WjjJ <>-^J OatA- ^^£Jlj jJUll OjSi L-jip^j

^LfcjJl^^TjJa OLJSlI ^Lpj^>^^JjM ^IS^iJ ^Jir a^jj . UiJ Uk>-^

^ iuo*- i>L* JIjL. *iWl- ii>j^l Jj^J \^rjij^cS\j jJUlj^kJ AuiJtflj

^ jl i-j**uUl i*_s»-LJl ^9 tjjJL*-" < OjSoN ULp-I Lj| jJLjs^j JjSlj jkL>-l ^1 . aJjJLJ-1

. jjjJaiJtj L^jfl^JI JUpL A^ij (1)1 1^1** t aJ,^-*^ l^bui^l
c
jSC*j ^1 oL^L^f j(Ij



54 oi

JLaJIUJ ol &£+* l5^I OjL*-^\ dJUi * JjJJ Jl>t^ o,L*Jl J^i

b\ fjSUj IJLSIaj <. 01S3.I lJUh ^L Jl>^* >JL£ ol 5JLj^ ^^Lp iJja J5 J •L*

. aJUj j$] JS^i fcjjbil S^JLJIj aJW ajljjj J4^:

^* i>*-J jj'*-tf"Jl^^ f^/ad l^ f^Jl t>* ^O-*-^ i=rU-l lS^ A>^ U^>- aJ_?^I

• Vrj^l <31j—-Nl Jj*^^ v
>^Jb iwJbil^ ol£* LjJli Oj& ol l)L*-^J i*plis«Jl

S-*_J iJU*^ i-JjNl UjL>«-1J. jijk£\j cLj>*_JI JL*-pN JL^JLl r^A Jbjll 4j>-^j *Jj—J

AlJ UjL_fl_j>- (^jLsA-5 cJJL_J *_3j_*h <LJLj*M 4-*J>-^Jj^Lll SjJLoJl Ajj-Sj
{
J>jMJ

L ^jl.nT oJLnJL^^o uJ-JLa <1) *^J i_3*** AlSs£ TuLl; A*,d3i ^j-^-il^xl]^ I ^-jliM /*-« Lw>- »Jj.'3\l)l

diiS Jij*jj cJj^j ^
f
jj JS" -dj*- {/> <±>Ju*u I* c^lj-j^utj ^LJLJI ^jwbU L»jJL»^

i^JtJi joUj pi*Jl *-i^U-j c^U^-J-lj c^ULJi JSIjl^j i-wJL*Jl jS\ji\ j^t^
ot Jj^lilj 4 OlSUN I jJLSi lj-5^-* i-iJLLill^ pyJI IJl* ^jj *-*j^j - 4 It...

:
ll 5jjL*-JI

wI^hJIj ii^JU iniladl JjiJl {J*
Ij^S ^IjipI^ ^^* *dl«J' <y c5>J^I C^' C^^







57 oV

$SH\Si&j&id?&?£» -*

^ ! SjlSjysT
f
JUB UjIIslj Jl> * 0eL.yJI JJ^jU ^JaJl OUT ^LS"j^ p+Jp

*-JJl LpjJj^S <Ui& J^*i o! gjU:..»; L5 ISJU : jA aJLj 01 ULp v?o ^JJl JI^JI

i^^vall iiJL&Jl c-*w>l i-S^Vl SJxJlI oL^I JL. i-i* a]ja^ ^1^ . HjjJ-\

,J iU^Jlj £^)| JLp ji; SJL^dl ^.U^l^ ^LJl Uui\& Litt . Ijuf isJGj*

^ J*ijfol Jl i^-b- J. I4JIVI * «^U iJji ^j^ c~-J LjJL. 0!^ <**>_,

j^S/l sJla Jil oJjJl LfcjJ ^-J UJJI olyrjll ! oiJiidl ii/)L «,„.-» ^^uu _^J_^"^
Ji «Jj* W» iSJ-?*ki • v^-^b Vi^ 1Wj3 0l ,>• XV jJUb- l^Wl 3k. ....II

^1 a* »^jj ^->^ v--i i-S> L>JU ,y a., ,kll iiSLilf o^w^l jJiJ

-UU2JI LfJ glLuv^ oLLt^wo pLiJl Ojy c ^jULl^ ^Ik^Jl i»L^U iJJl

•rm* ^Y



58
oA

1131

S^Ljkj iililij ^J\ cJLJj V'^&U i*J^-|^ \y^ OjSoJ cJj^j ijUl <^Li£u_ll

<. \j^- %Ji Jj^^llj g^t^ L«_J ol£ ^1 ^Lty dJUL" ^j ! ojut-j 01 IJL* c U*-

a^aL ^jloJl a-U* J«fo (^JJl ^.Ml cjljifjjU* l*iJ 0_^i dl^^ tsjj-l iUll

<yj
'
«^l p~oJl a-r^ L̂ U <> r-*

51*£ *^~*J^^ e-M*

'

S-^

US' ^51^1 ,y UU*,^ £>UJ| Ot iSJLUj t Cuij i*jSU aJjjJJ a~JL ilSLio. 1^1

«jJL-j ol ^5-iuXi ^JJl Jlj^Jlj t j-iL-« j-* J£^j 01S ujj ^.IL. iJ^*iJb o"^* a^i

. (JUil ,>j^lj1^1 ^^wJI o^tJl £j^

iiiScJi
(
j-lJl>*3 \~tj$j&> f^j» ^^aJL; uij->» t iiiSoJL l)j-*j^J UJLip . i-^^Jl iilScJLi

jJLSJlj t Jil iiiSij i*pL*j>- ij*-l^- jA 5J1J-I cJla^ aj dj*j& L» ols 4 ?-j-^r\ tijti&u

iBE



59

Vr^ ^b c
J-*-^' iSj"** *-«*-*» v-^—j jjSo ji i*pL*JL| aJLwJI oJLa^ L2j~o* ^ JJI

l5^ H-^' ^y^i ^j-*1

t^J' t^r^J ' H-^' V^^ i>* V*^1^-^' <JjX-JlI ->^>-j ^
ju>

JJij ot ^-JalJ OU Ol i V-JaJlj^^1^ iwaj>«JLJl is^UJl ^y» L. i^-j^ ilLft Qj& jl

* Ul&JI JLB £bi)l1 -^VJ^ ^L^ 1 ji V*Ui-l o-l>Ll oft I . ^iJUbj^a li

JbLl
f
IkJl^j jUl^1 £>U)I^ ^IjjliJl

f^ b\ dLij JU> Ljt dlli^N
^lol^yJlul^SljJlj. U^^dJll^J^dl^yii I^JboIjj^Jal^^

101





61 •\\

* A^&\5%\3h\3\£.$j&Ur

tfJUl cJ^Jl^ i^uJlj AiLiiJIj L*-jJ>£Jl J^lx 01 . i-^Ul Jjjdl^ ^JLS JL.N

SJUi SL^ i^rj^ jl£U * iaii i^LLl ^—15011 J^ ^S^uV 0L-# I Of jJU, LIT

^i^JJSjL^lOlL^yJIjJjS^ UJLjl^

£1*0" t>- j~^U^ £~>oJ L* p-^Jl i*jk^ 014 1 jjUJ U.L.;—«j LJL- £*jJ*\

.
f

\ *ATj*^ \ Y -jji^ljS -v^J ^^lj WjJj*=> 0* V-^ Sjjdl i^Lx *



62 "vr

i Sjb>lj J»L—Aftflj
f
LkJl S^Lp lg ,/iS-, ^1 JjjJl ^j * i_oUI Jjjdlj LiUJil

IBS

Ijl^J i-~JL L^J>£dl JJii . f\j£cjj>tt \yt[^ * ^j| <dSLi <y^ J5 Jl Jj^U

OV UJu* 4^5-j? JJLa 0^ V l«JLJ5^ Jf^Jl^ ^-J Jftll JU j\ il^L^ a±+j> ^sil

^^j j«;.«."Jl <y i-J^lj^U^l ^y. L. i^-ji t-JLkj oJbjJLl Uf-jJ^^Jl Jjj

diwJl J^ Jj^aJ-l j^^ Jb tiJU-Jl jl^aJ SjL^i J^J ijlic l~rjSy&S\ j£ . i^lJJl

0jjjc*io LoJLIa tiLfc^Jl JL^aI (w-»bbJLU j~l>- (HB^ <^^d Cji^ la 2^ O^LiS • A-JLUj Ujlp

i^5ljj_$5 ij>-jj->« 5-pLm3 ^y L^-lj tl)j5o ^jj Jj-*~53l ^.JLJI fL^i^\ 0L» J^bj ' fj-^^

Qj£j Lfjj . <j-j>» -A-^l 4^i**i Ol jl cSy^ t)Tja 4Jj $ .-^LS^l IjU- jJL| o^£j L«x*

. ijb iijU- 1$jWU L>^Jy&JI JJ* <y aJL^JI ^jUll « 4^1a^ Ja^ dib

<JU-p p-Lil jl 4 H1^ W^>^' J^ Jt* ^y* ttjJL>*j ot c_^>*j (^Ail j»^ll j*$\

OjI^j ^a^ i-JLiiJI (ijj-iU j^i iSj^^iJ Wrj-1^^ 1 J^ fj-^d cS^ 1 1*-^ 1

. JI^Sl ^y-p-i^ Jt^» r{£ Ji J-^*j
ojU« ilbA ^SJ ^ij*J idliiJl JaI^ ^j

JJB oWl 1 ^JUJJ jjfc^. Jug-^r est ilU ^_ (Jj t L^jJ^^Jl J^ ^^^



63 It

iJUjJl Jjrijjjtfl Jl4 Lwui * L-tf^k-tfl v^Jl ab-jJl gji>-l iOW ^j . ^L^-jJl

IJ^J i~*l~Jlj ^Li^l gibJIj L^>£Jl jlisil J^ StutUK dJLL" . jyJl^

c^ <_5^ J*1-*3^^^ ^J-5 L-*51^ L^-* C^i^ L^rjJ^5^ 1 <^l '
3L*JJ ^jJL^

ol^-jdl dlij
t

v
r
5i J lilj 4 iJUi CjIj-Ju

{J^- iSjia^JJ iJ^-JiSj 4-wJs^S/I L^-jJ^lSjJI

L-^ (^^ J^j£ ^i «S^Ij^1p bUe^m 5^ai Jl j-Ij dJUi j! JliLP-lj «LlJL^l OjJU^j

. ^»JI aSjJi^ JjJJ



64 ii

U*M iUUJl ^>UI c^JGjl^^Scil flJub^ iJLutfl iil£Ji J*^ ^_^ ol Ifclp

yLSt Li <Uj:>^ »iu.jl^iM JJUu- oL?UK 4it jl^I c L^ULl jAli^Lt ^j
aJL* o~~J W^j*^ - l*-U-lys1 i^r^l L^J>£=U L^U- ^AS t S-S^.^

L-dk-« 0^5i o\ J±J* ilj^ ^lj t Jb ji Jjl*_* « j_ojl.^i jija L^jU L. «/„-W ^y **jA*

SjJii L^jjJ OjSO ol^ Jb'V * LaJJLdl JjJdl <y Sijjrjll iJUjJ-1 U>-^J^iiiil L^-Sj

<y jjJ*S\j uls>wJl jlj-«-iJj aJL^ ^p JdJb^ 4jNL «^i>Jl^ JJLiJl»j «wl^J»

^J-* c5^ fU-* f**-^ ^ -L>-IJl*JI^ t i-^liU 5-jA»jJI ^JL^ill o^j^J *JLp^ J>-LlJI

tl^«-Jl JL*_pL ^^J *^Joj 01^ JU!>Li t tSj-^l iij^ tJLmJ ^jjiadlj *Juj^J\ JLo-*L

bjW I iilSS jtfl jlJLI ^^J\j LUL5U jjuJ^^^loL^I^^ jiu^j

Ot JJ iL> S^ ^|jtu.l JLp^^ 0^ UJb5^ jlsJLI JwJl j^ t dUJ^ jJlj aJUI

Ja^o ^^53 JjU oyuJ i^U- JL* o^SCj jlS ^iJUi jljuj t il^Jl^ I^JlJ^\ a^»-J ^^Ji:

jL^-Nl j-J- 0l ^iJbJI jJUJl Jj^ J* .J^i JUL, . i*J oli iAUtfil gsb; j^JaJI







67 *\v

* i^Piiaiif5u^h^t

015 US' t /»!)LJVl i^U-j ^jJI JU£ 4jl <JLp j^kJl Jl^^ 015 c-^S oJj ^y>-

^ ^LJI^ ilL* lift Lojj JL^-j t

f
J-iJl J~—^ v-Lp <uf^U ^^A^.N1 ^l^e

\-J&jj* LfL>»-« Jj>-
t S^laJl oJLA ! ^ ->^-il *L»I <~»~jj 4-JLp JlC i-JJ Jill jt^a]| l)I 0jJL£l*j

. i^f.Wj fJUeJl ,y J^uilL iijLL. f.tsL-V 1 Ot L5" i ,JUJl ulSL-^ i^J

LS c UjJI sU-I^^ v_JUy^ AjWl . S^l 5UJJ v^»I f}U.}M Jjj UUij

IjJL^jo 01 <j (V^J^ ilr* '
'

' "jj * 4-*-L-*-°j rt-L.a A£ ,JLp ~- «u<aj^i *JL"JI *wJi? j~*x-*j *jI

jj^aJI Jl*^ ^1 Jais ^yb t -uJLoj
f
}U>^U iULlSl iiJLiJL J^L-lj t _^>JLJ l^*~-j o\j

V L^N^jjkJl 5JU-P <y i^JI ^.Ji^U ^^u IJLa ol 7^w» /»JLaJI JU£ <ul JJLlju

3jJbLl^ AjJazJl^ j^kJl <^$3j t L-pUi>-I is^yj^ L^jl US' ^»%J^\ t^-iUl /w^Us

^ jij jJLJI l_JLLj ol UjX JL-j 4JLp <UI ^JL* J—j>^» Uju^j 1 aJlS: Si^il

^OlJU^jSjU^tf^^

i^L ilji J^ jJULI J*^ o!^ Jb^f t jJLJl *UjT jujI^ jl^ jJUJl ^ILJ s^jdl

v^-yi a^u JUfli jSLjj jjL-j aJlp aUiju ^i ol j^jiij t a^ij^i ^Jit

ur jjji Y -jjl^jS -L^^l^^ijpup Jjjdl^jll cl=il v-Lr *



OjSo 01 <_jVj "l5»'^ r*-^*" ^ J*-** $ u^*i tSLP^ Sj^r^iJ V-r^' i*Jb^^ *JL*Jl Oj^i

. (jli-l ^o- j^-fi ^jIp —I* JL*- ^J U^jI IjJLpLJ L^5Uj i JaiS LaJ>o J e-ijLuilj A^JLnJl

^.p^JLj <tf t^i^Sf i j^j t 5^-jJlS* ^jJLp *jl&j jjLu <y JSljoil Oj-JLAl *LJLJI *^I JLiJ

^JLAl i5!^p bjj&j^ ^.ifrwjtl JL^- 1 L»Ls- <j~>>»ij UjUj[ ^5^j ol
1
^jSUj «-i*Jl 01^
! i-^Jlj aJUazJU

c jUJVl ojlsL oNUM JS^ ojUllj pJWU j-iJdl J~kJl^ L^^jy^l

Jlp Jjb Up^ JU> J* b\ illJi^j c es^:—Jl ^^^Jl ^^u l~-^& Jl

<j IjJLw U^- L-Lr jLjo p^ Ijlaj ii-»j^ sjj-^ t^ «• sj-iLr* 6Aa:j »^-^j f^ *U' t^9

Sj^? ^ybj 4 L« 4-JJajUj ^!)LJ)/I
r^ 1

-
^w»

Iajj** AtX^r 6j*LiL» |-jJlU ! W^ji^ v^->l SjUiJ-l&^V5^ t5^-



69 \<v

! ! ^sLJl

^LpJb ,_,*—jL. j\ JUJl {y> fjsr^ ju^j6I,jSUjV fU JSLtj i^iJl aJl&OJ.

pl*Jlj vj_>l»dl^ J^-aJ-L U-1& JlLJI £»^-?M^ <> lj« < ... i olj (^l>>-t ,>•

. L^Ul ijj^iJl Lr^j^cJlj^j fJUSI uJUJLV^^ j^1- * c^JIJ^1
*

vio^ o^y-l-lj us-J-il *ULJI j;Lp JLp ^^L. iJjiJ.1 ^-^^ i_Jbr . ^,^.11 j*







72 vr

d)LJ)M ty^ ^lai ^^j*^^j t iijJ^' cJ^JJLJ i^-jJL <j~-jj^i V»>ttll 4-^iJI

Jt^ jj^^jJI^ J-^ait aJU- <J*aj£ iJu^^ v-^-aJI a^vJI . J-Jtil^rj J3^ <>

oJtJL. SybLt ojLipL N^JL. v*^ 1 jt
f
-^ -W (J

fjJb * ^j'j^ 1

f
J^feJIj ^^iU iLU

^Ji*_«>«.

ii^ll %ji\ 0^» JiJ-l *j-~Jj ' o^Ul 5Jl^
,_,»

,_^JUJI (Ju&J ^S3b fcjju -L*JlJj

0^ t-i-Nl ,>.j . <^~Jl JU«- jl^r-b <s*ri *eL*^ J^ -bJ-lJl ^^J-O L.L1

otj^ij v^l> t/suNi cr^ 1 ^LJ^MU^J^ ^^^ aus J-^ ^l^^



IBS

73 vr

SJbjJul JLr^l J* jJUJU SjUJl jlS5U j^» L«K ^JUL- c plfcllj JliaJl **>j ,y>U^-Vl

OjJJLiij AJj-iJu [y oN Lclj 4jli jlp-
,_,»

jl_^» jt p^m JLaJI oSl (j-J ctUSj . ^_J\

iLjyi jJUJ pjui
f
jL^jL-s^ aUL-i

f
u-si^i o- -j^ c^Jj £>-*!J-^ kjj

. j++*J* i!u*w« oJLaj t iJLJuMj

JS"^ pLut^ iJK-yi tjjj otppjj cL^ t j~£S\ ^LJI UdJ *JLa dUi^
. JJU aJ J**~j *J i£jz~»* ^J\

*^£ i£j™^ %j~^r\ iJLjui ^^L-** *3^j olj t {»JL«Jl <jl£**

^ iJLJy I SUULI c^~^tj i^ySL.Jl ^1^1 J^ ^
jjl ^J^J> JLiiJ iJL*

^ilijilrl J^JMi^yLdJ ji^U* ^1^ iiL* ^ . . ^^1 i*Ls* Jj>*^ Cj^

ybllLa^ i»lj>»j*yi j^Ip Sj^IS l)j£j JLS SjJJI JjjJl o\ . ^ij^-\ <—-»U»- ^^Ip .1^.7 «7 illp

yo i^JLJl jJUaJ JiAl J-JaJl WjJ>^ lJ *V*Uj (*W JttJ*' <^i
<JL~0n iJU^j

. JULI J^l^ L^lji c5 -All c5^Jl

JaJLj m1>^« jA J xl oJb^j U 0l» ( iLSt^Jl 4-a^UI Lj^jIj^ ^^^ ^^' V^b f
JLadl

lai as



UlLlI -XJL^jJl j* c ^jMl Ljoc jJUJIj . ^>JUl J£J illJUJlj SJL^Ij i^Li^ilj

L^J Jj-5j L«_5j t JL*LJl aJL^-aJ-I JUSlJ l^j-t-?- ^y^j-^r^ ^rr1-*" cs^b * tijijdij

^i\ ^^L-^l jJUJlJ jJUJI J**I L.JU*>j • J^lj ^JJI f-^lj^ S^.^ jj> ^Ip

. UUJI dj^i\J Ujjij V^-V 1 S
->
L^L| J*~~^ Jl *£**^

SU4 J^l ,>. W^^JIj (^J« Ji * W^ W^ci 6-J 4 Jj^ 1u^ C^" f-^



IBS

75 Vo

J^J

. i« JLJiAl iJLaJl i»^*llj Sy&lil iJLaUJl l£jji11 i*^U=-j ^jl^ll ej^J ^^* : Vj'

. ^jlj^j oLJl£*l^ Lai L. JS L.JUk^-lj 5^5 J& LUp cLUAJj t jJLJl II*^



76 VI

k-jliNl 5**jIj^ ^JLp VA?' Uc^jj fA*^ ^b-*^^ 0**^ ' ^r*^ JLfcUll j^^S^J^j

{
j^ t i^LvJlj WaM *jJUJlj cjLUJI <^p«jj ijpljjJl vi-»j>^JLJ wUbco UL£j\ . o^aJIj

^^^^^'u-J^^f^VOplp^l; JUS. j^yJl 31^11 cuU,.V,T., ipdl cUUL-

^Lia-iWj L-JljJI O^sJLJIy i*j&>JJ Sj^til ajJ& SjjLLi^I i^A jj*j k j*j\*~\\j S-~JL«Jl

. v»j^Jl i^ill oU-L^-lj i^iljiaI <jJa>«xJ if^r^* d-j^Jl JUpI o^5i ol jU-saJ

^Ly *^» Sj^ jIjlp! v-^jjja *^j U5 1 ijj^ill jjhUllj l^L^U-1y Ui' 4 U^

^Jl^o j-sy ^iNi io-**J «y ^.jMj ' ja*^. tji^j **sjcla <j>\jLJi\ jtuu

^l>^ jl« <J L^jtfUlj pJLJI JL~^^t pJUJJ L>JL* cUjl^I ol

JSLSo LS...T* ^yJuJl cL^Jij p-l^l t>^J^ ^^i ^ ^L*^ cj* l::L*^ • ^J^
y i^ljjdl £*L. ^j^^ * S^UJIj ijj>Ua^Mj i^U^rVljv1^ 1 t~i ^j^~*

. JaJLi JLp ^>*^ ^L^jity^^ il^l <2JjV-^ *^^
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i-^!^£Jl gLJI ^14, J-^JU i~~^ M-^l ^W* E.U **>=" 4 Li-P s>b

i.o*kl ,y 50>«d» oLU^J Ulkj^j ,>• !** £-*j 0* «i**Jlj iiy^JJ a~-^ ^J^^

. L«jl5i1L-L-I

^IjsU ^^kJl i^ikj^U^l Uy * oNL?M ^b>w.^ f
JULJ^ L^Jyicilj

. S^LJ-I .bj-i^kij ^Jp ^>o^^* ^l i^-l>- <y <y^ I^a^ ! 1^

jJjk-N q>| ;<l ./i^j (3j-«Jl kL»l>u1j ^j^JbJl vl*>«-Jl ^-J Jajy ^^Jl CjIjI^IjNI^ SJLJLJ

ut J\ SsrU-l ^^-1 ^L-i^ i^sJl O^fet JLij t oUl'-JJ o\jJi\ ^Juj^^b
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01 c~

Jl Ok iSj^ <+-*r {j* i^lAjJlj i^JLs^Jl iiauljNlj

\1aJ t 4-wft^M JlLaAJfL^U* a^-

iJ\ i*-L>-^ U\ ^U i^jJyiiJlj i-yJLJl Lj*U£ 5-^jj Lz-jij&i] JJi; aJUju UU^ftl

4±»l v^ljlb uiL5 ^Ijl-I ^1 oUVL i^^y&dlj i^JUl jMjSOJ Ojl^i, ^jy

f-j-flM ^^Lp* JiULJ-lj i-jjjJl Ls^-^Jj^cJl ^^-J ^j-J Oj\j* -iL->*jl iK.*. a
f //! tII <L>*Jj

^ ajJ .15tH 4-jU>o>I
(

^J5JI JLp JiLU-1 iiSLi^i V i^rj^jil aJLSLiII ^JLi5 L*Jb iJL*

JbjJL| <^JI IJL*^ aUJI ^JJL^JI - IJL.JL5T l^>-^ Jl^S ol^ JbN fjijJl iu»Lp ol

^4^1 Jlj^t^^kJ i^^^^i Zj3 o^i ^^j jJJl ^2^^ jjjju jA
f
jLJl i^ljj^
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i&j*)lj (j^jjJl i^UlSJ ^jJu i-*Ul ^I^aJI • ^>JI sLJ^IJ l^J sj~£ ^^( i_A

J JJLaJL gj^ f+^y J£UI IJL*. Mj^ U^* 01 . j-^Xj (J^ LJUll oUfryiJl

iuJiJI it^!Ail JU> SjJOJl c~JL loSUj ! j^illj ^L£dl UjUJIj ^jl^JI oL^VI ^^k;

^oJI^ ^iuJl ^jJ^ *JU of £»IjJIj - o»IpI^VIj olJLi^y Ij vJuJI jsli^JU

. tilfc JUo 4-juLdl ^^.r mJ jl tyuJj^ t jJi-vail tf IJL^j yJL«Jl <JUL>Jl jJL^ b\

J jlpL«j J3 ^^JLiJl £*^M J5U Jp ^5j a^II 1* jl Jbi t JU-I £**>JI Jl^kJLj

v_ib>«-* Jp LujuSJ v»jJI SLJ-IJ Jj, :
la:U iSASj <*oW jtSf

f
jUl i— lj.> J*-^-

j»aj il* Jp Sjj_^2-a* i^J ^j-Jj SLJ4 o»jl>-J JUl Jx3i jl^ Jb*)l3 * oLyL^il

t^ibi^J^sAsd>dLl Ij>JL» pbt^^^ ^~r t£y t^^

—

> ol^ Jb^ . *LLJl

iJLJVl iJjUilj jJLJI cjIj^j JsL-j ^Ijl^-I JLp -L-i cJjJlJ t
jjj3LiJlj pJLJl

J*JI
(
yJ. eft S^ ^-U ilL* t iJLJ^Ij i,*UJI .JjLdl ,J Xj\y* ^j"_^ L*-.

jUl \1a ^J l^A. h\ju ^SIjJl^ Utjb jlSj . ijjij i-s!jUij^jLJU^u ^Uj>-MI



EH3

r 80

i>J 4 ^J^ 1 < g «"-U ir-JL lJUr^ U»-JJJ^dlJ jJbJl^Ly <y f
JiiJl

«Jy ^dJl j^kJlj vi^l^ i,Uj^l II* t «^kJlj ^.JWI vi^Jl» dJUi^ ^wiJl

^-J j-^jJI IJLa t Iju»- Ijujui Si-L*w vi^xJl ol^Jjij oVL»«-. ol Jl4 US «. '/T: Y

. 43l^_,f JL.Jb^ jl <^C2J *i Lj\j^> Lyeu^J^ JLp-L^ *U- JL»Ul «Jj-^l <_»» b>r.>*

i-U«i^ * ulo^JlJ^ iUS
1

^jl*J Usb j^Jl; ^1 i-ikll ^.L-Sll^ ^j
* sasLi j^JL* ^SU,j^ -<Ap6\ ij^6\ Jji, J\iiUyL c dJUU ^jM\ Jill ^J,

i-—JL «^*>Lj-j 4~«JbSfl JUJLji *bJl f-lkaM jji . A^»;iJl^j^S jjJj \-*jAi d)t ii~>*-Jlj

*-LiJl^ cjL—ijll jji U*>I --^. yfc US . j^lil ^LkdJl jji ^L^aI *^ JiVj t willJJ

^^U- lijljjJjt JbJbn.xJ js$jA\y 0^11 LJ JbM t j^^.ljJlj *^ijJLi« ^jU ^Ui *-~*->. *^>\~*

. (_$jdl oJLjaj Liljul »j*i

jV* CjUjJLrII «jjjajj iijil Ub>*/» ajLgjJ^ JL»V Jj t A^ljjlunL ^jiSo'b/l
(_J
«-J ^^"L- ill

\ t ObUl iJU ,> . SJLa*- oLiTcJLticL^I ^1 iiU»)lL
f
JLiil ,^-kJl ci-»wJl

J>-1
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*

Xj> «ij>«JU 4 j--^l ol ijj oLLJV U >r .^ ljL«_l-_o.l Ij-h-sAj JL» (^f»l jSCj ij! JL»-I *Ja:

c ^LJi ^U«JIJ ;L_J^JI ^-U_J| <t .IV-1 UU-I oLfrl^
f>

Jl j^fejJj . jl „ «- tVl

,>. JSJ (yS-JaiJl tj^LJl «i~Jl jSl^j Ju»U. <>. iSL-i J—itj ^--jt J\ AiU>>L

. (JUJij vi*Ji <y jUsl-i v-J JLpI^j ^jaJi £Ui Ji^-i

vi^JU fLiD ojtAJl iJuUll ^jiU v^Tj U*J*>-
_
OLiko Uuly^kJlj .i^Jl

5-^.Jl oU-Li^L ^yiiJ <L.UJI ^j^Jl i^,U, ^5>jj <jl ,>• JbNj t <^JLJ aIji^jl-Ij

ol—-jil_, . JJ^-il^ dLIS jJL>o <tf .^uj^j U* ^ULlj fLJI : oUlkiJl Lj,
f
UUl

j~b*U {j~*x++U^U «jd ^.jjjb" Jl HUML Li.lS'yLlJ S^Lr vi jlaU.j o-jlJ^

^i^j-ill t> Jr^ 1 M-l t5^ J-—JI
f
^ j* - Ls.Hr - dUi c_~~. O^e Lcjj . liJ^

.
(
w<a-«-JI CjL>JL>-

U^^-i^ij^OjSiol^ JjVc U~Jl 4-^JiJl LJalui^ UlJ^ji «5I^ ^j
^UJI oVU^i ^1 ,y ^jjjdl ,y*~Ji2 4 L,jJ <L.LJ| ,5^1 i^cJ i^jS iL^. UI/-.J .

js*s)\j c-jjdiJl ,y ^ULI ^ILiJl tf,LJL. 4_i iiJJJ|^ ,,^-7 L_£ i L^^JyScJlj

. SjJbkl JLuttl„^ JL^ SJL.UJI ^^iJl cjU-U^.^ jjJil

<>•^^ Ly^1 ^^1 ^k^j •-i.^-j «Sjl>JlI IjjJL.» J L«_^ a-^a^I o* -jjJl
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83 Ar

IBS

* -*"l --^

^UiJ^!P» dLtfJL*;W^iA?a -vi

^IjjJI flkiJl d-jJut J^4^ Ulj 4 ^LmJI LipU»5 ^tJL_**J JaJJ {jjjjj-J* L-wJ

JjjJI^ oUiUl^ jt J^Udl <y *l^ f
ISjJIj

f
5LJI J-JUj SLJJ i^i ji>«jJ

^ ^-pj U^j 4 cLuJi^dlj i^l^ U U^ Uj^N jLpo* 0^1 Ji^ LjjJL- ol Li" - L£j1

JLp ^Uip^I Ju> lyS" J^J LJU t ^iL^iSVl Uy S^LjJ i«JULil JjjJI ojl*s ^1 i»-l>-

^ LJL jLiJl Ijla <y ijJJ JbJLi^of Lj-^Jjjicllj vJUt iiyJ.1 ^pirf ol US t c^IJlJI

^L.1 J>jt& ^1 liApI^NIj oliUtc5Nl jJaJ ^£) c iU^Jl ^>-l J^ Ol JjU^

Lie ^jl^LmJ 01 Jby Ul ^m^lall ^j t c^lJJI
lj
1p :>L*ip}U L^u-jbr^ *jj>- y* c5^*l

. (5^1 S^UI JjjdJ L~JL L^J6 ^UsaNI oNL>~. bj& ol^ JbV L^l ainJ U5

LS'jJtJ Ol^ Jaii J^b f
y>^ . oiJJidlj i-JjJl JjjJl J*j£ L*^ ^^L^l ^^jJj^Jlj

f
\ *IAY ,^-k^t Y i -j^ANI^ . ^J^jS^ tyJUJ! ^O^Jjyu ^Wl ^LVtfl v^Lf *



84 Ai

d\ ,j£^> t Ja2» SOpLAIj i5jLJUJLJ AJUiJtf I Ijla^ t oliU^SNl dil;J JjjJI .JL»

Jj^ ol ^wMjJl £y> . i-JLidl JjJiilj i^LJl JjjJl^ w>«j 5*J^ ii!>U ilL* 0>&

iSjULa JJJb^jJ iJw> oLJlS^ai AjjJ i^Jjl*jS3l J^^ 4*j~*ji t>*J^I er^' <^l

Ol j^j <• lji>^ ojUpU ^JUM IJlaj t 5^r^>5cJlj vJWl ijljll^ liUaJl,V ju>^1

jJUJI
^
jlj^j^j ^^ 5jl?- j^^Lp <Jjj> JS" cjIjjJ S^LjJ *U£_pSM JjjJl^ ojl*-dl 3j-w

**yrj jj&\+ o*^

L^JLla^ ^^JUJI d-J>wJl <l)jSo 4 n^ASi\ j^i, Lj-H-^ ^J . L.J-JU. i* JU Lllii-5 j*j

i*P-Lvaij tj~^J *-*!«"» jj^ialJlj ui***_Jl <l)l id-JbMj t Lljl olj.'L.wa l)L£ <jlj ^j^- jIj.qJ"^»L

cb^>-^ JjL-^JIj A-laJl i-^lj^ tyvi ' VT^C <_5* f*-fr"^ cs^J * °J^ f ' ^J' ^^ pl>^

^1 iij^ilj sjlpLJl!^ Jliy^j^J^j*^ <^^\ •!* y^j\o\^j\j

Ol <j£*j U JjU*^ aj Ujjl^L-J ot t^^j L* J^l ^-^ p^si <>• **^4il JjjJl O^iuj



85 Ao

^\ H\ jtfjll^j l^yfcB, JU)I JL>^J Ujil^ Vi> ilLA:V.l

LJ

tXr^ I Ifci o^SJ-SJUx* jajj jbji ij^-jJj^Jl_ ijA\o\ J~ BIS

NuiIr-ip*2-" ;mii itftu&h •IJI JjjJI 01

ajJJi&\ LjjjJ ^-m3j
(_j
S3 L^JJLpL^^ j£te JjjJl^ UJbjj ^1 oUwdl.

Jao
(_rJ i.jiiAl J,jJI 0>J ot ,>^i ^JJI JIjM ^a IJl* . viUJJ LJIU

IB
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. ^ t i ^ t At ^j/? . \£jj*\ —

. Vii 0Y4 \Y t <W A 4^. Ljjjt-

. to <. Y"lt Mt A* ^^ . L«*l (jj-i 'r'j-^r
—

. i i i T*\ t
(
_j/» . oj^sUx^i —

. AY\ Vii VY4 \Xi \\ t 14^. v^ 1
"

. <M 4 ^T 4 \W^. Lj^-

. V*^. ^ISM -

V^ 4 ioc i> t i» i T"W YTi YT* \Ac n* ^0*^. LjJL.-

. m* if 4^ . ^sll^ui iski*

-

. ^ A 4 Ai^. .,v,Vg.H
-

•^'^4>jjj^^^-
. 0Y4 o\ Cj^. 0L-5M-

. Ar 4 ^. ^^.^^jui^Jbti-

. ^ 4 4*4^. MIGHT \*yH**A ~

- iU^. CCGTM













(•) lc -..tv%?.*\QPZUMA~\

L-^T^ S^S *lj»-I cJl£ JL& * fljl* ^^aiJl SJJLJ S^^ k-jL-I £?UIj -^^J* vlJlS

0L5 . ^^1 *5^ oL aLJlS *^i* iLl5 aIS cJ15 ^JlSI i ^-jjjjVl J~i^ Sj.i-«j:^«

rt-^jjJ
t

v^j 1JL3 (j-j^*** *' Lai t ijpL-,^31 L^>-^Jji^iilj ii^*llj Sjl$il 0j^JL*j Oj-jjjjMI

L^.Ja'J J-,ii1ij L^L-^p <_£>i' Oj~z>jjj$ I 0L? *u.uij oijil ^j t 5-JIjlJI t-ijJ-l l$j-^

(3^i 0L5LS ^p-jjjjn!I <l)l L«Uc OjAaIju OjJj-j^* j I <L)lSj • /v-gj^ljl, t^^* 0_y-» Ai". ...^

Jl* (3^-4^ jUp^x*-!!^ L>juj ^ oLJ-l

^

^jjLJ\ IjwXii 01 y»-fjl^«|j Olj t j-^Jl ^5^l*wo

^v^j^-JSM *J«j OL? t dJLi-j^LJI uy>-^ j^-^jjj^I OIjLJI c->jl£ LaOipj

JJij 01 f^J^I OK Jj
c (5^1 Sj-^ ObUl ^IjCj Ol Ls-auT USj_l/i

l
^5o (J t A^laJLj t i*Jj^l

(j^jjj^u^9^- Oju^\

. f\*\<\o jjU\<\ t oLUI: ^jt-l^Tj^L*-^ JjJLJl^jll^-Li: (*)



sL5L^-4 ^^U oj^Li ^Oj Oljd^j *-j>JM Luj-S" J^ 5-iLkj^ Vj:> ul Jj Jaii Ijla ^-Jj

. iil^lj JjJdl cjU^j* jl^So^ ui^iU j*-ajJl*j Ojy Sjlp IjJilp US' t L$JLaJ Ijj^Ij

. U5U- JIjUajW^O^J

^~V jlS . j^L^Nl >*U^ ^jM dJLJi JiSji oWl^i^ 4J.LJI JI^J^I^

JjjJl ol ^IjJl <y- ^tyc u^s^ Ujj^t t/j L^Tj^J JU-Ji <y ^1 * SjUJl t3j^

^j^r Jj-5 <^l i^*-,t" cJU&l t OLUI JLliJ oIjj^j v^Jr 1 Wjj-^ ^j^>^ ^^j



JL^JI Jj-^j
l
^-^*aJl oLs IJL£fcj . \j+* aJLiJI jl ^L^JjJl Jbu J . <d*-i (1)1 A~*Jrl JJ^^. OU

•—'kjLH*-^ c^" " *tp'^£l" S.,o>,:.:ll aJLo^p CjIJj L$i£ t L**l ^j^r Jj^J ^JJiJ ic~-*aJl

. j^J olj 4 L^il pL> jl«j l)I SAl>*dl Jj Jill OL^Lj 01 l-o£ LJ ^j ^ jJI

^ 0^1 o^l^ PPP -^lyJl SjJl SiLj ^lir GDP -JLil ^Ul JL^I

y»> GNP -^jJl ^Ul JU^I^ AjJJl J>o l^yw L+±> 4 jN>> Oj-Aj Y , oAA

^o^/I^^Ml^l^Ul JL^I. j^O^LYr* • * Jl^ JJ>\ u5
^J| ^Ul

iU^l^il^jjJjjSL^ Y* Y» j»Lp Jj1~ j^vJI o^jjJI dJLJI c^jUfc^j

^ jJUJl^ cjI^L^SI IjL*j£\^ Si-- JL^ j! sUllo 0^5i ^J L^il 1^^ c^^UUdl

^ o^Jlj 4 SJJLJI S^ll^ oLUl ^Ll^ ^^Jl ^JU J^ii Y*Y»
f
UJ>^L^T
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. ^US^ill diL- jJi^^ ^^Ul 6JUb
f
US^ ^Ji\ dj&i^ i k^^j^J *ys-Sl

jJL^, c SJIjuJI^ o\^ JbN SljLJ.1 ot ^Ij^il 01 . ^/ly^Jttl ^Ua^jVI oLJilj

ix^-5J-l ftijb ^jj\ (%J^-=d (^Jj < ilj-jJl jLSib ^a^i-l jUil ^1 iL^Jl <y ^j: j^J

jjj£ *-£& t ilJar^ is^ULl f-ljjNl Ol OjJLfcJu I^Jlj L> ^Jbl—ll ^^P^-^ll ^y. IjJLS"

. SjjiJl S^UJJ n\ k,/2) 4jL»*iJ

JL^-^ It-.,...* 1^-4 jj^J iJlAj t iJal^JL^jjJl jJLvaJ Jj^JtJl *UaJl^ 1^^*-^ ^^ Jjk!

Jls>-1 L^jJb 01 /J^-*J t iJ^-^uJj S_Pj^-j (T^l^l ji^ ^ij-1*"' 'j'^r^ \j**-?-0* ^J ii 0'" ^'»1

JjJ^I^ ^^^^ _
/VLr0- J5^ l^1, i^ljJUj Jill ^^-j ^Jj *Jj t cj^JLxjI jlS ^^^ill O^Si

L»-^ *l^ J *wp /jjj_?»-Lp .h, ^.,. ail OjJb>«j t O^jLajI Q^Lj . ^j i^j-*^ t^* 1j ^m.J a^J Jj t SjjS

iJ^l^^i^jjJI JjJdl^ iiLfc 0} ij i /*jill *^JLp ^yflii Ol ^^^wJl ^y» . OjJl^JJl <J>jh



11 \\

AJ^JUi L. JS" d[£~~j i <-iJL oUjSy-l J»U-)f a^JL

,5! L^J ^JJjj i% ,y i aJiLJJI £»Ul villi^ U ^LJl J-w^j .j^L-:- c£3 *\JUjI jjn

4 SL>«j sL>- l ^LaiJl . LjJ Lj* OjSo Jlj^l <Jll Ji..^ i_jLsJ|^^ . ^ajlj.

^ c sLJ-1 ^j_* y^Ji\ dj£~* *L^jS/Ij JLitSU Jii flj-srj . <j^JI^ Ijj-^ Oj£~*

• /»-JJjJ-«
tj~>'»- lUI^m^ jJ*£- Axj *-&£ ui*JI

l^-J j^IVl t JbJLijk>- &_^ll i^| ol iijJb" U>\yLuJl oU^J-l cJjU JLiJ

J,Jl^ ^^JL? ,y ii«T^J> oLJ-l C-^-_stfI JUi] i LapIj| v_«Sj-» tgt iLktt J;'-- -

. Sjj-aJI
(^r^£ J i^Uij-Vl v^IjlpLJlIj 4 UJb SiLiJl ji£ N Sj^iJl . 3J*|^L*jjJI

J ioLJl v-jc^l JjJl £=2VT ^^Jl ,>. dj& Ja c a1* dJUJJ l«J> l_pl jlxj

> ^—cJ 1*1 ?fl& J*ut «y - ^>ii Ul5^i^ Jftll JU - U,IJJU,Jl oL L^T

UaU*^-l >UL t aJ^IjJL^jlII ^Ljilj iJj^Ul ijifth ^p JUJd 0^1^ >Un_-_._rrl

. LaUaWl l«»l££l }U 0JLi«>L J^JI AUcil Jjjtf

U^ji V>JI *J»l>h
•
Jl jlS&M c-V ^Jl i^^l JjJl Oji t J^Lj . 5J0kll 5^1
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Jiill o»VL>-^^ LApI^^UjjJI Loj&U J^-jus^I ^jiiiij t ^ixJl ,jj. i^-joJI^^

U^j c i^lj^aJl ^kJl^ JL-*JU A^uSfl JjJLW^ -tV^ 1 j*- j-=«

^U^Ij ,>L.LJl ^j iy jU^l^ jtSt vi J ?vLr**^ S-^j=ill v-LAl oU jlsII

Olj 4~il i^^^-i ^j t Jj-^JI^ jJ& j*£\ J-^^^i Ol f-jk^"-
.! (>* ^Jy^ iijU*j» jl t J^ajJI

J^t^ J/ Ot ^ji^j lLjJbU j-^jJI 11*^ CjUIjwiJI otjj-a^ *jM OlS" JLaJ

S_^il jLs^-l Ju^u" o>Jl SsUjJUjJJI j£1j ' r*
1^ 1 A^* «>* ->* p^^'j oU*jliU

aUUJI ^^Jl ,_-& O^jUo fti\ Jj
c s^L dJJi JLp 0ji~ p-iij. ^Ujbil JJ- XL--J

JjiJ-l 0A4J SJlj-JUl 5—jUi.l of lJu*r 0j-«1*jj ' JUjJI tijJb- ^L iiiUl J>jJI J>

Jj> JjJU-I ciJLL-^y^ j^-^iiV villi^j 1 o*il£Ll JjjJl .1*y >-jj Jj^

L. J5 * fcj-, ^Iji ^jJ o[ JyJl Jlp 3_r?«i^ Up-1 ol . **.xadl JjaJI JUp ^^^ J^i

! ! JUil JU* lj-»j>«i 01 jj"> ^JjJjji



13 \r

4~>.w
*

«J l>-j^-**w« &J&i^ • UjA**** jz*' /J^-*^ ^s~^l *~»L*-J»- (_y^ (_T*^ tj^J * t g*j **^-

^jg at j- JbV sjl^JlI oLpVjJI ol J^xJL a <l J.«j ^1 <uW I 1 Ojl^ Lo -Lot ^^pj

jt-^L. Jii; ot ^$Uj dlil£^b - iikJLI^ sjl^J! iJ^lj-LqjjJI ilj jlJI L$iN * J^lj—A

. ^Ui oU>o^j i^iuJl ^5^ o\ iil^UjjLJl^ ol JU5x*j" LjJU uW| c SJ»lyL*j^



IEM

14 \t

101

t 4ibl^^ UX*S i .^x-i-Al fit Cj*
U>LI JSl ^-J js-Wl^UdJJl fit 01

jJl Sjtl^iJJlv11-^ 1 J12*-5^WJ^ * ^jd**^ *->JI f^51 Jr^^ W^**^ W-b

obi*- ^j 4 -gU-L^-Ij 1 { ;
« .1 o^y*- £• J^^ W^Mj*-*** £4^^ J^ f

J-*

0l US * l^rjJj JOji^1 i±.\yuj_Ji\ £y ^-*Ji JS iJL»o v-L-Nl S-tLr***^ V*^

0LJ>l Jj-2-^ J-^ll Ji o^"^ v^i^ ^L-J>M £>*»- ,>J^ *~3^1
SUAl

f
>"tf^ ii>l .A* oA> < *i>^V*%V31

f*4
i>t ,>•^ • V>^ <y

My*- a*

v_o>Jlj ^oJ^Jl oh tfjL-i £tt3^ o^Jlj - 0LJ>lJ^j 5stl.yu.4dJL jL* UJ

JjAJl jji*^ o53-? ' 2_^j-s^J-l JbJLi yb L. Lh» L: ^>JI fji fLdl Jj-iMj J-IS3I

j^b- o*^^ r^Ji*-^ o*^-? ^L^***j^ r^j^ <y>^ «-»r*y

Ui, d -J*l»^ u*! oWi->i iL^LSVi a-^Lw. J^J o* >Ji ^^hj -0L-:>J

^D^*J1* *^ ^^^J ' ii*5*- ^LfcjejLw. 5Jlp iJb»
.
d-5iy^ J* L-TJ-ia-r



15 \o

JUL- pL-j *jJ; *UoNI IJLa JL^lJj t o^Lwj c-jL^j jj*-^v Ix LfJ dlL ^^j^-l

. 4j^SL-*JI CjIj... g.>Jl Jl* jJLJ L^Lt^j jj>*j ^^Lc- ^-j^aJl ^^L ..^aU C^ij^ail^
eJU* fllal-T » * jlS 3JU-^ p-..^ 4-J^Jl JJLgJl Jp *-^j ^Jl «jL^Sf l» Jj-> 4-Pj-qJ>«-«

S^oJ&l SJbJLi ^y^ll Jj^Jl J^ * CjL* Ij^L^ Lai>* *L^ *1>1jUI ,j£ij t (JLJI^
t «oU~ftl» Jjj> I^j v^-y ^1 sju>UII 5-S^o^I sjl>*i11 oLVjJI ^j^ . L$J v-^

-J.1A iLi c ^j^ ^^-U Jjj^J iLS ^yalj . iLaLi \-fy~ i-^'Jj (. SJL>^dl CjIjVjJI ^^Ip

^1 (-LS^v-Ul ^Ji\^L^l OjLcJl iJi^) «*dLJSfl» ^ *U*4 j^K * JL>^o

JjjJ ojL^JI LJlil) LJUlj ^jjj^I ^UVl s>l o^ OjS^. ULJI SjU^Jl

iLA(l Ijla 5^Lj
. I..LV"-* tr-J aJjJ^-j ^jjj^II ^L^^l ,y jjudW ^U*=^^l Jb-t <J\



16 U

j>Jp ^j t LiUlj ^jjjSfl ^L£Nl

5

-r
k^-o^ t ULJI Sjl^jJl iJkJ. OjSc-*.

jip jjun jji^ ^ji js j^3t ^>o uuji sjU^i jj3 ^jj^ uuji sjUcJi <j^

^J-^J fc S*A>*-^1 oL*y^il SjAi ^-J
t^^J c Ajj^5 cJlj L« J^saJI Oj-Sc^- . L$l* IgT./?^

.

f
b J£JLj iJi^ biUlj ^jjtf I ^fl^ l^jU OjSj

^ S^-saJI iij^Jl Jj- ,y> OjSL^j t ^-^-1 fL«t ^^^^ Oj£i~> Jlj^-Sf
I
J5

^/Jl Ait^U^Jl ilyJl^ ilijAl aA+1 ,y i)L* ^wail ^jj JSLi^ ^jJI oLU* j*i-J

?*->^j t_£+~»3 t w/.^aTll ^ Lol . A.JJol UjJUl r^jt /^iLvilj ^-L-*-Jl i*JL>-j <?-L~J1 Sjl^-

ilL* OjS;^ . A^iJl S^lj Jlj-Al «L-ij Jill ^jj l^jiySci\ ^JUbx ^Jl JjjJl

t^JJl cJ^il^ o^J-l Jj^Jl ^Uu j^^ L*-T Jji J5 ^ji; eJj^. t jjj1^ 1 'J* <y



17 \v

^-5 a*- Jlo^ ij^^J^J J>oJl JJku* viJLJJJ ijw^j <. Sj^all A^j>Jl iJ^lji^aJl

^Aj j~5 Jsjj ilbb OjSL*. 4 S^l Jj-Jl ^LkJ J-UJlj ^UJrl ^^1 £»j

. ^j^\JjjS\^Lfj*j^^^\cJ)ij^^ i-^iJl S^J-lj Jill

o^^iU JaJj jUiLo-Vl Jj^t^ UOdJ jft I Jj all OpL-j lJj^- i.JL5dl hj^J)l\ JjOJl

LJL^il Jj^ yj Jj
t Iaj--p^ jL^wJVL

f
j-i^» * -Uj-—* j I JjOJl ^Lxj^Lj . i-^iJl

Sjj*-jyi JjOll 7r
:
./a..;..^ . ^Lp JSLLj ^LJl iUa^U *3Jb ^oil ^Sl < \&y>\j IjjjjIj

j-*Jl S^tlS^ Lwil ^t-^iJ la£*j <. Sj^^NI (ij^Jl ^Js> JUJl SJL a^Lio 01 i^rjoJ i^ii-

JLtt ik-ljj fc kj-rf$\ Jj*dl j*^V SjoJlI Sljl^l (^ lJLaJI^ 4 JUL) i-~JL

j-j-p JjaJI ^^aju o-jJl5j (^aJl 3jL>«jJI A.Jao a_vs» L*-* J^jJIj jlj-J-l ^^Lp JjaJl *oa

i-jJl Jjj^Jil t3j-«Jl aJliJ Cft JL*-i^l 4j^^of

I

j*-p JjaJI c-Sj^T o! Ojuj . 4^*^11

*j <AL*i\ SjUlJI 4-Jaia jj^L \^j . ij^Jbfl JjjJl ji iiLp)/ L^JVjU^o^ <-^-*5jj

i-^Uj^l ij^i ^1 iibho^ Vlj i s^ UUJI sjL^Jl 0j5i oL JLfcl Jl J-^JI

JLo^JI Jj-^ ^Jl tfJ JiUi^ I 0t JL^ itJ^ U^lj ^-^j i vilJjL, ikj^,

tij-*^ fLr^'j i-klji^all^ a^^j c J-ii! J^p ^ij^kjj^I^ (^s-ft I

. jLJ>l

jJLJI i_JL ^sJj t ^^il j^>*: ^^p h>^Ji\ JjaJI j-*^: 4 ^ijjJiJI oJla jt^

. jtufcjli^l 5^^ i-LJl apL^> Oj^pOjj t J-^il J^^p oLS!>U-i O^oSj^ t JjaJI

3jL>_Jl ^Ji^^ sa^^^l SjjL^JI ikfll . cuSXi: SjjL^jJI o'^jl$cJI J5

SjUxJI Uku J,>^ L*^J ^j ^UIjJl . yit. Usb i: J cij^iiJl oWl i UU1I



^^j \ ^A I ^>U *L>- jlaJ . Ljb ISjlII /»-ajjjo oLJLfcJJ pUIp ^Jit ^j>- * ^^p^

. rt^jij^i aL-xSV ^Jbc-~o Ijjj5o ol^ Jb*bfj t rtJUJl jLL (^jL**^ ^^Ip *L^" ^Ji^r*^'

^jji^Al ^ybj t LiUeJlJ&\ i-^UI JjjJI (_$ A5-I IjjJL«
f
jJlj . ^Jlj^ jj5^ r*

j^-"*^ 1

Sj^Jl . OLLJi {y> LoL o^jjj„.J L: j-JL? . JUJl <y bl^u*! Jjjdl ^Sl j-j jJLp ^LJI

£li jlJIJ ^UiJVl 01 . ^U>i^>, ^1 c cSjl^JI oljAl^ JbM i_j JJ^^yu

3r>M.'Jlj a-aISo ^iSt Oj^r^ cfJbLwJ ^0,1^.11
t

»^-4rJl foLp} Ji« 4jjL£ u^j^>q dl.«.£i <y>
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^ z\*is>i\ : ^ oJl& {j~&ja& S-^Ij i^L-IL^J» pJ ^^^ j^a! Ul

ii^Jj ^>>«JJ ' L$^ (J^-J'j Ui^ r^i *-*J-*'J 4 5JU-I Jj^i\ *^>* cHj* t>° ^ 6'S3 *-*.

jl5ol^ OLJVl lij-^" /**^j i-i?l^5AjjJl j_*p lTjL-jLJlIj iJj-*—£Jlj ijjjjbS'jJl t JLsM



24
VI

^a^l. L$-*_»£*l—sJIpiNt ^^jjt 015^^1 ^i^^^^^JL^^Jlol^ JUL

i)L* * ioL-!>Ul <> UjJ\ illi* ^^-1 s^lS" jLL* jj t ^Ul» <y 1-l^il diU 1^1

i^U^>^ ^j t jOJllj *U*dJl i--^ jT^iL OUjI ilL* oLuJl ^j&xj ij

ai\ i^jjJ * b^-,- JljU ^IWy » . JL,>AJI Ujj cr^Jb *bi*Nlj U>J\ ij^j tSjA

iiU aj^^Si JjjJI &j^S ^j . SJbJLdLI ^l^l^S^j^ljIoLSOll^ J^Sjj-^JU

. V^ijj 4*pLj3-1 AjjlaJL* ilLft . ikLJJj-S 0Lpi|

st^l £*3j sljLAI ^jlp . i^lJ^I Lm-LJIj aJjiLI J^>JJ i^L l^U^» Ji* lt^ U5b

. a-^L^-M \j iJUtJlj a***.L*JIj ij^L^SVl ~^SjJa>- J^lSo ^^l ^lc »jlp . *li*u£}\j

k-*-^ j^> 5ji L^j JL^jjN ^1 iJL«tAJl c^L^M . ^jJdl *2J» ilSj iJUJL j^JJi

j.-iiiLfc. ^J53l l^^au y>iJl iSJd L J^,^t^ L^TA*5 aJU^ Q| . j-^J-I^^^Jlp



25 To

. 4^i 7-L>*i3l te\j~r 3*>*± (*Jj ' Ij^j ^y j^«oil *L»j

JL^^ <J lp«*—''j i^l>*j^l Oj^ ol^£>- L. Ji^J US' Uj t \jcSj SJL>dl ^UN^JI

^ 4~~^l •J^l^ ijtl^joil o^ i_~-^ \±*j 1 S^I^L^JdlNjJ eiUiJ^

ciLjjLJ.1 /*-i^ -Wy^l /*-* *" jlSipIj . i-Soj^/l ^L1>I^a*jjJD^ br ^JiSi iJllaj^Jl

vulyhUall^ oUj«£NI Jvl>s^1 JjJJl dU; tfAsAr^xt o\ J^i ol5" t JJpIjJUjJJI

JjJi j^^j <jl^ JbN L$jI OjJ>^Ju t 4^lyL»jjJl^ (j>»Ul lL>J^>*JJ LaJLp . ^1 -/•» "«NH

. *a^!Aj i-w^jk *j» Jd,:.j> (^ JJI a-J^IjJLojJlII oL*»jLJlIj cjL^^jII^^U-l pjJl



26 Y*\

L^oUkiaI j^Jjj L^-^j ^L^jL-^j iL>. iijt^ iilji^j^ jl t iji5Li 5-^IjJUjo jjjb^j *if

^U L*l£L=4 IjjJU^\ ,y Ojj^JiS *JLa . oJLJL*_U 5-1531 Sjj^aJi <y> dJUhU c i^L-Vl

l, d*? Oj-* y**£ JJ Lj-JLo /jP LjoI£>-1 IjjJL^l /y» ilLjfcj 4 KjL*J>*-*fl ^»_%*»l (1)1 (JJ^AXjUJ

4 i-iLSiil Aj^JUoJI {j*j <jj-?J)1\ *-JiJl ^P "5LJL5 CUjJL^ JLft) . ^Sj ^jWj l$-wl UjJik'j

|JLj>- ol5 V-r^' L5*^ J^^ 4 Vj^ 1
cs* kj^rj^ ^^ JL^" J*^

cy^J^-J^t**- ^* ujsalIj 4 ^>. Vj-*-" c5* ^ J^ ^' *^" JJlS-x± b\ i g ... it i^jijJb

J^JL^- Vj^ 1 c5*
s-^"^^^ ^l^L—ri Jj^ l^W*i J^L^ll

f
ly^-NI ol

. v^'
Lc lfj\ ^Jlj&Ai 0U- JLi cJjJl ol Jj-oJ ^>I .-jI^saJI^ ^c>J-f' -NL

.1^1



27 YV

o! (jjjJL^u r^'j^^UJ-I oLlLA-^ ^j~Ji I pL*^pjJI^ l^_-JLS* o| U-jLo oi5

iiliA . rt-f*^ kjl> Oj-tA^j Oj-JL« iiliA - l^IjJl^I OLoJ.^ sjrtr^ ^tA£~i-* iJL*

u>

^^8 ^p^UdJ j]^JLpL^ Jby i-JjjjNl JjjJl ^yuu oJLS* lil ^1 i^J5 . c/*SLill

c5* ^ciJJJ^ ^J-5 i*t ^^-^ 'M oLjJLp ^^i ^jl^j o! ^^^u-TasLS (jl^i J^ I^k, jj

(^^^Toll^ t5? <y> jlji ^t jj^-s^
^
op {j* JLS"Il» ^1 US' t 5JUIoJl L^p-L^jI c-^J^;





29 x«v

j^2ll^ Lpj^w^* Ijj^Mflj ollj^K. jj j^l SI * apLJLI *UaP^ <---^JIj jiS jJUaL- U5b

^wJl XpI^J^^ JlaL- Uj£Uj ^jJJI Lildjt ^yj f-fr.ya«J^ ^,J^I *lJ LL^L

. SJaLJl £>y> lJ ?-* o* o* o* W^^**1- 1

J^ cf* i^Lr+l O*^ *^b J^ 4 c^MJ^*J krt^i^*J^ 1 ^J^ j-r-d JL* j^-T

UUI v^Ll *\d^ as^L^J^ 6LJVI oj-k- J^>^l OjSo Uj

^jj oJlS^^ ^L^l^lj jJUl l^^j ^JJi o^jjjNl olS* ^JUi JJ . SJkJl

Tm* o"\



30 v.

. i^j^JI <j 4ii5 U>-lj ojLzpLj oJL>J:^ olS' (j Jill ,jiyif

I

*ti<^ip oLS i ^^A^JI Jr-5^^j—JU jlikJLJJ plju^^l ^^^ iibjh 0L? \h\j

. cjIj.^.w-
'u^U t_-»jj^i (J-^ (3~^ r*^ •-iJLI'ijj <• a-LIp 13*3^- (j^j (J Wo***

i^ Jd cL^ * ijjUi JUxp^i ^jSL^iA <r^J cjJL^J. aJWI aAUJI v^Ll oWl

Oj-JIjLH oLS" ^ i3j-^Jl (_5*J - LftjJ-^ <l^*d*^ a-AJL*^ joUad JLaj ^y^jjl tfP>fc Cj^^

. t-j^sM i^j^ iLoLt* IjpL^I L^ul rt-^JW^ jJLoJI ,%-*ij

^ybj 1 $ .^j^oj ol SJbJLs*- 4-JaXfl ^^Lp oLS" ^^1 5-^LrJI oL^JVl <JjJL>- ij^JL>o l)1 IjJjJJj

Uli ^JUU*i* iJ.UJl OLJ^M ci_>^ ^ $:«./» grW^lj Ij^t li£*j . SJb^Al *J)1\ iJiu

UUj[ JL5b JLp- ^^JLp SJb^ill *j.Nl ^>j^ cf^* : (J^^ SJ^! j^l ti>^ ^»J^>

JjjJJj *L*jJIj JU-^U 4jjL-jAI (ijJaJ-ljj t aa\j£^ yj^^t OL* ^Lu-L-Nl OLJ^I l3ja>*j

Ajj->«j (J-^il A-JL^jw tfjJU^-aj ^jpLoJjf-^l
f
JLiJl A>-l^ J**-^ v\j 4 ^*Ji^J Uhj.Jcs^



tag

31 r\

Aw^xi a>jJiA^-

^lA*3* p-4-" tijJ&*-i \jj\S . t^riL>^' iolaiaj Liji\j L^l^ A^jljj^l»lj-^i oiUcu^l £j&

cbU^*-^l JU> L^jj j^j^ 4-^JJ *J -ut £*LU JSCj ^1^JJl j^lbJI J-ij-^

. AJlixtjJl 4JJjA»lj~*^/l

*Ij J^iLc-J^l c-Jlt <& <^JUS JU c^^j s^w^.JLl jLLlI o!ja ^Jb- L» ^S3

^ 1 4 cbu^-vi^^ jtii ulJ cuii^j * ^y^ jlp tfj* hju^cjfi\ ^jjdi

of ^>>^ - j^-TtASLiojl_>4 Lilj 4 5-*jjJiJi 4jJl+*jl+J$\ 4^-JL^I 4_ASjj5 Jj

£^IjJI o* oL! iJ^J c fiL*j^J La^Jc^ JjjdJ . . . ijL^. J^L^J)^ gondii *-*SM

J^lj aaJ . s^^Jl JjjJl^ sljL^oy^l^ cJlS i^aJl tS^L j! S^S3l Jjoil <jl

. iLLJl SiL^Jl SJUp JbJbLl jUjclJ^I

. SJbJJrl JjjJI oJla JLp k;.^JL^ ^j 6UiVI

LIU UL^ ^j^Jl *\£i\ 1l5^j t s^UI v>lc^U Ju>oij,dJLJij^



. JjjJI JS* Jlp OLJ^lo^

- i-jjJJl JjjJl^ ^iS"^ - J^JL -^^^ ^^ L^WU JlJjJL ^^J^ cSJJly^

^i aJ>\S iJl^I ^Lp ^3^ (^i Jj-/i>- />JLp ^1 (^^Jj d)I JjSUj ^jJ-l :>Jbdl ^U^

^ J4JLJ L*£* t ^ftJUl OLaoIj cuSjJ JlpLiJI J^_dJl^ Oj& *-*j*** S*«LJi?y I cjL*»L*JI

. pJl v^l Jj^l <>* jr^

dUi^ U ^Uc?y I J^jJw=Jl jj>^ Usli <p>- v»Ui Jjjdl ol ^UJ^Uxo-1 j^j
CJ^>UJ-I Jj^i» ^J c^*^

p,
)'l ^dj-^'^ ^j^lill JLrtJl *Uj>-^jj cK^JjaJIj ^jLjj^ll l-^^-



33 rr

cJ^U*. tfl^ I^.JLi pJ 3^/1 dye jl JLpoj i C^£JI^ (il^i i^>Jl JjOJl CJ3>

. iJflljJUjJji aJUjJI i^j^ai\ f^>o (1)1 l)L*-s^J

id lS^JI^L^ 1

f
l^ 1f ^^-^ -^^^ ^J^ 1 1>°j^ J^Lj,,j:: ^ *r -Jil



34 n

*j* J^ ^ °^*-* OLJVI iij*}~^^ j~-*& o\ . \*y* js\ /»-$jJd jLjNI 3j-*>- J>«~*

0j^I^-5_*jJlJI^ L^S" - ^L^£=Ll . ^^jDl i-JLrf ik^l^j L>I^.jj> a-J*^»

juJU; Jio iix^-j *L-iL JjIjlj . ^»_^*^i>o« ^^5- ^yJl jlc-I^aJIj ^IjaJI ljj-~£» ol ->ly^l

^Lj>-jjJI jUpJ r-jl^- ,j~^Ll 7tw?l - ^L-pUjl^I i~^j^_£ ?rU^ tij+^jl '>>*-r^3 ' * <_r*^

(^JJI j^SlI t o^J-r^ ^UTOj^ OjJJjj JUU'S/I . (j-3^1 o^^ o^rj a*J k +\SjtA\ <y

f^l oriJ <=4'j^ «jrt ^JJ * olj^lj *j+y\ &> {JJ\ jrljj J\ U4JI J> ^j—.

^jjjjj tjr^\ f-L-jJl 0^5 dili *j>j . J53Jj ^jiJLi 5-^jJ1j 4 5lUU aj^=U| ^-jU^ ^yb jj>JA\j

Q\ J^
mt

i L*-^ t /j4i cj**'^"! (JO***^ l*^ Cj*^J*Jt,
i>
\j^~~* LS'^j-L-** /^JL^jj t Sjjil*«_* LLJ

^yJl ^-*^l l)1 p-^I^Jl oljJLiMj (j^-l ~Ua-i Ai^U^P C-OUw ^jS SiUJl O^j

ijiJl ^j^jJJo UwUp- Jj^I u^^i *^J l Jj-* J^ i^a^ ^j51" ^iji *^l • °^^ I- *-A/4^'



35 to

{y JU<5> 4j^SL>*JI c^^U-jdlj
Jj

t ijjUsJlj ioLs<2^/l ixtUllj ^jjJlJl tJULlj ijjjdl

^jill oJLpI JIj-jJI ju^ *u o^>«-^o LgJLII jL^iiVij (3iJ^Jl ^l^VI -kjJL* jbu

l$5lpl^ JJ:> jij* LaJIp iJjJ ^V iJL^-IJLJI UjiJiJl^ J^-JLlJl l*£>-^ <jt 5-^yJl

oy-l]l ^ J^-JLJI ^y JbV oLS" lil^ ?W^i>*J lSj-^' Jj^I -^J 4
;
.,.:1L ^OULlj

JUii iul^jJI^j^ Aij*~l\^ Sjl^iII ^Sf I o*& of^^Nl c ilj3 iN U^IjlII

. Lie cJL_*t .AS S^^jJu^Jl Jjjdl ^^j^ owMjiU oUM^^I oW| ?JluLJL ^Liilj

j^\y OjSjjki ^oJlj t SjLaj j% ^ <yUl jj^o (1)1 -fjj>-\ *L~it^ ^y*- Ji^- \SSLaj

jJ\ \±aj t ^ISU-'SM ^aJl^> jO-^aJj LjL^ p.^ :^L>«^«^ t JU- 0j-> i-^j^j| Jj jdl

. <_£y4 Sy t>b>^a C^>w>t JLiJ . dllJtAi^lj cfJby- CJJLa*

^LAI olj-^Jl oJL-jl . v>Ui-l ^lillj ^5ltiJlvl5ij^v^11 b»«~—i a^ oUJ>l

?liL J^I^^j t jLJ^I (j^ JlU JJ^ c^l^UaJlj oLLaJIj i^Jl^/l ct,J^L

ipliii Ji;N ^1 o!^ix*il Oj^Ijj t ^LJI^ ^^JSfl ol^lp 0^-Ma.i^uj t olj^Jlj



Eiffig

36
X\

IB

k

. ul&> JST^ jLJVl 3ys- iil^f

lij-2^ O"*' O**-*1^ °J-»—i iy v^lJbJLgJl Ojikj tJj^Ji jlS" jji-
5
^ C^ij ,y

^>.j-^ c5j+l 3>-i=JJ .j^j^ J_~j i !>**>* (J 01 p-vj i .^-L-,... ^Ij, t 01 JVI

i$>^ S^j <. Sj.-i^i JadLSf I JUJi ^iU oip J5 ,-..-», ...;i t iiJLj-l o^UJUj

JjJ^ JlU L-! . ol , i .f. T .„.UJ ^JlIj »L^|
Cj^_, jjj, ^jIj^JIj J.LJ5JL

. Ult- U^j ^Ui 0j^ 0LJ)/l Jji^ Jlisul. Jjp Oj-i-jJl . 0_p«JLw. ^.j^Jl

^iuo ^La, xi i Jaii ,^~x«^Jl^ .jiii ilL» OjSC.0? ly'ifJL-s t j-^Jllj^JL-^J

^J ^AJij <. ^^iltSf I JL_i ^iU cjIjS j>«J ^^^.JL-! 1^^-^ jlS ^Jdl ^-i-jJl ^JLj

^.^vaJl ^iajjj jj ISlj t |.^)LJ1 ^^LJ^j^J\ JiiL iJLjk Sj^jdl jJSlI . ^JL^

jat-Ml JL-i v_iU^^ JUly . .>**, ^$3
f
^L- iiU0^^ JU5J!^

- p+g-*lJ J^JLp-Ij j^^-s^-jJl JiS l^JL^Iji 0? o^*-i V./^ 1 • ^^ J-*-^ of f-Ja."^^

\j~J j~>j»}\O^U^ ^ • fc->J'^J^ V-r^ 1 ^-rtJ^V J^U^I <JUJi ^iU

t V^U^o. aj^>*^JJ ^pju (^aJI L^JIjj ^jJJl oLJ)fl (jj_^ A^J^ OiUJLfc

OjJaJ- ol^l^iVl^t Oj^o—i j^li c S3JL^. 4^>Jl ^JUall ^-^f LoJ^- ^^lI



37 rv

dj^^Juy ,^-JSll ol JLp 4 ' o ./ill <jJ^ Jjg cU^- * iU-l iwJkj^ <>% Jij-.

^j JjoUL <^>j^£ jlS cJIS" jLJNl iiy&~ o\jij < l)L-j^I Jj-^^ j*>» l*i*

iLJbLlj . L$lP tl*Jb*Jl j\ (jLJi^f I (3j-S^- ^-iyu *-J2l..wj /^ ^>-l f»-^jl U r- -/» "; /^-j^jJl

oLJVl Oj^-5*" iS'j-s*" (t^jJ £*J* J-**-^ l***^ OtrfJ-2-^' *" *4 /JLJ.I^ <»W[

.^>ll
f
^IL^^I







01^ art tf^Ml ^l>^l J* ^>J» Oji v Ujl^j OLUI>.V jIS^I jl^J jWl

t 4^ Ip>t oLUl jLlpL ^Jlk,N Uj «, U_t oUUl <JI^^ ^Jdl <. L^IJ^i

. LiUJj LiijAsr aJI OLUl *^U^I i5J^^ ^^Si,V 11* oWl

i^Ul^j^ c J^UJl ^jjjJI^ L^-Tj^i Ji^^ .i^ OLUI

^

i-ojJLJLJ aJL.U j^jjJj JU>j j^U «^UJI ^>JI *Jjt . U^ ^s&jj&\j LuL^ilj

ajJI J^- 1 i-Aj-Jt. j! i^l^il iJaiS/l >Ja*c4 CjlS* 0^ JL*J * ip^-J jt^S SJLJ-^

JLaJ . Usui i-^L^Jl ^j J b\ <- i*-Pj-~l)lj i^lyJl.Vl oLjJajJl^ ^yal^Jl *J JL5 -ul

4-Ji. <» . ..*I^]| JjjJl OuL5 i.dJ? f^3^ ^\j JLaJ . dUS IjSjJLj ^^^ L«Lp ^jjju^ Ij^^-i

<j>-jj cJLS Sj^LlI dJLa J5 o! Ijjj-sa? - JiJ-l *j-~J - ^jjJl S^LiJl ^^^Uj t i-oL^^-^ll

^J^J c C^^ *-^ cT
-'^ ^J^ 4 liSl*j - S^M c3>*-Jl

f
UaJ ^i iJjjJl -^1p ^la^^o cij^J^*



41 i\

N iJ^jjL^jdi ji . ^j^i <r^ sjui'Vi oL^jJi U:i . ^Iju^i ^1 aj*^^ 5j^j

-JLii S^UJl ^-Jj -fU JSL^ v-^JJI jsi^LJ^ iJL* j^j jj lii^^ of <jSUj

S^k^JI JL* l^laiL^ . ^,/a 11J diJb- L*-£ i**j. o^/L>^J villi Ij^J^-j gjjJjJL

JLp \y~0ji ^-J ^Ww S^^ 4-*-jJb LtljJL*^ dJLii Oj^jV JLi . ajj_a!I i--*^Ll

.
(_5
-^>iJl jj^ ^iili ^^ ^tj U J5 oL? lit. -J ,>«^ iil^^jdl ^1 ^Uju^VI o\- jftll

^ dJUi 4 .LUtji L-j ioL^JV I o^J-l I^—jL*j^ cJj Jl. i^-L>-J (^bJl

t ^i: <jj:> i~-UJIol^^l JI ^ijlj jj <5>DIJ i-SI/JNI JjjJIA

j

SjLLJl i-JLjSj-Jl C^Ljj^-*jL1 ^y pj^tj^ (^JJI /«-ijll (^^Ua^II j-*JI
f
LlJj (ji^l

^*Jl >iJ- o»3^l L^^SLJlj Jill ^Ij 4jjJ Jj-iJl o!LaJ J&J-I ^^^ ^j
uLjLJI Jl* Jj^^ i^>-Vl o1jU±lJ^I *Dl3 1 ^^Jl Jill ^Ij oj^ ci^-J c ^^Ua-^l

ojla t (_^j^- jII L*^»l (3j-^ t̂ ,j^jr tJj^ iV° *^^-^j 4 Sj^-ftL^^ij i-jjjJLl Ljjj_Jj OI^jIjj

J^l Jj3 ol U_^ t i^l^Nl L—'TJj-i Jj^ ^Uajil^j^ ^L>*J iJlS" oiljU^JVl

<-5lyLiVI JjjJI iUJil L|--JLS^ S^»j L^^^SiJl (ja J&* L- LfcJLl ^^sa/JI



42 tx

^o SjUuJl J* ci>^j iakil J^b i^l SjUdl yoy-^^ . uiJLi ^1 {>j> L»J^j>

OjyL^j ^iJl ^j^il -*JLp ^Jk ^j-^j < l^T<jyS (Ji ljy~" p-SL* *J_^J-* ^y ,/-S» W^

. 8^ ^IjlpL ^uu Jl

i-J> ^^J i SjJLiii SJLjj-jJI Ju^J^I iijjJl ^ykj t jLUl Ju>-y /%-^i-l IJla^
oLiiJlj v-AtjlL 4eiP l^ilU5 * JLJl ^jS-U oli L^-^j^Jl L^jJj Jill^

•UU aljll c»^b^l^^U: rti .ISJiJ. 5jjL>«=J|j 4jjbNl

l^obll JLiu rc^il jjJUa? |^j c L^J| JuJ AJUo|j ijJLoi* SSP-LS<' CjUUju Lgii-ljcoJ

IQI



43 iV

l^ij^MLM c-*^i Lilj 1 Jaii aJ^I SJLpUII SJL^dl oWjJl
f
JLiJ (J . ^^SL^JI

^J^ t SJ^xLl oLV_jJl J^^o djijJu f-t^J.
"
ajJS C-.L-!^jj O^JliUlj

o* tUaJI^-^ ^LLAyi
r*^ ^->W ck * -^ r«J i*a>-T c^"J ^JL^L-j

* i^Li os**i*n j* •*-*wi <y> t?^cH1
*
sjt>dLl°w^-^^ • r*-«fl

'/t Y jXac oLS" Uy Jjl« ol SI i ^L.lS"j Uu^, I^sLj SiUJj OLUl ^UcJI dlS"

iup&dm^ . amj at.^ ^jjm c^ji j,u, ^j^ j^t^ , sn,

JiLu Lr c iilJjT^jJLi v^^jj jjJL. iU ^jLj ^JL ai*j oJl5 ULL, L^>J *x^ d\

irjoi Ui*L JIS . s^lb Ua^jU^^ ^J . sosUJl Jl *iU>L c^ij o^JU ^L.



44 11

. ObUl ^y Ijbjlj JjU* Jbjll £&JJ Ol LAp

4_aJLLllI JjjJl L^hlJ^j ^yJl *JLJI j^ulJ A-a L-JLj jSlj *^L£- j^-fI i-JLLJl *JLJI
Jj*->*j

^-w^SJ J bjJLo JL* iw«Ul JjjJl j53j t dUS^ 4-oJLidl JjjJI O^jj JLii . cS^h^I

c <±DS ^S"Jus of^ JbN Ifjf JL^tj c S^^JS jLsiLil 5Jb>J,l oLN^JL! oJL* oUJI

. w>LU ob^-Jl L^U^t^ JixpNl j»jjl2j J*"l,y ol DLUl Ji* ol jl5zpW ^1 *IjJjJI

J iJL^Ilj irfjjjtf I JjJJi J>^^~ 0>-jJL AJlk»>l jl JLAftfl obLiM ^jW Ulj

Jlv* ^1^1 ij^j' Oi^ 1 c5
!- • • ^L^ 1 ^ij5^ ^W^ 1 Vr-H Jj^ 1 oJla o^~ tij^Juj

cr^J J^ c^ ^j-^i <^M '^ • f^ 1 O^ 1-*^ 1 jtJhLUw^ Oj-*^L>o ^JJI^ 4-JL^J)/l



45 U

t^UoxSVl jijll . 1 g ...a'. pLj 2:>LpI JLp L~j Iji j£/l JjjJi jlpUw ^^j c iS^jL-zll

<JI I^^^S" US JlJ . L^^-ojt bL£l jl lj>~ SjL£ iik^ ^^J t UjL£ !A^J ^^J L^Tj^xJ

Ujup jS/I
t
^*J U-S" ^..t * g * ujSi ol jbyV . 4-AUJI SjUjJI Oj-S-i^ iJSjU 0j&

<JjjJl^ jLUl i LJFJyJ ^iUAiSVI^rjil Jl d)UJl p-AJ Oly* aJLL; L. JS

iwji*j L-_^I JiJ . i-jjjjS/lj± sjlp-^JI i^JLldl aJjjJI t L^»T(jj-JiJ 5juj*-^JI <*JLiil

IJLa JljlaI^ ^i; ol tf^Sfl jl; 5JL1 Lo o^ik, OjJLUI o^Jy-Al 0L5 L.jl^ jAl

sjlpLJ oUMI L^jjJ ^1 sju^JI i^jyi djjJl t o^L h,,,^ IJla ol

^U^to^olo^^. o^&ljiiLf)!!^. l^UjLiljj^jUlyu-Ic^^lSll^

Ujar LJ UWU «LiU»^ Uj^ o»£ ola^J . Liv>^^ L£J <• cyjJt/^^^

i,l<£ c^l>-* Ja*J^ . Jaii L«_A; ^-^rls^J U-TjjJi^ Jji . <K jJUSl ^j
o\j l«U ot * KjiiH l^sASLi* *j jsiLj ^Jrj. L4J OJ& d\y> «Jby" L. JS" . tiLjJi

OllLiLl^ J* YjMjj jl L^Tj^i JJ3 JjLi olllail^ J* . a_^J1 ij^- JaL-j









IBS

49 l\

. ysNi ju y.v cJisi \ <u • ^u^ uK y.<\ s—j iiii^ ^jj^M i*j-**M y, ^

*-*»-*» J^Lu L» dUi 0t ^1. JVj^ OjJbT * • JL^" cf-U l^ 0^ ^ * ^c-^ J*L~J

JkJ\jVj^ OjJLiT o joic jbjj^l |JU Jlj Uj .\ \ <KX {[* ^J iLy&UI IS^I JjjJ

ISo^Ij sjl^I oWjJl^ J£ ^Ul r
UII cbU ^j/if I jl^Nl olj^U, JL^I^

^^i^^lj-^lj^^* Ol>~ ^Jjj^l W»j_all^ 1^-3^ j:>LoJl jJj-«Jl ji^Jj

3131



50

. jkb_* j\ JjaJ ^Jj bl^l ^SS^^A ^Lj - SjUwJl jJLju Uja Ju> j^JIj t ^

5-j^mLjjI ojjj ^y* ^i'^4 -^ * t Lj*^' (3j-*i^ Lx*-* W-L)^ ^-j,/*-^ ^JJJ^ **£> t_^^ tl^-9

^JJI Ljjj! ^j i^^jil jSIJil ^i diAjjJs ^J- ^Shil o-Jb l^j^ Ol^^



51 <^

(_y»-"<J La ^jlp <_9^«Cj il)l LjJLp <Jlj L« IjJJJI (Jji />"«« llM ,«* is>»-^l_jJl iiwil-lj . 1$j^jL>-

dJL£ ^j-^lll^ . Lu^lL_jLij£JOU <ULJL»-t LfeJLc- IjjjjI • "iy-j-oul (3^-iJl Sj»*_*ll»_i

UjJ * Oir" 1-^ 1 t>" lJ^J *l^ csH ^Wp-Ij i cSjjk-t *J+>^> ^1 4-p-U-^ ilt—Ll

. pLJj VLrj SjIp>JI jJUj ,>*=$ll ,>• viiJi ,>. JS'\y> U^ S^ll *S* £-b£

ON 4-=rL~ ,y UaJ Lj-Tj^-Ji *hj! dfU Twajj t 4bl*il^ _^-Vl t-ijal\ ,JLpj

/.A , A^^ Jir jj U-TJ^i^ ^jjjVI iUVl objlj oWu V.YT , V J\y- J.UJI

l**^>-
jt LJLp ^J i^^- i-_J c~~J UaJ dlbj t £jUU <>• -Jji c^lijlj JU^-I^

Oj-Mn 4^J Lc Ujp-j ^jjjVl iUVl Jji o^jji-l ^ <\ «W
r
U^ : aJUI UjlU

. jVji jjJL ui^ ^Uli ll*^ y.Yr v-J^ ^A^-tfj*

oJL? ol,-.,v ,Jl^ . 7V , ^ L^Tcjj-iJ b\S Lw, t Lyu- "/. £ , J|_^ ^jjSfl

c> • W-^" Zv , \ L^Tj^i ^i oJLf l^; t ^jjjMi ^l^vi^ y.r , r s_. ji

OLi 6NI .^^j c 7.1 , i L^TjjJi ^j ^j^l 3UVI^ 7^ , V oJLS- ^UJUJJI

JjcA^J iL~*^^ i»^ !>- "/^J^ W-TJp <> ol ^..-„.-H ,> i«J|

IjOp jik: L^-Tj^i oliUa^l t^Jl5 Uio 1 5j>odl cjIjxJI dIa ^ji« Jlp . y-Told

irfjjj^l V^^l j^J:^ 1 JjVl >S-|>I J^ - vo5 ^J cr- - ^JJJ^I ^L^ytJ!

i 1

yjiu



j^LLA^JL^tUljt Jj-Sloljl^ L^m-T i3j-^* t^-s 4-JLo'J j-~-^' LaLal Jlj

L^-jJ^Sill <-jLmj51j Aj^JtJi i~*idl ^il^ JUjJ^ LUpLJ. cJJb ^1 ^JJI ^i-l

^ JJi dJUS jaj c Jb-lj Jbu (JLp j-Jj! <-»j— U^jI cJJ^Ji J--^* vt^J - W-'I c3j-^ Ijjjji

i^i JLp ^jjjMi aLMI Jp i-^jjiLI ci> JL^i . iiJb i^jjjVl i~^ill oljU

. LJ^jJr u^)^\ oj\^\ **j+s^ £>j «(jL^/l»



53

jJL>- jS SijUl <~>jM *-L^jI 0^» ±*~*> cJjJl (_yij < 5ALJI 6ji-iJl^ j^i jjJo a»L-S1J

^C^^JJ^L^IOliUp by; L.».JLM l^-u*

*jbL ^^i-^lj ^^-ST L^TJaj^J JjL-jJI JL>*j (1)1 ^»j Lj-^i *-* C^L~J1 ajl^>- ^i>^ ^J^-^

- JAJlOjI^Jl

4jj1^J ot v^*i c
i>"° 5:^(1)!^ AJJbN OWL U»Lc cra^j ,J 4 * ., g II j ,/i p 01

jlj-p- ONI ilLft
. SjjL^jl^ «-»l^*l^ ^j-^ J^r' tlr* 'jJ-*-^i £)' *JIjJ1 *L>Jl £-*-*-=>-^

>»JaIlfl jljj- *JJj-^ tfj S-UjaJI LiJJjl OJl^ li}j t «OL**^M*J t^JJNl ^L^ll^ (Jal^»

^Ub-t^L*^ «^^jj ^1 i^-^l oL^^jll jl?4 ^-^L» JL^pI Ob j^J \y>**-Aj

Ui*Jl SjjjJI 01 . jlSSMl ^i Jy£ ^jl>-N t J^bJl ^J Sjjil i>JL. <*-L- ilL* . iiLJl

. JaA» Lfro-frftT OW t UjJLS J^- 4j3JL*J| jJLaJ ot

-jLJli . jai^ obi j>_ oy£ o!^ juN j^Mi Ju> *^j\
fj£.\

0!

jj^jfj >lJI ^^L-jl Ijl-Lb 0j&% t I^U-b^ jjks of^ juN s^jjSfl ,^^-^11

ut^JJJ^'u^j^ .11

1 ^J^i^l cy*-^*" t>° ^J^tWj * ^'j^J 4J^b>-L OyCs^jj L$J^Ji\ ^jii\ OjjJLSjj



01

54 ol

jA, oj^^y oJtf bl ^1 ip^JLo qj& o\ jSL^y s»lj i^l_J|_j ^U^lj SjUJlJ

iJLfc . *>L*_p ju>-j ^jT^J 41* J-itil l^-i J-o-Jl^ J^LJi £<J>j 0^^' ^^ • p-^W^

S^-LS* Jji iiLfc . C^Lj^-^3 i^j>-lj^ JCP ^JLaLJI ^JLP JJlSj OjJ<-JaI~o Nj t JjyOj-o

^j^Ul Ot Lo^ c Jiti Ji^ J-^p Jh^-°^ ^>b Jj>il Ij^-^d o! ^Ul £>j^i^^

. o>- L^il CJj-soJI ^ijtJ Oj-*PJj







(*) (^^l^^g^li^l^l-l

Lcjj t ^j^JLjJIj Jb-ljJl Oj-iJl^ Ifr-^tJ iLaLiJl ijhli^Jl <JiL>*j *-ij-JLii j_p*j ^^Lp a5Ljj

^^1 jJi>^ j! JjUJ Ids' id Ji dJUi^

^

« LJ t>-hU ft^**SJl ^y>jii\ *j+<0 (J^J ~



58 oA

. *LJw^aJl oLjLU o^Jb»cja

^1^J o\ ^k^W 4 JUL! ^ £±*J, U+aj 4 -05 dJUi^^L ^1VU ^^^1

yS"! (5^ ^^U ^jUjCwM j*5^JLJ Lw>U- <u*^ *j_>- OLf jlL^ **\£ ^t U5

^j-«-j t Ug-ik; J jl ULJUU *l^- i^~^ J5 fLJl^ Jb^ oL5 <. j»LkJl JJUJU Uijj

aJLSLa S^LpIj t^>-^ U ^jo ./?; UJj t 4-wj^.JI i^^iJl Jaid ^^-J t Ji>«j Lc Lj(-<a^-^ <^Lj

£**>!b ^aJij JbJi^U ^^o LS U I_^i5j t ^upU^r^fl mJIjl^JI^^ IjJl5j ^UJ

^y Uj^j . <ui LJLoJ L»^^j 1^-o-S - JjJLxJIj Ja^iJlj ^Ls^/I oLLo^u l^Jj

3QI



59 o\

>_-^L>- LSj t k~j*jji\ <~-*ssi\ i-^L-^ (%-^Lj aJjl*-* a-w
: /? a-sAj (jlj i dJJiJL

^1 aLJLsJI p-iUJI Jb4UL Lie (j^Ji ^Jy*j t Jb4 U^cj ol j^UjN j^JI ^5lnil aJla

t ^SLaLo J^Ijj ialJL^il 5j^Ls«a^/l i*^Jl ^u /*-*->• cS*iJl lS,*^^ 77^j**^ c$H a^JLj

SljL*« js**j JjLa pJlAtj »Jj^J a*-Ij HJJ* S^LpJj (^jJLap l5JU ^^Lp Ij^*» 7.*\ , V J Jbti:)

f&j*- &^J^ j$j ' ^«-^ a^I^-p aJj:> Ls^-wp! t Lip VY JJ LbLSio-l JLo bj! JaJ-l

JJiiJ.1 J^I^j jJI ^SU-I ^J\ julJLI ^Jj-^JI p&U^ ^5-L-ll Jj>Jl Ol 0^!*^
. aJ^P ioJL*^ -^J^-J JL-^ !)L>eI**uo O^So (1)1 ^l5o Aj} Jj t Al^g—J JJi>*ijN

ZJc-A\ Lik^ ^i t e-.Jb>dLJ 4_*^JI bilJLfcl^ Ijl^Ij o^SLJ aJI^J j£\ ^jZ^*^j

. L-^aJtJl^ jl^^^i—Lj ij>tii« o^...^a ajjS luUjS^- L»jJ J^L^l^VI JL^« Ljj-55 L«Ip VV

^^151 «^-»^ ja U Jje^ U5li jSy ol LJlSUL oL5 aj^JI ^Lo_^Ll Jl& J^aij

^^^^-iJl J.JL Ljb l^w» dJJJJ SJbo. v^bLS LjjJ olS"j t
l_5r

*J- ^a U ^^Lp J^^Jl



IH1

60

^X«^b«

'J-ir

^^S" ^ iLLJl ^cJu^j Jii i^jUil k--tlj^\^ ^-iSCJi otUS* t aLjJI iJb-^ U5b

<UJUl^l i-j^Ul ^1

Uii



61 -v\

- JlillJ^ JLp - &\ pjUJI * J>\ji+jj}\ fUtll LLJpJlSI^^UI^jJIjUIj

. pj-JI *5ULal ^ii IjjJLo s-ljjj ^^j OjJ b\
t
^SLJkl^ 015* 11 1 SJU^il cjL^^JI ^i

. o*yry J-kj ot t^^j ^^ L>jJL° L^-u-l aJj^ jl Ls^jiil ji IJLa

^& jj *^iljJ Lj* * iiljJ^-iJLltj aj^J-I JLp J-^i>J^I v^i ^1 ^J-lrt ~ f^ J*H>

,j~£p JLp - LjS| cIIIJl^ Qj&j]tLj>*u*
1

j-=hJj c Lj_-JLc ^yL>- ajUp *J J*I^JL*_o pUai

JJ djb j-53 dJUi Jl BUi)fLj . >-Tjl^>J Jp Jj-JLJ ^Uoi Usb LiJil jl5 - ^j-^Jl

jO-^o ^Ijj ^Lajil^ I^jj^^ C^f-l pUaJl IJu*J t^LOls^l iJL-P OjIjI^ j-Ip

i>*
SJLP jJ^-l UlJj UiXp t Jaii cjIjL* j_JLp J-i . ZjJLj-w i-^L-^ iJj^ ^J[ *JlJU

f
LJI Jj t LjIjaU* JU^rl^ "/Y o ^^ J±r^ Ui^all ^JlJI oJL5 obOU*y I

. jjUJl ^J SjjUJI Jj Jill^1^ S^Ip

• ^H^ UJa-^j Lip jiOS ^UaJl cJljLoj c ^lil JLoxJl ^JU. JLp 1 gT l \W>j

JUJI ^^5l JjSfl - ^jLidl -^j Jii

dj * Oi^ 1 *0^ i>* (^^^ 0=*^ 4 J^ 1 u?*^ u& o\ i*SJ~\^ JJi^
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62 "W

EalMl
HI

o^UJl JJ^ ol ^SU* ^^U-^flj pLJJlJI^ jJlSJ

^

t CJULl^^ ,„•)!

^

. Sjl^L j*Ji5 aJjJ«-« ^s*3 ^J. i>-U-^ tJ~J jJbJl 6\l fc LLoj-o 1^1 dJUS Oj£> ^j-^j

J^ . -uLio v^jl^I Ot^ ^it ^JJI dJUi^l Jl &\ Jj&l OLJ l^«-lj

OIjLJI JU^Ij t ajj-j^I (JjJtJl 5j^**ll^ lj-r*-* L*1* <J*^ ^ 'S*~*\jr-*i ^' l^-Tj^

t L-^Jj^lj SjjJUi^j Ijj^Loj ^^jISj £j£ <£j*j o\ji\3j Ijj^ ^j^^-^j Cj^J

. ^iUi^l j^JJ Ij^Ij U-Sji J^L» Jlc Dl i^t 5~~^l i$jjh tJ

^>J LLJL* /^>? Jrj* y*j - JLw»^ilj - o^*^' ^bl^-JVl «j c !A-^^ Ij-n^xp 4->«j5y-l

Hl~*j5 aJjjOU ijudl L^Lwjll aU^ J*xJL> o^Jl ^j^r -^j l t£j>^ j* ^rj^ ^j^ 1



63 vr

. iijL>*jJl c/^L&Jlj cjIjKij>-NI l^iSLioj ^^ .,. »L* lj^l:
:
.J Ojj-&>j djj-Si ^JUl

Jill ^j j\ JUpSII JLrj l^J o^C ^ c o^l £>J ifttf ^jl. JU> g^JA ^Uii^

I

"ill c ijUil iJL^ J^JI iUtfdl Jl tSjSjLI ^Ua^l ja Jj^dl 6j^j^ . L^jj> 5^L|

J^LzJl LgJjjS
^
j_p^ £l>^ ^^^dJlj . ^JLiJlj cuS^Jl ^^u i^ikj tllte jfjLSjilol

c^lr* cSj^t ^W^j^ f^l f
^ c> ^U^ **»** ^j <- t/rlillj

CUJ| j*E ^1^ i^a iUSNUpt oV i4Myt^l o^JJfc^ Jbf^lJl^
4 J>t i>iJ ^rL^ iiU c^JlS t i+J^> hjj>^\ JL^p^I c^JlS UKj . ^^Jl ^J\j

v^U^I iSj^ilj ^j[aj^\j c iJL^* i^j JLp Jj^a.Ll jLa ^JSf I^j



64 M

OjZj b\ JJ obwb ja Aft t dilJJ <yJ iiL* t UU_* l«J^ Jj_^U
(
^C~V SoJLl

4-JlP- JwVj&N i^ftU^Jl r^A Ijj-*^ 4-JLpNI i>Ju*a-o ^J^ AO^ill hjJ-\ fjJJS ^dJ I i»_~J

i-JbU^J tJL^-iJ'j ^IjJsU^^fl <JL=U <_/ ijJJl ijjJ- 4-J gr > .,^7 (^JJI A^Jl ^L^oJj t cjfal

L*-<*I_« ^.I Ut7 4*JUoM 4>JUa-4 oWl t (2>r^l^ 4_J»iji_*jjJl *JtJl ^0 /> ^y* a-j-JpoII

«-ij-p ^yo Jjl 4-Jb^.P^M <-Jjdl — iljjJl^ iJpljJL^jjJl cJLS" (iJJj ^^£1 ?Li>lj-L*j^

y?i\ {JjJd~»\ JLaJ . i3j-*=- *i» A^nJLl J» SVpJU ^So J *-*^laj ^j t ii*lyL»jJlII Aaj£J~\

^JjijlL ^jJLSJl <j|^*tf I^ oj^^y^ ojj-^TiiLA Jlj L- L»u> i ^LJI ^AjJI iijLJl

jSm AJjbJij*)} j] tijL<*t lL-Ji» d\jA «?1p djAkia ^ Jill jjhi\j t ilj-iJl^^Sfl <y_^J

^ c5>^l jl^ONl jL^ 1 J^ i>jJ>j*i j^l -
i-t*>4^^ J51--^ L^^ Oi^^3

1.^ ,;; JsL-jll till;
f
Ijl^j^I^ oj^j^i uiili ^-j c o^oJl

f
U^jl-Ij ^>JI Ji>



65 lo

l)^£j jl ^jSUj a .
c^r».ti^w.»JH i^jJL SjJtUw,* cjL-L**» L^j Oj^j ul /^*jV jI^-q-^Ij
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d)j^i (1)1 OjJu^j t dUJb SJUjco- c—J V^' cs*
5—*^l obLaaftll t)Wl i S^~£ aJLpL

^ ctuJLJ-L *jbLl^j f-L^_>-N S—*jJLjLil rt-f^fjL^_«^ iH\ * g ;
1-^j *J JL^J

j^>-bU ^y-^ JL>«j ?-lj=?y I j-r*dj ' (%-fl 4-?-LJl jJl?xj ^i 4.s....,M:dl L^TjijJ. cjbLa^5l

t S--U4 J^JJJ SJU^-^Ji Ss^f Sj-U ^^a tills iT ULc O^^JLm^ * ^UiJUl^jU^l^

t l^j o^c^j ^1 SJL^il 5~JbxJl sj^ <>• V^l Jj^ 1 b^^rr ^l^ OjJjoj . l^

L^^Jb^lo^^ltdlbJ^I^l^^^vllldJj. i-JUll^ jjjAliljS^^^yi

J^M^ 4 ^Ul ^b opIjj JUJI ^*U^ ^U^aNI £>1 £j>\^\^ aJI ^i^^j



IEI

67 "W

ibbB
lefl

Ijj^^jt OLUI^U^Ij^jIjlaJ. Ai^iL- jt^^L <JL^1 JjUu ^j^^

(
JLp ^j 4 (_^Sj-Jl ^L^NI l$u ^Lp ^1 i^L*Jlj ioUi^M ^^jiil dJLb *^>c3 ot

dUJU OjSo Ol (jA Jb*b/ p^^i ^1 J-*-*J i^*J OjJLj \ , Y bolJL*J <Jji *jj£ LaXp

dftl iJbb d)| Jj t 4~*j&I JbJLi L^sa*u * i^w? oLlsl - fbli^l% - Ids' IjjlJj 4 ^.sgJl

. ij>JLII luIj-SJI jJU Ij-LS' (Jij ol >*-jkL~JM L^j^ * o^.j,^ Lo a}j* o^So LoJulp

^ ,J J^^Vlj j>Jl^ t L^Jlp ^jLdl jUdl ^^j lj^^ oS l^J^^ oj^.

IEIE
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. 4wV./all jJLJl tx*~ t UJ^JI v2jI>*I1*j jL*-"J f
L*Ul o*jjj L^-jI^
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2^1 iIa t oij^Jij vj-^11 a* G*-r* k*-*
f*~>

oWu o^—jh (H

—

ti&j.*-«i

i)L* iLS 4Jl 7U>«-m9

4 dUU Ik^ft otf ^aixil Vj^JI^ oil JU>J^U^ ft aJLJV I oljl*LAI ^iuo

^2^-jJl ol t^I t ^-*j^ lS^ ^-^ ^--^aJl j_pL^ ^Sj; <tf <^£*jV i-*SlJiiJl iij-«il JSIjS

* SJb^lU *J)1\ i3&\j£ /^JLp ^JUxll ^^ai\ i*^j C^£ l^jlS

N l^j ft «^j>»j «Lii>^» Ji* Jj^ j^lii Sil^JL^ i^«^j ^li JJ

iiji U^J O^j uT^ jJ-l ^-i L^J JJL-^Jlj iiy-^Jl «j!^ (»^^^ * i-^jJJ U^J- Jjuj

. JbJJrl ^LJI fU^Jl oJL^j Uyh A^-j3jil^jUii^ -Lu»Jl IIa o\ jJLjj 4 Olr9^ J^

Cfl»j JLp JU^VJ aJ^ 1 ^lj^ti luO^J "cr^* c^ J^ f
U ^^ i>"^LJ fc giljM>All

i^jJI p^JSj ^^Jl j: gb:ll oLUj S^ilL lWjl^VI J^ i^>^^JjU^j

^J liS^bj t ^Ij^SJlj ^j^oJl^ ^j-^-dlj ft LJj^ L^j ^i^j^II i^-P^-iJl i-^-^-Jl

El
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o-L-fc ^^Jl J}Ll>.VI J^J^ o^^j-Jl jLrrl^^^ e^ 4 E/^jZ—

J

ojl>w1I -_-bU ouLJl fM-Jl JLb- c^ljS^ iSjLill JjjJl ^j^u ^JL^; L*-£ t 4j^^tJU

JjJ^WW /^"JJ dJlj I* * 4**Ob JLjRJ JXJ^llJl jJfc Uhj . I^j ./J 1 1 (JJpuM j^WI ,«.j.L.n

"
j (c-aSj

^\ jUaJ-l cu^ ^ijlj-^j . oljJ* Oja ix^jJl^ SjaIm^- j~*Jdl JL^pIj pliil

Sj-JUj . L^jj ^JjljJaJl {jA Ijj^ A * • (J!>Uj[ ^J^fi- SjiUiJl i-jj^aJl /tilJLlL ii^k* c a^JI

DjSo^ (_5»>Jl j^k:ll oULp iw-jL«j: 1jj»../i « 01j-l*Jl <L)j£j Ujlip- ^^SCJj c j ^-H

j^-Sj iJ jJLI ^Jb ^jjl jJLJl . JL&% *L~Jlj oULiJl JiijvL^l^L *1S dUi

j^-*LJ^ I^J oLJ)/l <3jJL>-^ o^-* 1^ 1^^ r^ <->t ^"^ v^r-oJI ^>Mj

^ JUdJ Vll» Oj^ol^ JbV c i^^JJ i_*JL i^iJl JjjJl v-iS^ ot jl_| t ^rjli-l
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^>- c vj^l> oUkll jLij i-SUf^l i-j^Jlj OISLjUJI dlJS^ <y: i ^IjJLa

. 5JL»dLl «J$S ouLJl iUi-l olj^i iu^ 1 aj^-jJI cjbLiJlj Vj-^ 1 f^U^ 1 J51—

J

JL* eJLk ^>JI oU^J-l j^J «, *~i^l v-jj-^Jl JU-p! vJUJ> JUi pI^ SUJL

JjJjjj ja jL*-)/ f^M^r t5jUai IjJJl: d^Ajaii. ikJLJl^ ^yLJj Lj-Sli^j «^!As^l

<_Jai «SU>1^ pijJL t JLSU J~- ,>* - «c* SpUdl oljIjJdl «J15 J~kJ^1
^Sfl

(_rJ^ jly JLid *JjU- tsT »ib* j& ,J i 5JLjyi cjUj^II J-^yJ ouJjJIj

tf\M\ .I* oJ>»- i-J^JI i^SL^Jlo^l JU_pt oWl i «JL.T^L.h ^jl*. ATT



^ *JL* jiJl L. JL^iJ ^j li^l ojcJy>. ,>. iilliJ i-JU Jjji JLSJ U*aWj

s*X LjJL. c^LS JLiJ . 015U ^!^ aL^k^, jOfe ilU Jj^. Uj^ OjjjJ jlik

Iffl

01
101
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Ojj-^-Al £*~~i \^J^e- j&j . JJr̂ Il uJl^JLi^l^ Ojj^Uj pUsIj djjJtu** LJI Lp

c JjitAj *A**-* &j^~A a} Ja>«J (^-^ j**^ Ol J^j t Loci V^jJ tij+Z$* /p*j

Jlpj <, L«.«-^w. La :>j^ll JJla»^1 o^G 4 S^k^JLJ i*^>UU is^Ui S^yJI ^Nl

i Lo Jj^j t ^^L-\M ajIjip! « (3LiJl^ J-,tfj 015 4j\j t H^all ^j* tj^**

. L^jL^» ^j-« ^J*** ^*j15 o^jLJl ^j^-l Olj * jJ-l (^ij^Jl

J5L.1^ jJS flS iILa 0L5j 4 jJUII *U-jt^^~>
f
!)LJI 015

Jjp^Sj i-jj-j JUL L«_5j t l5jjj ?-&*» f*_p IjLa OjSiy^ 4 ^ "'.j «_»j** TuLv^Jl t3L*~« <L)ij

JiUj fylScu jJLp : Lijj <_i^ li>l>wi (JbJ^- ill* olj 4 <*lj^3 ^U^. ^l £»ljdl

aJ»IjA*_.jJl
c_J
^i <-»j-' J5^l ' apU^» *ifj j-i»Nj <w^jNj JLfe i3Lft OjS^. ^3 1 ^iyj

c-Jlj-* cu^rlj^b ^i^1 c> UJ^- f>" ^J^ J^ ^ i>* J-^U ^J-^ J't^ ^^

,J 4 Jj* ottkil-l j^j . l^Ji.L^^ oJ>i\
f
>LJl ^-IC iw*L5 oJl5 . dJLJS iiJU^.



81 A\

^j-Jl J^j^-VI <. i-il^l iJl^l vjJ-I * i3^)/l J* {*"• v—L^*^» o^"

OlUT i ol^j^*^- cxc Jl Jji jj*j . J^itjJU J^-lo* Obm**11 os'-MC J-«vJ

•r** Al

•J^-P'J W-Jj L*I^JL»J WjjT (_»>JJ^ C-iJb- . JJUw ,j*iJl Jlj Uj i ptJujZJj

. 015C JS ,_,» ZjtfLJI^ iy.jdl ^»yJl t «_~iJI

oL-jLr
f
U <~£ jJUJI j^j jLii v JjS^\ fMJl^^^_^\ i_i^*,

^yy- o-Wj ' ^" OjsJloj^l JjJJI cSjUJ- laJUf 14-ljj S~lUJl oJ^i

oL^Ll^ JfcUM Sjtfj.jlj-i-L O^JjUo Oj>^Al otf 1 ibjUlv>l ,td

dk]_,f iU^o i^lj iolilj iJUl oIjlpL-11 j^ji l^tf, 1 l^^jU, ^1 JjjJl^

I^U Uxp jti >l iU^flj U.lyU.jJlol^^ l^Ulj S^j^Jl jmJU^SU l^ltt

\m
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j>lj-SNl j£S t SJUJ^r Jp 4^oLSI 1^-plkL-^lj t <>~ejjj^l^ J-LJ ^p jl» oij^£Jlj

! v»!>L-l cjl^*i>wa U-fc^S" ii^Lalbj t o^aIj Ijj15 *^J1 \jSj*i j^-^jJlj

^1^ ^^JLJ.1 i^yr JS . ^JL-^Jlj i-^JI au^ ijU-L^^l iJlil

t. A^^^jt IjjjjI ^yiJ oI oU-^i dlJJb Oj^ji c IjJIjL»j l \y\£ (^' Ij^' 0^' ^Lpd'

. JUM Jji; u-i^Jl If-SSjj. <yll ^Uullj ^I^JLl ol . JJUi^ j^^i^N o^ijjjVlj

i^yJl JjJiJl c^JL^I ^y ^JjX-JlI ^^j *JL£l^I <y L^t cJl5 ^1 c/tfU-l ^JL^Iy

jUwaJl {ja cjUuHj CtLJLil *LJl c.
:
un'b\ JJai * SJLp-jJl aJLU uilij j^JJ

ob« t OjIj^JIj < >^,^aU ij^l [S^V J-* 1 ^y^^ (J^'j v-«jJL».tU
t

yJfytJj^ jL-^Jlj

{j* j!>*^ cA^" u^^J-* l^W^* u* ^r*j^ ^°j^ ^*^ ' tiyj*u IjjL-* <j**LJJ^ ^-»jWi

LU^lH Ij^cu ^1 jA oji*3 L J5 ?OjJLLJI i^l^aJlj ij^J-l JLLuI J*s liL

j^JL-Jj
p

,.,. 5:1 1 JjJ ^^ j^jL^I OjJjUu (%-^L^p- cy^^J ' (+»«-* » a* f^^ o*

Oj.* *#.- ni\ Ul£j IJLSIaj , olj^£Jlj i-Jj-s^jl J*i^ LJj-^ Laj-: 4 ^^ (^ t/Jl (Hr^b 1

LLl^yL^jlJIj a^jLI JU«\ u>ot> ojijluu tjJljL« ^aJl^ Joii ^JLJI ol ! ! ii^Jlj

^y SJL>Jtl pJS/l c^ljS jj^-s^ LfJljS iS'jLi^ Jj--iJ UfL^jJ^^ Ol LijJL ^jjj

jJUj t 6Jl* AjLJ-I OljS {jA If^U <**&J$J* ^U~-V *^i^U UW^ t LiL-^Jlj il^jJl

^1 S^LiJl cu^ J^JJ ojJocl^o OjijJlilj - ^sLiJl^1^ t>J~il^ AiiM
f
op ol



3QI

83 AT

ftl ^jj li|^j^i ji • J>\&\ pPjJl l^Vt^ ^ t>^> '
SJ^cjil jJS/i ur

«-
..1 I*;! jl£ o^jUl v_-^U *L*iL c.5S£ ,^11

f
^LJl ^Li- ^^^^ L.jclpj

<y> c^^-11^ J^ *^' C^Jj • v^-lfll ^y^ljSL^jU j& jj oU 5^_5

JjL^I JL« ^L.,>- i>.i..tJ> x-s^j L«JLp LjI Ml t Sj_JLiJl JjjJl i^*J^J i->JJ.I 4->j-*II *jJL5j

a*^LJI i-Jlijl ^t*jJ - ^--^ll ajL>-
j_y ^-*^° jj;^'^ ^I^i-^ ^' o^ ^^ S^jUl i_>j£-\

j~&\ iiU JjU aj! ii-JfeUj . JojUl e^Ll JbuL. 5yJ oljUM^ UjUlpI^ JbN

p-Aj^.J <yv-^-' f^LJl ij-*jj twil^tVl J53 i^-JL JjuJI t>>^i ^5^ «d^P (w^hj (5JUl

^t^LJl^ ipUwiJl^ jJLiJl ^^i
(_5
Ip O^jjSL^ j-iUj *!sLJI i^-JU- (Jl *^>"i oi^

JA O'iLpJ X»u ^J t SJ^lj L^j_, ^p JjldU j.JbilJLO—1 AJLPj ^3JL-U ^^ ^-^^j-*

IHE



84 At

1

jPliX\ o:L, dliSij t g^^JI^ f
^LJI v^U^^ s^-^ iiUwJl ^Si <J

^c^u^ 1 ii^^JJ i^-Ui-l ^i
tJ5r

tljri^jJl ^l ^±JLli ^JLla 0» c^>-^ - SjlJLI

4^5 IS kJS, J^uL oT t$*UJl OLJVI jlSC^ Ja .

^
^ jbo U^, ^LJAJy J> ^U>jUl!

L*5 (, l$JjJL>- JU- JLJLl c^lSUl iJLL»w« *a~Jj jlaLUj <> L$-pjSj *hif <—»j^>- **iMjl»4

tiUi JS" ^^ t ojjyLldl i*iLi ti^i 7^-J <^aj ^jSL-j^SLLl ^J- p^l^A-l «S>>-vV
LgJLv^lij Jio JxS i*J>>- •—>L£jjl JL*LiJ 01 f.Ja.~»J <li?JLJl ^-^Ai^ jLS" Ujjlj jjb L*5

ol^ <jtU *!>Lp^I JsL-j JoJ Lo j-a ^^SjJl S^l, .* L dJUbLUj 4-« o,...;j ftl^La 0J



IQI IOS
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^LJI LiWjIji^J jt
vl;
5Ui Ja ! Jj^Jj Jjl*j Jj^ ' iJc*)\j ^J^J\ JU-pI^Jj

iJ^ dJUS <-j5>jj . . . OLJVl Jja^ U-^L^I^ f*j^> J^ oi jl L^>p^ ol
t
j^j

c*^J il5j jj-oL>«w3 *i '^»; t iJ^LJl
f^-*)" JjL^j ty 0^-*5oH^dl jt-* Vj^' c5*

dAJS OjkuL pJ«>j t LliUaS j^JGj ULatI ^L-i^ v~^-l *\jM *A>~i ^J * AijjM jL^I

j*P L^JU *jJl io^U SjJcsiJl JjjJl jj^JU O^ Jj 4 4*Jl L-J^~-ij <L)l£l* iiL* O^So ^J

c5
UiJ . iALJl Ojj>ildl clSLJ. jLiL^L p».,«7V l^N * aj^U jlJS L^Lj c ^IjJUjo

c5j^" (ij^J-b ^Id^l J? J^ ^o^ 1 oJl* O5^ g ^L>wi3l ajj^u ^3: LjJU

IQE
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IBS

jHdJi <• l+~ J*U=J ^J . ti*^ ^jJi J-rAJ| j^jjb^ JUo: otj i ,>•=; oWl iHU

o\! dUi J^J^j t SJ^ai j^Sfl *bj 5aU> irU-l^ iy>^ js\b^_ jjd

Vj- t> r11*51 '>JJ oi^ 1 V^» fA^Jl V>'^ L. jJU yb ji^, ^J .
_rju

- oi ^JUJI

d^vii-l ^Ml Sl> ! UL4o^ ^L5 jJUJl Oj+Lu &JJI ^j t pJl jL^t^^

^ i ^iLU cJ^3l ,y^1JJI *La*^1 ^yjuu iiL* o_^i of ^SUj . J.St. At^^jJs,

. JAJI ^U-^JL ^UiANl U^o^ OjS^. Ol^ JbM 4 ^^1 ^-iUjll oJlS" U . ^1

fj>«-$Jl ,yj~& t ^JjJL* '—'U^l. *iLl» i_i»j-» L^J 5j~£ Jji C—<*j*i>j ' ol >)/l Oj-*J-

*3j-«J- tyj^ pi'* r^d^-Si ^-*
l
jxj • ol—J^H «3>-*>- Syj^i «Jj-r^l l+soj^] aj^JLJI^
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*~1pSM JjJb- jl . Cj>y£i\ J^aJ- sUIj- Ojjf^^J-J 5-a^j <ju~J Ol~J>!

I

Vy oLS^U-VljWI^ ffJtfJUIjAl t oUftl jblyttl Sk-ljj i3^L>JJ i~UL|

o\j» OilJb^i c J:sU#l J^^^o^ cAJftllj^1 iiy»~^^ V*$

UiJljlJB jl C5UJJ^j i vX» jjP ii^JL- -jftfl JU- ujLjJI Ol dftl Jl JLJfau Jlj

tf> Jj^ I4J l^jiaa; jS\ Jipljll^ J»bi of <>• a/i/ LjJb Ji. Vj^ b\* 1 l^lj

i^»^Jl^ Jj*ll j;^"H oLL^ J^ UL>4 a^ju>j a^A^ia Jj.> ^j <, oLJVl i3j**~

5jL>wJl t ALLS' c^^-J ^ybj <. iL$J% jJLJ jjLJlj i^Ul J

j

jJI m-*-* i-*5li 61

dJUL" 1 I^L^IjLjIj *lJI LUi JL* J»j« ..All j OjiJJlj oUjJLIjV1-^ ^I^j^r>b

. I4J ^^aiJI j^ jj S^iS' (5^-1 LUaSj \^\S

Lc i^LJI JjjJLJ L^JL Ul t i-KJL lv UlSU ^^J 5:>jUl ^>J-I JOu L> JU ul

dlis^ ^^-11 dUji ^U-^ i^^kiJlj jj^JI ^A, .jj^, dJJi^ o-^Jl ^J^p

• ijO-^ 1 0^ Wi ^J^-rdj 4 p^lsUai^ O^Jjl^jo I^Jlj U *iJLb j^ (%^-JL.j * ^rlj1- 1





























At the Ministerial Meeting in Vienna this year, a more

comprehensive definition of Human Rights was presented.

Many countries like Malaysia were smeared in Vienna for

allegedly refusing to accept the universality ofhuman rights. We
do subscribe to the universality of human rights, but not to the

irresponsible variety propounded by the West. Human rights are

not a licence to do anything without regard to the rights of

others. The rights of the majority are just as valid as the rights

of the minority or the individual. A society has a right to protect

itself from the unbridled exercise of rights by individuals or a

minority, which in the West, has contributed to the collapse of

morality and the structure of hur in society.

If individual and minority rights are so totally inviolable,

then you must allow the resurgence of Nazism and their

violently racist activities in Europe and elsewhere. But it is

apparent that at least the West still thinks racist violence is

wrong. We hope you will also accept that freedom from poverty

and the wish to develop are also essential elements of human
rights. Finally, countries like Malaysia must take exception to

preachings on human rights from people who willingly

condone, and to a certain degree, aid ethnic cleansing in Bosnia-
Herzegovina. Until they redeem themselves there, all their talks

of human rights sound hollow.

This litany of the woes of the developing countries and the

world may seem endless. Actually the list is far from complete.
Trade and protectionism, aid and debts, UNCED and pressures

on environmental issues, Antarctica and many more, have not
been touched upon.

The world of the post-Cold War period is not a thoroughly
bad place. But for the developing countries including Malaysia,
there is really very little to crow about.

A statement in the U.N. Assembly is not going to change the
world. But there is really nowhere else that the woes of the Third
World can be aired. Not to air them is to encourage the kind of
supercilious arrogance on the part of those who are most
responsible, and yet still presume to extoll their own virtues and
to preach to others. Even if the benefit is minimal, the truth must
be told sometime.
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because we do not allow reception of international TV networks.
We hope it is because our accusers believe in the freedom of the
Press. But we suspect it is because they monopolise the world
media and they stand to profit substantially from the freedom
they insist every nation should have.

Malaysia believes in Press freedom. But that freedom, as

with other freedoms and rights, must be accompanied by
responsibility- We will continue to expect the Malaysian media
to be responsible. We will not forego the need to enforce this

responsibility. But as to the international Press, we can only

hope and pray that they will realise the damage they are doing.

We will not interfere with them. They are free to report and to

write any amount of lies. But we do hope that occasionally they

cover the truth also. Power corrupts. But power without

responsibility is the most corrupting influence of all.

We have heard often enough of the need for restructuring the

U.N. We need it because the world has changed. It is not the

world of the immediate post-World War II that we have today.

The people who plunged the world into a horrendous war are

now the good guys, telling the world how to be humane. The
rapacious invaders of the past are now the good Samaritans

distributing aid to the needy. Will there always be no room for

the reformed?

We talk of democracy as the only acceptable system of

government. It is so good that we cannot wait for the democratic

process to bring about its acceptance by every country. It must

be forced upon everyone whether it is welcomed or not. Yet

when it comes to the U.N., we eschew democracy. And the most

undemocratic aspect of the U.N. is the veto power of the

Permanent Five. We can accept some weightage for them, but

for every one of them, alone, to be more powerful than the

whole membership of the U.N. is not acceptable; not before, not

now and not for the future. There can be for the time being some
permanent members. But the veto must go. A formula must be

found for new permanent members of the Security Council.

Whatever may be the other qualifications, they must include a

genuine and sincere interest in international welfare.
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We can watch murder as it is being committed, in all the gory

details. And we can be shocked by it. But then we can also

watch Michael Jackson doing his 'moon-walk' even as mass

murder and massacres of the most brutal kinds are being

committed at that very moment.

What we see and hear and witness, Mr President, is what the

media decide we should see and hear and witness. If the media

wants us to be shocked by the massacre, it can broadcast lurid

details of that massacre. But if it chooses to broadcast Michael

Jackson at the time the massacre was taking place, we will be

stomping our feet in total enjoyment.

Clearly, the people who decide what we should see and hear,

hold terrible power. They can have us dancing in the streets or

they can have us rioting in the streets, with firebrands in our

hands, burning, looting and killing.

Can we doubt that such people are powerful?

Make no mistake. The people who control the media control

our minds, and probably control the world. Presidents can be

made or broken by them. And they have. Countries can be

isolated or accepted despite violations of human rights,

depending on how the media presents them.

And who controls the powerful world media? Not the

national Governments of tiny developing nations. Not even the

Governments of powerful nations. A very few people in the

West control all the international media. Some are journalists,

but quite a few are not. Collectively they are Big Brothers.

Now they have an even more effective weapon in the form of

the worldwide TV network. Today they broadcast slanted news.

Tomorrow they will broadcast raw pornography to corrupt our
children and destroy our culture. They are already doing that in

Europe.

Today we can still control the reception. The day is fast

approaching when only a coat-hanger would be needed to

receive TV broadcasts from across the world.

We will have nowhere to retreat. Already the small nations

are being accused of being undemocratic and limiting freedom
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One may well ask why in the face of the much-publicised
failure of the U.S. sponsored peace talks, there should be this

sudden breakthrough? The answer is to be found in the Press

statements. Good sense cannot prevail when the media demands
that statements be made by each and everyone before and after

each negotiating session. The negotiators are forced to make
public stands, to demonstrate how tough they are and how they

will not give in even an inch. Having made these stands, they

were not able to accommodate good sense anymore.

In the peace talks in Norway, there was no Press. And good
sense was able to prevail. There is this great democratic

principle about the need to know. Do we all really need to know
every detail of every negotiation? Does every Israeli settler or

Gaza Strip Arab, or for that matter every Tom, Dick and Harry
in every part of the world need to know everything about the

negotiations? Must Palestinians continue to be killed and be

made homeless because everybody needs to know what was said

by whom?

This need for transparency, this right to information, is an

invention of those who want to make money from the

information industry. We should know about the bestiality of the

Serbs in Bosnia so we may react. But .this knowledge is largely

denied us. On the other hand, we are shown this parade of

negotiators to a peace conference day in and day out. Can the

average man do anything worthwhile because he has seen the

daily TV report?

We live in the Information Age. There has been, and there

will continue to be, an unending explosion in the field of

information technology.

Today we can sit in our homes and watch and hear a war as

it is being fought; witness with eyes and ears a beauty contest as

it is being judged and look at bugs under a microscope as it

swims, via the TV screen. We see all these as they are, where

they are, without a second's delay.
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will still believe that the vociferous champions of freedom and

democracy will risk their necks for other people's freedom and

democracy.

Malaysia would like to record its satisfaction over the

acceptance of Malaysian troops to serve in the U.N. forces in

Bosnia-Herzegovina. We regret, however, the exclusion of

certain Muslim countries from participating in the UNPROFOR.
Apparently the distrust of Muslims is quite widespread.

Malaysians are prepared to serve under whoever is appointed

by the U.N. in Bosnia-Herzergovina. We hope that our troops

will be well-supported. We will not protest if the U.N. decides

to increase pressure on the Serbs, including mounting a military

offensive, provided due preparations are made.

When we add up, the 'peace dividends' accruing from the

ending of the Cold War have not been really substantial. If at all,

the debit side is much bigger than the credit side. The most
glaring example is the reneging on the much needed
development assistance to poor developing countries.

Still when drawing up the balance sheet from the ending of

the Cold War, one cannot but highlight two significant items on
the credit side. The recent signing of the PLO-Israeli peace

agreement and that between blacks and whites in South Africa,

must be regarded as the biggest achievements of the post-Cold

War period. Admittedly, there is still a great deal to be negotiated

before justice can be rendered to all sides and before true peace
becomes permanent. But the most crucial parts are over.

I would like to congratulate all the parties concerned for their

good sense and their boldness. The extremists on both sides will

not be happy. There will be more violence. But I am sure those

who are for peace and good sense will be as brave in peace, as

they have been in war.

I commend this accord to the good people of Northern
Ireland. It is brave not to surrender even one inch. But it takes

real bravery to compromise.
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help and the promise that they would protect these rebels or

provide them with asylum.

With the collapse of the Communist bloc, the people there

expected help when they overthrew their Communist
Governments and established democratic free market societies

or they sought independence for their countries. In some
instances, they found their expectations justified. The Slovenes

and the Croats enjoyed the full support of the Europeans and

were able to mould new nations. But the Kurds and the Bosnians

learnt that they thought wrong. It is only coincidental that both

are Muslim communities.

The most tragic case is that of Bosnia-Herzegovina. The
crime of the Muslims is that they wish for a non-Muslim

religiously heterogenous state. They were viciously attacked by

the Serbs who openly declared that they were, and are doing

this, to ensure that Europe remains Christian. They are not

prevented by the Europeans.

The cruelties committed by the Serbs defy imagination. In

one case, which caused officials in one of the powerful countries

of the West to resign in protest over their Government's

passivity, a six-year-old child was repeatedly raped in front of

her mother who not only had to watch but was prevented from

giving any help until the little child died after two days of

exposure.

This is not an isolated incident. Muslim women, old and

young and little girls were raped, brutalised and killed by the

tens of thousands at the hands of the Serbs and the Croats.

Hundreds of thousands of Muslims have died and are dying,

and some two million have been forced to flee from their

burning towns and villages.

And what do the erstwhile champions of freedom and

democracy do? They actually prevented the victims from

defending themselves. Instead they try to force the victims to

accept the partitioning and surrender of their territories which

had been ethnically-cleansed by the Serbs and Croats. Thus are

the rapers and murders to be rewarded? Only the most gullible



Everyone would embrace democracy and the market

economy, transiting from authoritarian rule and command
economy without any hitches. And a global policeman would

see to it that every country stay in line or face the consequences.

There was no end to the good things that would make up the

'peace dividends*.

It would be wrong to say that there were no 'peace

dividends' at all - the Iran-Iraq War, the Soviet occupation of

Afghanistan, the war in Cambodia, some of the Central

American wars, and now the violent Palestinian-Israeli

confrontation and South Africa's apartheid; these did get

resolved, partially or completely. But the world has not become
a safer or a better place for a great many.

The Soviet Union did not just become democratic
practitioners of free trade, working with the good guys for a

better world. It broke up into a number of republics, and Russia
has become dangerously unstable and ungovernable. The
respected great reformer of Perestroika and Glasnost fame has
been ousted and disgraced and has been replaced by another

who seems to fare no better.

The 'Evil Empire' is no more. But the price in human lives

and displacement of people is very high. And the price is still

being paid.

In Georgia, Moldavia, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Tajikistan,

much destruction and many killings have taken place and are
still taking place. The old economic structure has been
destroyed, but the new one is far from being in place. Chaos,
bloody chaos, prevails in many places.

Far from achieving universal peace, the world is treated to a
spectacle of unparalleled brutality by the Serbs in Bosnia-
Herzergovina. In many countries of Europe, Fascism has once
again reared its ugly head. Houses are torched and people
burned to death. And the voters actually approved.

During the Cold War days, the protagonists tried constantly
to provoke uprisings against Governments of the countries they
were opposed to. They would provide financial and material
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fell That we do well and are not in dire need of their development
aid is apparently not praiseworthy. Yet, when other developing
countries perform badly they are chastised and told to do better,
or they would get no more aid or loans.

But we will soldier on. We really should not care about what
is said of us. Unfortunately, these negative remarks make life
that much more difficult for us.

We need foreign investment. To have them, we need a
reputation for stability, competence and predictability. But when
investors are told repeatedly that we are about to explode in
racial violence, etc., they are likely to invest elsewhere. Of
course what is said about us is untrue, lies. But these people
apparently subscribe to the dictum, that a lie repeated often
enough, will be believed.

We care for the well-being of our people. We want to develop
so as to give them a reasonable standard of living. But we cannot
be cowed into not speaking our minds. If the powerful nations
do wrong, we will speak out against them even if they say we
are unduly suspicious, that we have an exaggerated sense of our
own importance, etc. We can be belittled, but we will continue
to speak the truth.

Here at the U.N. we will say what we feel we should say. Of
course the controlled 'free' Western media will not publish it.

But the few here will hear us. In any case, it is what we achieve
that counts with us. We can do without Western approval.

Four or five years ago the world was celebrating the
impending collapse of the 'Evil Empire'. The Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics was still intact then, but all indications were
that it had given up the fight; that it was coming to terms with
its main adversaries, the countries of the Western so-called Free
World; and that the Cold War was drawing to a close.

Peace was breaking out all over the world and there was
much talk of 'peace dividends'. The arms race would end, there

would be nuclear disarmament, and as the saying goes, the guns
would be turned into ploughshares. A brave new world would
emerge: equitable, just and prosperous. There would be no
oppression, no terror and no poverty or starvation.
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The Plenary Of The
Forty-Eighth Session

Of The United Nations
General Assembly
(Human rights and democracy)
New York, USA, 1 October 1993

Malaysia is a developing Third World country. We should,

according to the stereotypical Western concept of a Third World
country, be politically unstable, administratively incompetent
and economically depressed.

But we are not quite typical. We have actually made
progress. We are quite stable despite a multi-racial time-bomb
we inherited from our colonial past. We are fairly competent in
the running of our affairs. Such is our progress that we actually

contemplate building buildings which should be the preserve of
our betters.

And we dare to speak our minds.

These are unforgiveable sins and we are reminded every time
that we should not be too ambitious. We are told that our
achievements are temporary, that next year we would go the way
of their preconceived Third World countries. Of course last year
and the years before we were told the same. But so far we have
not obliged. We are however, humbly aware that nothing is

permanent. Our detractors may yet prove right.
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perpetrated. Malaysia has been equally vehement about South

Africa, about Cambodia and other non-Muslim communities

which have faced similar problems.

The Serbs and the Croats have not succeeded in destroying

the essence of Bosnia-Herzegovina* After nearly two years of

unceasing assault, and long after the Western experts have

written it off, the Republic is still alive. We cannot, and should

not, forget Bosnia-Herzegovina. If we accept aggression and

violence by strong neighbours as legitimate, then many of us

who are weak will suffer the same fate.

Bosnia-Herzegovina used to be a cultural mix where the

people lived in peace. It has as strong a historic claim to exist as

do its neighbours.

The fundamental principle of the right of nation states to

exist must remain sacred and must be protected. This includes

small, multi-ethnic and multi-religious states like Bosnia-

Herzegovina.

If we allow the law of the jungle to apply, if we allow the

strongest to determine the fate of the weakest, if we allow

Bosnia-Herzegovina to be obliterated, then there will be no

security for anyone of us.

I urge you parliamentarians, therefore, to request your

respective governments to:

• Place the issue of Bosnia-Herzegovina high on your

country's international agenda;

• Commit the weight of your nation's diplomacy to call for the

restarting of meaningful talks aimed at a lasting and just

settlement; and

• Assert your rights as members of the United Nations to insist

that the Security Council act decisively to end the sufferings

of the Bosnian people and bring back peace to that country.

IBS
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The Security Council must now demand, and must be

prepared to back its demand by the use of force if necessary -

not mere threats but actual use of force, to make the aggressors

comply with certain critical requirements. Among others:

• The siege of Sarajevo must be lifted forthwith, by silencing

or removing the Serbian big guns from around the city;

• All concerned parties must be made to permit, by force if

necessary, the unhindered flow of humanitarian assistance;

• Tuzla airport must be opened to enable food, medicines and

other essentials to reach the major surrounding towns.

These actions are necessary especially to save innocent lives

during the harsh winter. But we must be clear about one thing.

No amount of humanitarian action is going to put an end to the

tragedy in Bosnia. What is needed is political and diplomatic

action, supported by the use of force when necessary.

Therefore, the second thing you should do is to urge the

Security Council to take a hard look at the Geneva process, and

since there is wide agreement that the Geneva talks cannot go on

as before, seize the initiative to convene a new international

conference on Bosnia-Herzegovina. Perhaps the successful

international conference on Cambodia could serve as a model.

There, not only the relevant parties but other concerned

countries also participated, and helped provide the diplomatic

weight.

There is no point in having a second or third London
conference unless the principles already adopted in the first

conference are implemented.

We cannot speak for the Bosnian leadership but we can
demand that they be given a chance to save their people and
their country and a fair deal in negotiations. Malaysia feels

extremely concerned, not merely because Bosnia-Herzegovina
has something to do with Islam and Muslims. We feel strongly

whenever and wherever injustice and oppression are

IBS
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they were to hold down the Bosnians so as to enable the Serbs
to batter them. It is abetment and no less.

And yet they claim that they are helping the Bosnians.

There is really no unity of support for the European Union's
official position regarding Bosnia-Herzegovina. There is

general dissatisfaction with the Owen peace package. There is

dissatisfaction with Owen's lack of consultation with the

European Union which appointed him and whose creature he is

supposed to be. There is dissatisfaction with the way Owen is

handling the so-called peace process.

It is obvious that so far no one has really approved of what
the Serbs are doing. Indeed, everyone including the Vatican, the

Anglican Church, the various Non-Governmental
Organisations, the Western media even, and the Western

military commanders assigned to the United Nations Protection

Force (UNPROFOR), all have condemned Serbian aggression.

U.N. commanders regularly resigned because they were not

allowed by Boutros Boutros-Ghali and the Security Council to

take effective action to stop Serbian brutality. But the Western

Governments remain obdurate, refusing to see anything wrong

in their blatant disregard for the wholesale violations of every

item of human rights by the Serbs in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Your task, as parliamentarians, is to help shock the people

and your Governments out of their self-imposed stupor. The

Governments especially must not be allowed to believe that they

can get away with their hypocrisy and still survive. You must do

your best to force those in power to act.

I believe there are two things you can do. The first is to exert

pressure on the U.N. Security Council to implement the various

resolutions which the Council has already passed. For example,

despite systematic and widespread obstruction to the delivery of

international humanitarian assistance, there has been no effort to

enforce Security Council resolution 770 which provides for the

use of all necessary means. Security Council resolution 836

created 'safe areas' but relentless military actions by the Serbs

have instead turned these safe areas into areas under siege.
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The Serbs know that the bark of these defenders of human

rights is worse than their bite. And so they will go on raping and

murdering, fully convinced that they will not only go

unpunished, but they will be actually rewarded. We know that

nations are usually hypocritical when conducting foreign

relations. But the attitude of the powerful nations in the Bosnian

affair must epitomise hypocrisy at its worse.

Today, the Bosnians are confronted with the choice - either

accept the tattered remnants of Bosnia-Herzegovina or risk

being violently wiped off the map of the world. They are right

in refusing to accept either. They are right in continuing to fight

for their country. The cost to them is very high. The killings are

real. People are dying. People are being starved, raped and

tortured. Unless the civilised world puts a stop to what is going

on in Bosnia-Herzegovina, weak nations will know no freedom.

Might will always be right. Is this the message of Bosnia?

Where are the champions of freedom, of human rights, of

justice? Where have they gone?

It is immoral for all of us to hide behind the illusion that the

issue of Bosnia-Herzegovina is the story of a simple civil war. It

is not. It is nbthing less than a war of conquest by the Serbs,

abetted by others who have their own hidden agendas.

The Americans are blaming the British and the French for

preventing the use of air strikes against the Serbs. However,
some very highly placed British and French sources have told

me that it is the United States which is against military action

against the Serbs. I frankly do not know whom to believe. I

suspect that neither the Americans nor the Europeans care

enough to act. They do not wish to risk the lives of their boys for

something that is not really very important for their own well-

being.

If this is the case, then they should allow the Bosnians to

defend themselves. This is the right of any nation or people - the

right to self-defence. But they actively and positively prevent
the Bosnians from acquiring the means to fight for their own
self-defence. The Western nations could not have done worse if
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The London international conference had pledged that it

would not recognise any advantage gained by force or the

creation of facts. Yet Vance and Owen put together a package
based on ground realities which would effectively legitimise

territorial acquisition by force, ethnic cleansing and partition of

Bosnia-Herzegovina along ethnic lines. And in Geneva, they

saw fit to place the leadership of the legitimate and
internationally recognised Bosnian government on an equal

footing with the insurgent Serbs and the Croats. Thus are

aggressors legitimised.

The Geneva process, now presided by Owen and

Stoltenberg, is bent on forcing the Bosnians to accept Serbian

occupation as a basis for settlement. Certain countries which

have participated in the U.N. peacekeeping forces are

threatening to withdraw the minimal protection they afforded

the Bosnians unless the latter agree to Owen's surrender of

Bosnian territories to the Serbs. History is repeating itself. The
spirit of Chamberlain lives and the result is another Holocaust.

The carnage and destruction in Bosnia-Herzegovina

continues without relent. Sarajevo remains under siege until this

day, surrounded by Serbian guns capable of delivering 800

rounds of shells each day. For the fifth time, the Western nations

have threatened to launch air-strikes against the Serbs unless

they stop strangling Sarajevo. And for the fifth time, the Serbs

have thumbed their noses at these so-called righteous great

powers. Of course, no air-strike is mounted.

Aggression, occupation and the redrawing of territorial

boundaries by force is unacceptable in this day and age. But,

when aggression is accompanied by the abominable practice of

ethnic cleansing, it is not just unacceptable, but despicable, by

any standard of international behaviour. And yet the Serbs

complement this with rape and murder of young girls and

women, even of little children. The so-called civilised world is

horrified, but is not prepared to stop the Serbs. Yet woe betide

any little developing country which violates even the most

trivial of human rights.
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Bosnia-Herzegovina became independent, he turned over the

Serbian army's arsenals in that country to the Bosnian Serb

soldiers resident in Bosnia-Herzegovina and to Serb civilians.

No arms were given to the Bosnian members of the Yugoslav

army who did not subscribe to Milosevic's Greater Serbia

ambitions. Thus did Milosevic ensure that Serbian aggression

against Bosnia-Herzegovina will meet with success. The U.N.

embargo on arms for the combatants in Yugoslavia merely serve

to weaken the government of Bosnia-Herzegovina further and

enable Karadzic's Serbs to massacre the Bosnian Muslims.

It is not correct to assume that the bloodbath in Bosnia-

Herzegovina is a civil war between the Muslims and the rest.

Although most of the defenders of Sarajevo are Muslims, who

call themselves Bosnians, many Serbs and Croats are included

in their number. The mix is also reflected in the government.

They are all Bosnians and Herzegovinans.

The Bosnian Government desperately appealed for help from

the vaunted defenders of human rights of the world. Bosnians

were being killed and Bosnia-Herzegovina was about to be

dismembered. But neither the European Union nor the United

Nations Security Council took decisive actions. Humanitarian

aid was offered, subject to permission being granted by the

Serbian aggressors. And as can be expected, the Serbs were not

quite cooperative. U.N. forces protecting food convoys may not

hurt the Serbs under any circumstances. In other words, the

Bosnians by consent of the U.N., are placed at the mercy of their

Serbian oppressors.

At the same time, a well-conceived and successful strategy

began to split the peoples of the newly formed country. It

resulted in the Croats in Bosnia abandoning their Bosnian

identity and discarding their traditional alliance with the

Bosnian Muslims.

Bosnia-Herzegovina is the victim of the evil designs of

certain people and powers who are quite happy to see the

emergence of Slovenia and Croatia but will do nothing for

Bosnia, although Bosnia-Herzegovina has as much right as the

other two to nationhood. This kind of double standard is

apparently what the New World Order is about.
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The International
Conference Of

Parliamentarians On
Bosnia-Herzegovina

(Issues on Bosnia-Herzegovina)
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

22 January 1994

The subject matter of our common concern is a grave one.

The situation in Bosnia-Herzegovina is extremely critical. The
human tragedy is massive and continuing. The severe winter is

expected to add to the number of deaths because people are

being deprived of the basic necessities to stay alive.

It would be your duty, as parliamentarians, to cause your

respective governments to help change the situation in that

unfortunate country, and save the valiant people of Bosnia-

Herzegovina.

Let me recount very briefly what has happened to Bosnia-

Herzegovina, which began with the first Serbian shelling of

Sarajevo in May 1992. It was the same month that the United

Nations (U.N.) accepted the new Republic of Bosnia-

Herzegovina as a member state. The significance was clear.

Serbs had served notice that they care nothing for world opinion

or the norms of human behaviour.

Everyone knows now that it was all part of the grand plan of

Slobodan Milosevic to bring into being a Greater Serbia. When
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On the other hand, a prosperous China will become the

engine of growth firstly for East Asia, including South East

Asia, and then the world. If 1 .2 billion Chinese are half as rich

as the Americans, the size of the market will be almost

unimaginable.

Although it can be expected that China will export to the

world, it will still have to buy a whole lot of things from the rest

of the world. The South East Asian countries would have a huge
market for its edible oil, gas and petroleum products, and even

manufactured goods at their doorsteps.

On the other hand, China cannot remain competitive forever.

Its cost of production will go up and its ability to export would
be reduced. The South East Asian countries would continue to

benefit.

South East Asia should have no fear of a wealthy and strong

China. Indeed South East Asia should welcome a wealthy
China. They will share in the wealth through trade and
economic interaction.

In the 'Socialist Market Economy' the Chinese have found
an answer to their political and economic needs. Admittedly,

spreading wealth evenly in a market economy is far more
difficult than spreading poverty evenly through the command
economy. There will be many political "problems, not least the

demand for greater public participation in the political process.

The Government will have to give in, fighting rearguard action
all along the retreat. There may even be some upheavals and
bloodshed along the way. But the Chinese are likely to handle it

better than the Russians or the Yugoslavs.

East and South East Asians can reasonably expect this

scenario as being more likely than that projected by European
and American observers. With China's modernisation and
economic development, the wheel of progress would have
turned a full circle and Asia would, at the very least, regain its

place in the world's civilisation. Europeans may not like this,

but there is no reason for Asians to actively assist them in order
to block China and delay Asia's rightful place in the sun.

HI
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When a country of 1.2 billion does anything it will have
world-shaking effect. South East Asia is very close to China.

Obviously it is going to feel the tremor more than most other

parts of the world.

We in South East Asia have always felt the influence of

China. Almost without exception, we have Chinese minorities,

some very substantial. There is even a Chinese state in our

midst now. We understand the Chinese and we understand

.China.

When a country is poor it cannot expend much on the armed
forces. When a country becomes rich, even if it spends the same
percentage on the military, the absolute amount is going to be

considerable. Japan was told to spend not more than one per cent

of its GNP on the armed forces. In 1945 that was a tiny sum.

Today one per cent of Japan's GNP would exceed the military

budget of most Western countries.

Similarly, a rich China would spend much more than what it

is spending now on its forces. It will then become a true world

power and have the attendant economic and political clout.

But historically, China has not exhibited any consistent

policy of territorial acquisitiveness. Its neighbours may have

lost some disputed territory, but full invasion and colonisation

has not been a feature of Chinese history. This differs very much
of course from the European record.

This question of Chinese aggression occupies much of the

Western mind. This is because historically, hegemony and

violent or peaceful occupation of territories had always been the

West's approach to self-preservation and wealth. So now they

naturally suspect China of having similar ambitions.

If South East Asia is not apprehensive of Japan, it should not

be worried about China. If we must be apprehensive, we must

be apprehensive of both. The presence of a Western power will

not make a difference especially after Haiti, Somalia, Bosnia

and Rwanda. It takes only one soldier to be killed before the

whole force will be withdrawn.
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The early attempts to disguise their intention by talking about

democracy and human rights, etc. have now been largely

jettisoned. Now they are openly proposing to eliminate the

competitiveness of the East Asian economies in order to prevent

them from successfully competing with the West.

The proposal for a worldwide minimum wage is one blatant

example. They know very well that this is the sole comparative

advantage of the developing countries. They know that all the

other comparative advantages; technology, capital, rich

domestic markets, legal framework, management and marketing

network are with the developed countries. Indeed they had made
sure that their technology is considered as intellectual property

and cannot be used or copied by the developing countries

without the additional cost of hefty royalties. They know if the

sole comparative advantage of the developing countries is taken

away from them, they would be unable to compete. Yet they

pushed for this so-called social clause at the recent Final Act of
the GATT Round, openly declaring that low wages give an
advantage to the developing countries.

Since it is obvious that the concern about workers' welfare is

motivated by selfish interest, it is equally likely that the

sanctimonious pronouncements on humanitarian, democratic
and environmental issues are motivated by the same selfish

interest - the desire to put as many obstacles as possible in the

way of anyone attempting to catch up and compete with the

West. They made a mistake with Japan. They are not going to

make any more mistakes.

I have already said that although I cannot presume to speak
for ASEAN, much of what I say would reflect the common
thinking of the South East Asians and the East Asians. This is

because we are all in the same boat.

I have said that China did right in sticking to its brand of
socialist politics while espousing a version of the market
economy. It is right because it has managed to avoid the kind of
economic and political anarchy that the Soviet Union has
suffered. It is right because it is apparently more successful
economically. It is growing and growing very fast.
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practise it. But we also believe in strong stable Governments
that are not easily pressured. The liberal democracies of the

West have not produced strong stable Governments. In some
countries yearly changes of Government take place. For long
periods there seems to be no Government at all. And when there

is, the Government seems more anxious to preserve itself rather

than provide good Government. Excessively populist

Governments have no principles or policies or programmes.
They merely try to satisfy just about everyone. And that is fatal.

There is no way any Government can satisfy everyone.

On the other hand, the countries of East Asia, wanting to

catch up in terms of development with the West, need stability

and predictability. Countries with regularly changing
Governments cannot have consistent policies especially towards

investors. We cannot have one Government nationalising and

the next privatising, or one giving incentives which are then

withdrawn by the next one.

The problem is that democracy is inherently unstable. This is

a virtue in itself. It is the fear of being thrown out that motivates

democratic Governments to do their best for the people. But

people are also fickle and extremely forgetful. And so despite

providing good Government, there is no guarantee the people

will not reject it at the next election. Changing Governments is

disruptive. Indeed even changing leaders is often disruptive. The
virtues of instability are negated by the drawbacks.

The successful economies of East Asia have somehow
managed to give the people democratic rights, without

undermining the effectiveness of Governments. It is not unusual

for the same party to be returned again and again with strong

majorities intact.

The competing economies of the West are not happy with

this. It puts them at a disadvantage. They would like the East

Asian democracies to be weak and unstable like theirs, or worse.

Maybe there is no grand conspiracy by the West to undermine

all the East Asian economies. But conspiracy is not necessary. It

is sufficient for everyone to see the danger threatening them for

them to act in the same way.
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to disrupt and undermine the well-being of the great majority

will be enshrined in the democratic values of China. But for the

moment, the interest of the majority demands an orderly society.

Democracy is the greatest idea ever conceived by man. Like

all such ideas it was not born perfect. Who today would regard

10 per cent of the population having the absolute right to rule a

state as democratic? Yet that was the democracy in the Greek
city states which first conceived democratic Government. In

their view women and slaves had no rights.

It took centuries to improve the concept. Today democracy
takes numerous forms. Even among the Western liberal

democrats interpretations and practices differ. Some consider

caiTying guns as a fundamental right, others consider lying as an
absolute right, others have various degrees of limitations on
individual public behaviour, while others still hesitate at legally

recognising homosexual marriages and families. What they do
agree is that anything they do or do not do, is democratic and
everybody else not in their circle, is undemocratic.

The worst part is the assumption that democratic Western
countries can foist their principles through undemocratic means.
They object to other ideologies being spread by subversion or
force but they never hesitate to use these same methods of
spreading their ideology. Sanctions, arm-twisting of various
kinds and sustained campaigns through their controlled media
are weapons they never hesitate to use. This proselytising for
democracy veiled only slightly the objective of eliminating
competition before it begins.

All this makes the task of governing and developing the
developing countries much more difficult. This difficulty is

made worse because everyone really wants to practise a
democratic system of Government and accept the free-market
economy. No one really wants authoritarian rule. But
democratic anarchy and poverty, brought about by the inability
of the free market system to function, create the conditions for
opportunists with ambition to seize power and rule by fiat.

In East Asia we believe in democracy and we are anxious to
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business to be in business. They have a role in regulating and
curbing excesses. Left to themselves the private sector can breed

predators which grow and grow, swallowing up their

competitors, forming monopolies and cartels. Only
Governments can curb their excesses and break them up when
necessary.

However, a free-market economy, even when properly

regulated, cannot guarantee success. Certainly it cannot succeed

if the essentials are not in place. A country which has known
only a command economy for three-quarters of a century cannot

have the entrepreneurs, the private capital, the management
know-how, the legal framework and the market without which

the free market system cannot work. It would not be suicidal to

switch from command to market-economy, but it would
certainly require time and nurturing. China is right in not

making a total and immediate switch. It is right in not attempting

a radical political about turn simultaneously.

An anarchic situation is not going to facilitate the growth and

flowering of a free market. Certainly it is not going to help the

transition from a command economy to a market economy.

China needs the strong Government that it has. It may be

authoritarian, but it is better than anarchy. Business needs order.

It needs to have a predictable future, for few businesses are

immediately profitable or successful. The bigger the business,

the longer is the gestation, and the greater is the need for a

predictable future. A firm, strong Government can reasonably

ensure a predictable future. A weak Government, depending

upon a fickle public, buffeted by the demands of the extremists

of the right and the left, cannot be stable, much less ensure

predictability.

There is no such thing as a free lunch. And Governments,

good Governments, cannot be had for free. A price will have to

be paid. Before a good Government can be conjured up,

sacrifices will have to be made.

For the 1.2 billion inhabitants of this great nation, individual

freedom to go against the interest of the majority, is a luxury it

can ill-afford now. The day will come when individual freedom
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can perform miracles elsewhere but which would probably be

disastrous for China. It surely must be the task of China's

leaders and intelligentsia themselves to pick and choose from

the methods of other countries which could possibly fit in with

the conditions of China. The best thing that others can do is to

be open about their own experiences, good and bad, to the

Chinese, i.e. if they wish the Chinese well.

But I suspect the Chinese are not going to be allowed to do

that. Already we see the Chinese being badgered and hectored

to conform to systems and values which have been devised

elsewhere for the benefit of different people. It would be a pity,

for the world does not need an isolated and bitter China.

Let me now turn to the third task I have been asked to fulfil.

I have said that although I do not even speak for ASEAN, my
views may well reflect that of East Asia, eight of whose
economies (Japan, China, the Republic of Korea, Taiwan, Hong
Kong, Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore and Indonesia) are now
commonly regarded as constituting 'the East Asian Miracle'.

The reason is crystal clear and natural. Despite significant

differences between us, all eight of us share the same basic

perspectives. We actually present only one model of economic
development.

The term 'socialist' means different things to different

people. Whatever the subtleties, there is no doubt that China's

'socialist market economy' rejects laissez faire capitalism, the

extreme type of market economy which regards the government
as extraneous. With the possible (and only possible) exception

of Hong Kong, all eight of us do reject laissez faire capitalism.

We each have applied socialistic central planning and controls to

some degree or other. Some have indeed tried state enterprises

as a means of breaking into certain areas of business which
involve greater risks or extremely long gestations.

Most certainly, all eight of us seem to agree that

Governments are not good at business. Government managers
do not have the kind of bottom line concerns as private

managers. I am a strong believer that Governments have no
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I am certain that had we adopted the democratic system now in

place in say, the United States, you may not have the Prime
Minister of Malaysia in front of you today. He would be too
busy dealing with riots and bombs in the Malaysian capital,

assuming that a country called Malaysia still exists.

My country has had to listen to a lot of advice on how to run
a Western-style democracy from the day it was born as a
democratic independent state, sometimes, ironically, from
experts who the day before had argued that we should not be
given freedom and democracy because they were convinced we
were not ready. Democracy becomes urgent only when
territories have to be given up. Otherwise good old authoritarian

government should go on.

I have said that we were lucky to have been born a

democracy and to have evolved a productive Malaysian
democracy. We were also lucky in that, unlike China, we have
more or less always had a market system. Even so, ten years ago
we started a process of further market reforms which have
transformed us from an agricultural, commodity-exporting

economy into a thriving industrial country. Only ten years ago,

when we started our latest round of reforms, manufactured

goods constituted only 25 per cent of all our exports. Last year,

manufactured goods accounted for 71 per cent of a much-
increased export volume. We are the 19th biggest trading nation

in the world today.

We are now receiving reluctant accolades for our reforms of

policy and practice over the last decade. Still the advice keeps

pouring in, mostly gratuitous. Fortunately, through a mixture of

good fortune and good judgement - more good fortune than

good judgement - perhaps, we appear to have chosen the right

advice.

Still, it is always wise to be open-minded, to be eager to learn

from the experience of others, to seek outside advice. But no

amount of intellectual brilliance and sincerity can overcome the

iron law that in order for policies and actions to work, they must

always fit the specific conditions within which they have to

operate. God helps China if China were to adopt policies which
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independence, we have had stable and strong governments,

repeatedly elected by the people. With strong Governments, we
have been able to concentrate on doing what is right rather than

what is popular. We have had leadership that is prepared to lead,

that has always had to satisfy the people but never to pander

excessively to the gallery. Fortunately, all our nine

democratically elected central governments have never had to

be pre-occupied with short-term political considerations at the

expense of long-term welfare. We do not have a democratic

system where the public good has to be sacrificed to powerful

lobby groups. We are unashamedly community oriented. We do
not believe that the rights of the individual come before the

rights of society. In our elections, large percentages turn out to

vote. Our majorities are not silent as in some Western
democracies. We do not have constant, ultra-combative,

confrontationist politics. There has always been a strong

consensual impulse. Our press do not believe that it is their job

to hound politicians, to tell lies and to adopt at all times the

superior stance of king-makers. The people want enough
Opposition Members of Parliament so that the Administration is

kept on its toes. In several states, various Opposition parties

have been voted into power. But few want them in power in the

central Government. The ruling coalition party has always been
broad-based, bringing together the widest range of political

parties, ensuring the widest geographical representation.

But a world which tolerates and even encourages ethnic

cleansing in Bosnia never tires of pointing out the inadequacies
of Malaysian democracy. They seem unhappy that we are not
assailed by the violence and instability that characterise most
new democracies. They would love to see our Governments and
policies change with each election, so that the uncertainties

would deter investments for economic growth.

For what it is worth, I believe that whilst my country's
success could not have been achieved without a democratic
system of government, it would not have been possible without
our particular form of democracy. Had we simply taken - lock,

stock and barrel - a different democratic system that might have
worked well elsewhere, we might today be in deep trouble.
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redistributing wealth in forceful ways, for example by
nationalisation or affirmative action.

We tinkered. We fine-tuned. We amended. We changed what

did not work. We went fast track. We slowed down. And in the

end, after it had achieved much of what we aimed for, we
decided not to extend it but to formulate a slightly improved

version which we called the National Development Policy. But

to the outsiders, we were stubborn. We were obstinate. We were

recalcitrant. We refused to listen and to accept good advice. And
of course they say in the tone of the 'I told you so' critics that

we had failed and been forced to change our course.

Still after the undeniable results that have been achieved over

the 20 years of our New Economic Policy, some have quietly

acknowledged that we are one of the very few examples of

societal restructuring which others should follow. Many
countries are now advised to look at Malaysia's example of

marrying dynamic and sustained economic growth (an average

6.7 per cent over two decades) with massive wealth

redistribution and dramatic advances towards socio-economic

egalitarianism between ethnic and social groups.

If I may, I would like to tell another story. In my country's

history, it is the Western countries which fought against giving

us freedom and democracy. In the last couple of hundred years,

the only authoritarian rule we have known have been British

authoritarian and, for some, totalitarian rule, and for a short

period, Japanese totalitarian rule. We have been extremely

fortunate that since our independence 37 years ago, we have

been a successful democracy. If you care to look around, you

will notice that the political switch from authoritarian

Governments to independent democratic Governments is not

easily achieved. If you throw in a multi-racial population, the

switch may not be achieved at all.

Most assuredly, our democracy is far from perfect, which is

why we have specifically identified advances towards a more

liberal democracy as one of the nine modernisations of our

generational plan which we call Vision 2020. But we are not

weighed down by 'gridlock'. For almost all of our 37 years of
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is going about the entire process of revolutionising its society

and building towards a place of pride and comprehensive

prosperity for its people in the twenty-first century. Perhaps this

is because almost all of us are trying to do the same:-

• in the best way we know how;
• given the complexities of our own specific situations;

• given the enormous obstacles that stand in the way; and

• the incredible opportunities that are before us.

In a sense, therefore, even though I cannot speak for

ASEAN, I believe that in much of what I say I will in fact be

reflecting the view of most East Asians.

Let me also begin by saying that in all humility I will not

critique China's policies and I will offer no specific advice to the

Chinese leadership. As an individual, I have of course followed

with a great deal of interest over the last 60 years of my life, the

great events occurring in and around China. I have read

substantially about China's last 2,000 years. But I am by no

stretch of the imagination, an expert on China.

I cannot imagine that I know more about any Chinese policy

than the Chinese leadership and its wealth of advisers.

I also come from a country - a part of which was under

authoritarian colonial rule - for more than five hundred years.

For a very long time, most of what is now Malaysia lived under

a system in which we had to ask for 'advice' from the imperial

power before we could do anything. Under this system of

'advice', all advice solicited or unsolicited had to be followed.

You will understand why I am reticent about outsiders giving

advice— even when asked for. Perhaps there is some virtue in

not doing unto others what others have done unto you.

In the 1970s and 1980s, my country was villified and
ridiculed for our New Economic Policy. This Policy was aimed
at eradicating poverty and restructuring our society so that we
would not only have rapid growth but also income and
ownership restructuring and greater social justice. We were
constantly badgered and advised to give it up. We were
constantly scolded even by people who were themselves busy
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"The 1994 China
Summit Meeting

(China's market economy:
The ASEAN Perspective)
Beijing, China, 11 May 1994

I have been asked to talk on the subject of "The Socialist

Market Economy of the People's Republic of China: the

ASEAN Perspective." First, how would I critique the Chinese
development objectives and experiences? Second, what advice

do I have, as the leader of perhaps the second most dynamic
economy after China, for the Chinese leadership on the

economic path they have chosen? I have also been asked to

focus my address on the lessons of the development experiences

of Malaysia and the ASEAN nations as they relate to China's

present situation. Lastly, what is ASEAN's position on China's

aspirations?

I cannot of course speak for ASEAN. Yet I feel reasonably

sure that my views are very close to an overpowering consensus

of the thinking not only of ASEAN but also of all of East Asia,

stretching from the Korean Peninsula to the farthest reaches of

the Indonesian archipelago.

As Asians, we intuitively understand what China is

attempting to do. We intuitively understand why China is doing

what it is attempting to do. We intuitively understand how China
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If any Asian leader were to so threaten or if any Asian

parliament were to so act, the West would regard them as mad.

The West would regard the whole idea as preposterous.

But, reflect. If it is preposterous and mad for Asian leaders to

threaten sanction when Europeans fail to measure up to their

standards and norms, could it not be equally preposterous for

Europeans to threaten sanction when Asian countries prefer

their own standards and not Europe's?

Europe has now called for "a partnership of equals capable of

playing a constructive and stabilising role in the world." Let me
add that this partnership of equals must serve not only the

interests of Europe and Asia but also the entire world. It must be

an important element of the new world order I spoke of, an order

characterised by cooperative global prosperity, democratic

governance, with greater global equality, fraternity and caring,

and much more mutual respect.
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There can be no real movement towards "a partnership of
equals" until there is a greater equalisation of humility and the

disappearance of what some will call incredible arrogance.

Many in Asia look at the state of Europe. In their more
exuberant moments, there are many Asian leaders, I am sure,

who think they can solve Serbian atrocities in Bosnia, the

Basque problem, the income inequalities between northern and
southern Italy, the problem of homelessness in rich societies,

drug addiction, classroom violence, vandalism and the

ridiculous health systems. There are some societies where there

are more illegitimate babies bom than legitimate ones. There are

countries where large numbers in their thirties or even forties

have never worked for a single day of their lives. There are

places where an unemployed person is better off not working
than if he found a job. There are some polities where political

leaders are afraid to do what they know is right, for one reason

or another. There are economies where employers can only

afford to retrench when they are doing well and cannot afford to

trim their staff when they are doing badly. There are so many
countries where people expect to earn more and more for doing

less and less. And the people and the leaders in most European

countries live in fear, fear of the free media which they so loudly

proclaim as inviolable. Everyone is entitled to privacy except

when the media choose to invade it. It has become a many-
headed hydra which sours everything on which it breathes.

Publicly they breathe in the foulness of the breath, but privately

they express their abhorrence. Such is the monster of their own
making.

Many Asian leaders, in their moments of levity, let me hasten

to add, believe that they have the answers to such problems. If

some European countries want their help and advice, I am sure

they would be willing to give such help and advice. But so far,

it has not entered the mind of any Asian leader to threaten

sanctions if any European country fails to put its house in order.

No Asian parliament I am aware of has passed a single

resolution calling on its government to take steps should a

European country not reform itself.

s
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the management of international affairs, working towards a

partnership of equals, capable of playing a constructive and

stabilising role in the world."

The age of hegemony has not yet quite passed. It should die

away* We should bury it. Europe, East Asia, Africa, the

Americas, all parts of the world, should indeed seek to work for

a partnership of equals.

The European Union now already has a regular dialogue

process with ASEAN. If Western Europe believes there should

be a regular dialogue between Western Europe and East Asia,

this is an idea which should be seriously explored.

Let me re-state one of the central themes that runs through

my remarks. There is an urgent need for a revolution of the

minds, the most rapid transformation of mind sets. Fundamental

to the new partnership of equals that the European Commission
talks about is a mental revolution.

Europe must decide its priorities. Is economics in command?
Or is economics not in command? As ye sow, so shall ye reap.

Europe must increasingly not only understand but also

appreciate pluralism.

Bad governance should attract the condemnation of all

mankind. Atrocities are atrocities wherever they occur. But why
is it that so many from Europe understand and appreciate the

fact that Asian music should develop along its own path and
should not be great imitations of the Beatles, Aznavour, Mozart
and the Modern Jazz Quartet? And yet so many cannot tolerate

any Asian form of governance that is not a fair copy of the

European form.

Why is it that so many from Europe understand and
appreciate Asian art and celebrate its enormous diversity and
take it as only natural that it is not a carbon copy of European
art? And yet so many insist that Asian ways of business and
economics, politics and administration cannot be legitimate

unless they are carbon copies of European ways.
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There are many other economic issues that I should mention.
Because of the time constraint, let me say a few words about
human resource development and technology transfer and
cooperation. The importance I attach to this should be clear from
the countless visits I have made to Europe. Many say that

European companies are much better at transferring technology

than, say, Japanese companies. Nevertheless, the most tangible

results of technology transfer to Malaysia are still those from the

Japanese. True, we have to squeeze it from them, but in the end
we got nearly all that we need. When we suggested that cars

should be assembled in Malaysia, many great names just quit the

market. And we in East Asia have a great deal to learn. Speaking
for Malaysia, and I believe, for ASEAN too, let me say that we
are eager to learn. And we fully appreciate all the gestures that

have been made to help us with our programmes for human
resource development and technology acquisition and
development.

There are also a great many things that I should say about the

political side of the Europe-East Asia nexus. Because of time

constraints again, let me concentrate on only one dimension, a

dimension that has been well articulated by the European

Commission.

The Commission urges the EU to continue to strengthen the

Union's bilateral relations with individual countries and

sub-regions in Asia. It urges support for the efforts of Asian

countries to cooperate at the regional and sub-regional level. It

specifically mentions the ASEAN Regional Forum and calls for

efforts to strengthen the EU's relations with ASEAN and the

South Asia Regional Cooperation (SAARC).

What I found particularly striking are these words, uttered at

the very beginning of the Commission's policy paper: "Asia's

growing economic weight is inevitably generating increasing

pressures for a greater role in world affairs. At the same time,

the ending of the Cold War has created a regional environment

of unparalleled political fluidity. Consequently, the European

Union should seek to develop its political dialogue with Asia

and should look for ways to associate Asia more and more with
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The obvious truth is that most of Europe has still to wake up

to what has been called "the East Asian miracle". Europe still

has to truly discover Asia. The last time around, it required a

heroic effort and sometimes wondrous exploits of courage and

persistence by men of adventure. Perhaps this time around, it

will also require a heroic effort and more than the occasional

wondrous exploit of courage and persistence from men and

women of the business world.

On the other side of the equation, it is equally clear that East

Asians too have to fully discover Western Europe.

In 1990, East Asia accounted for 23.7 percent of total world

output. But in the same year, East Asia supplied only 8.8 percent

of the total imports of the European Community.

This is not really bad given that East Asia is only two thirds

the economic size of Western Europe, But the truth remains: in

1992, the European Union economies alone imported almost as

much as East Asia - US$636 billion. Twenty-three percent of

that is US$146 billion.

I have talked about trade, which is the lowest, though the

most important, form of economic cooperation between nations.

Equally important is investment.

How has Europe done? Unfortunately, not well.

In the 1960s, the European Community grew on average by
4.5 percent a year. East Asia grew on average by 7.1 percent. In

the 1970s, the EC economies grew on average by 3.3 percent a

year. East Asia averaged 7.9 percent. In the 1980s, the EC
averaged 1.7 percent. East Asia averaged 6.4 percent. So far in

the 1990s, East Asia has been running at over 6 percent per

annum, recession or no recession elsewhere. Overall these

miracle years, when the East Asian economies were galloping,

Europe's investment position - in some countries European
companies not too long ago held all the commanding heights -

has either been eroding rapidly or simply collapsing. The
European Commission sadly notes that in the years between
1986 and 1992, only 10 percent of the foreign direct investment
in East Asia came from the European Union.
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individual customers, not to states and regions. By the year

2000, there will be many more well off or rich East Asians than

well off or rich Europeans and North Americans.

To cite further the European Commission, "half the growth in

world trade up to the year 2000 will be generated in East Asia.

This holds out enormous opportunities for the (European) Union
and can create many jobs.*'

Many of today's realities already "boggle the mind". You
might be interested to know, for example, that the United States

exports more to my small country, Malaysia, than it exports to

all of Eastern Europe and Russia. In purchasing power parity

terms, the East Asian regional economy became bigger than

both the Western European and the North American regional

economies in 1992. In terms of foreign exchange US dollars,

this should happen in the early months of the year 2000.

The potential beyond this 62-month horizon, must surely

challenge even the most creative of imaginations.

You who are from Western Europe must sell us more. It is

good for you. It is also good for us, for we must not forget that

consumers buy for their own benefit and satisfaction, not for the

benefit and satisfaction of those who produce.

But for Western Europe to trade much more with us in East

Asia, there is need first of all for a fundamental awareness

revolution.

I know that you who are here today are fully aware about

East Asia. But you must often be quite frustrated by those at

headquarters and in Europe, all of whom think they are open

minded and global participants, most of whom are in fact

incredibly Eurocentric and often incredibly unaware that they

are so.

I am reminded of Marshall McLuhan's remark: "I do not

know who discovered water, but I know it wasn't the fish."

Sometimes it is only from the outside that one can clearly

perceive the obvious truth.
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First, Western Europe should sell more to East Asia and vice

versa. We need to strengthen and enrich our trade relations.

In 1990, the European Community (EC) accounted for close

to 30 percent of total global output. If everything is equal, the

European Community should account for 30 percent of East

Asia's total imports. In fact, the European Community's share of

East Asia's imports added up to only 12 percent of the regional

economy's total imports.

This is not bad given that in 1985 the European Community's

share was only 9 percent. In 1980, the figure was only 7 percent.

The movement is in the right direction, having increased from

total exports of only US$21 billion in 1980, to US$28 billion in

1985, to US$78 billion in 1990. Today, the European Union

(EU) economies export more to East Asia than to the United

States.

But it is just as well to remember that in 1990, which by East

Asian standards is a long time ago, East Asia was already

importing US$658 billion from the outside world. Thirty

percent of that is close to US$200 billion. This is twice as large

as the EU's total exports to the United States and seven times

more than the EU's exports to all of Latin America in 1993.

Indeed, it is US$25 billion more than the European Union's

combined total exports last year to the United States, Latin

America and Eastern Europe.

The potential for Western Europe is enormous. The IMF
predicts that in the 1990s, US$7.5 trillion will be added to the

gross world product. Half of that will be produced by East Asia.

The recent European Commission policy paper, "Towards a
New Asia Strategy" concurs with the view of the International

Monetary Fund (IMF), which is almost identical with the

analysis of the World Bank. The European Commission goes on
to state that by the year 2000, which is only 62 months away,
400 million Asians "will have average disposable incomes as

high, if not higher, than their European or US contemporaries."
As you who are in business know, goods and services are sold to
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The more objective truth with regard to the past surely is that

for many more than one century, Europe dominated the world—
in a way that was never done before. And in a way that can never
be done again. For a relatively short time, the United States was
the most important superpower. But its cumulative impact on the

world was not of the order of the European onslaught.

As to who will inherit the future, I hope that no single nation,

no single people and no single region will inherit the future.

I hope that a very large number of nations from every comer
of the global compass - including Asia, Europe, Africa, the

Americas and elsewhere - will inherit the future. I hope that all

people of talent and diligence, who earn the right—including a
very large number of Asians, Europeans, Africans, Americans
and others — will inherit the future. I hope that the future will

belong to all those who have the will and who are willing to put

in the effort.

My hope is that the Twenty-First century will above all, be a

century of cooperative global prosperity, democratic global

governance without hegemony from any quarter, with greater

global equality, fraternity and caring and much more mutual

respect. The need to establish a much more prosperous,

democratic, egalitarian, fraternal, caring world order built on
mutual respect is the backdrop against which my more specific

remarks on the Europe-East Asia relationship should be seen.

Quite obviously, to reach the new world order that I have

envisioned, will require an economic revolution - because there

are too many millions living in poverty and too many living in

abject poverty. There has to be a political revolution because

there is too little democracy, too little egalitarianism and too

much hegemony in the community of nations. And there has to

be a psychological and cultural revolution because too many
believe in beggar-thy-neighbour policies when all our interest

lies in enrich-thy-neighbour policies, in enriching others so that

we can take advantage of their wealth and prosperity. There also

has to be less arrogance and more mutual respect all around.

Equally obviously, the Europe-East Asia nexus is also very

much in need of revolutionary change; for the most dynamic and

drastic evolution at the greatest speed possible.
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The World Economic
Forum Europe/East

Asia Summit
(Europe and East Asia -

Economic and Political links)

Singapore, 13 October 1994

I am delighted to be given the honour to speak about the

future at this World Economic Forum; the future economic and
political links between Europe and East Asia.

The focus on the future is certainly very appropriate. It is the

most important time for all of us. Although we may celebrate or

berate the past; although we may enjoy or struggle through the

present; the future is really where all of us will be spending the
rest of our lives.

Even today, there are some who say that Europe will inherit

the future. Lester Thurow used to argue this very strongly. He
may well be right. But he is more circumspect these days.

There is a growing number who glibly talk about the Age of
the Pacific. And there are those who talk about the 21st century
being the Century of Asia, as if in some way, various parts of the
world will oblige the popular historian by agreeing to rise or fall,

on each occasion, in neat chunks of a hundred years.

Thus it is said that the Nineteenth Century was the Century
of Europe, the Twentieth Century is the Century of America and
the Twenty-First century will be the Century of Asia.
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The EAEC is not the Greater East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere
that you promoted during the Second World War— the Pacific

War. It is not your invention. It is not your creation. It is the

brainchild of South East Asia. We would not propose it if we
think you are going to dominate us. We know that Japan has

foresworn war and military adventures. We merely want you to

be our partner, to be our equal but to be also the first among
equals.

It is a small request. While you think of the help you have
received from others, think also of us in East Asia, in South East

Asia where you test the marketability of your products. As much
as others have a claim, we in East Asia also have a claim on you.

So please recognise that claim.

I did not ask Mr. Murayama not to apologise because I want

something from Japan. In fact, when I dismiss the need to

apologise I also told him that Malaysia does not want the Yen
loan Japan was offering. I speak frankly and sincerely. Japan

will not be forsaking America by joining the EAEC. America's

fear of the EAEC is without basis. With Japan in EAEC, you can

ensure that we will not make any anti-American decision or

policies. You can play a pivotal role. If you really wish to make
amends for your past, this is your chance. If you think that we
should co-exist, then the EAEC is a step towards co-existence,

towards mutual help, towards closer and more meaningful

relations among East Asians.
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union. We have explained often enough that it is a forum, a talk

shop, for discussions only. We are not going to mount a trade

offensive against anyone. We merely want to have a fair say in

world trade affairs. We do not want to be brushed aside as we

are now, when we talk as individual countries about our

problems in world fora.

We are merely asking that Japan join the EAEC; Japan, the

only developed country in East Asia, the only developed

country that is not European. We are disappointed when

Japanese officials asked us to explain and explain all over again

what the EAEC is all about. Even those officials who have

served for years in South East Asia claim that they do not know
about the EAEC.

We are saddened by this. The only Asian country with the

ability to help fellow Asian countries refuses to do so, but

instead demands to know why America is not included, why
Australia and New Zealand are not included? The answer is

obvious. They are not East Asian. We would like to be a member
of the European Union, but we are not eligible. We would like

to belong to NAFTA but we are not part of North America. Why
are people who are not Asian and in East Asia supposed to have

a right to be members of an East Asian Organisation?

Are we being racist? If we are then the Europeans with their

European Union and the Americans with their NAFTA must be

more racist. We want only one Trade Zone and that is the whole
world. The EAEC will not trade only with itself. It will not give

trade privileges to its members* It only wants a forum to discuss

common problems, to solve them and to share development
expertise together. Is it so wrong for the nations of East Asia to

want to prosper? Is it so wrong for us to look up to Japan as a

model and as a leader?

Japan is Asian. Japan is of East Asia. You cannot run from
this geo-cultural fact. You belong here.

We are not asking you to aid us. We are asking you to be a

leader in this region. We are asking you to join us and play a

leading role. You have the stature and the means.

IHI
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On the other hand, the appreciation of the yen against the US
dollar means that in yen terms Japanese imports of raw
materials, including oil, cost much less. The yen appreciation
may make Japanese goods more costly and less competitive
against the same products from other developed countries. The
developed countries gained from this, but developing countries
like Malaysia gained nothing. As the yen has now appreciated
by another 50 percent our losses have increased. Malaysia has
decided not to borrow any more yen.

Japan owes the United States a great debt of gratitude. I think
Japan should always remember this and be loyal to the United
States. But Japan also owes East Asia and South East Asia a
great debt.

I do not want to rake up the past. The Japanese conquest and
occupation of the countries of East and South East Asia and the

atrocities committed then should be forgotten. We should think

of the future.

That is why I told Speaker Doi and Prime Minister
Murayama that I do not think Japan should continue to

apologise for her past dark deeds. I do not see the German or

Italian leaders making the rounds of European and African

countries or Israel to apologise for what they did during the war.

Not only do they not apologise, but they roundly criticise and
condemn some of these countries for human rights violation,

etc. They who had committed crimes against humanity now
stand in judgement over their former victims. Why then should

every Japanese Prime Minister go round to apologise?

That is why I say as much as Japan owes the United States,

Japan owes the East and South East Asian countries more, not

just for the past but for the present also. We do not need
apologies. What we need is your cooperation and your help to

develop us.

We called for the formation of the East Asia Economic
Caucus (EAEC) in order to enable us to discuss common issues

and to help the least developed among us to reconstruct. The
EAEC is not a trade bloc, not a free trade area or a customs
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aid, but it also opened its huge market to unlimited quantities of

Japanese goods. It Was fully convinced that Japanese products

would never pose a threat to American products, either in

America or elsewhere, in the world's market.

The Japanese have every reason to be grateful to the United

States. Not only were they aided and offered access to the

richest market in the world, but they need not spend much on
their own defence. The United States literally undertook to

defend Japan against all-comers. Thus, expenditure on defence

was reduced to the minimum.

Japan's recovery and reconstruction was rapid and complete.

For several years, it grew by 12 percent per annum and became
very rich. While it expected access to foreign markets, its own
market remained closed, except for the raw materials it did not

have. Countries like Malaysia were subjected to quotas and non-
tariff barriers even for canned pineapples. Manufactured
products were, and still are, almost entirely restricted except for

those manufactured by Japanese-owned industries located

overseas. Today the trade balance between Malaysia and Japan
is very much in Japan's favour.

Yen credits at low interest rates were extended to developing
countries like Malaysia. These were very welcome indeed. But
then the yen appreciated in value against the Malaysian ringgit

by 100 percent.

What this means is that in terms of Malaysian currency, we
have to repay a 100 million Malaysian ringgit worth of yen loan
with 200 million Malaysian ringgit plus the interest on this 200
million Malaysian ringgit. It was not a cheap loan at all. It was
very expensive.

We tried to renegotiate the loan in order to reduce slightly

our debt burden to Japan. We were not given even one yen
reduction.

The endaka was not caused by us. But we the developing
countries have to pay. Not only were our debts doubled, but the
manufactured goods from Japan increased in price. We have to
pay more for all our Japanese imports.
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into the economy of the former Socialist states. There is no
doubt that the people in these countries are learning the

intricacies of the free market system very fast.

Political stability and the careful adoption of the free market
system, assisted by foreign investments and expertise, will result

in the rapid development of East Asian countries. They will be
joined by a less socialistic India and other South Asian countries

whose people are skilled in trade and industry.

In a very short space of time, East Asia, South East Asia and
South Asia will become one of the wealthiest regions in the

world, if not the wealthiest. The per capita income may remain

lower than that in Europe or in America, but the purchasing

power of three billion people will be very considerable indeed.

Without a doubt the region will become a huge market.

Intra-regional trade will bloom and will overtake the trade

with other regions. Even now, the trade between East and South

East Asian countries together makes up the biggest proportion

of their world trade. This trade will increase in volume as India

opens its doors. Investment flows between all these countries

will also grow. East Asian multinationals will emerge from the

rapidly developing countries, helping to enhance trade,

investments and the transfer of technology.

Affluence will create greater demands for goods and

services. Shipping and air travel for business and pleasure will

grow rapidly. China, which only a decade ago had no outgoing

tourists, now provides East Asia with more than a million

tourists a year. Indians will soon be travelling in massive

numbers.

In the midst of all these, lies Japan, the only developed

Asian country. It is rich in capital, it has world-class technology

and has almost unlimited entrepreneurial and management

talents. Its strategy for recovery and prosperity was based on the

import of raw materials, processing and adding value and then

exporting the finished products. In this, it was helped by a

generous United States, intent on weaning Japan away from its

militarist past. Not only did the United States provide the initial
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centrally-planned state-controlled economic system to the free-

market. With no private capital, entrepreneurs and management

know-how, they are now worse off than when they were under

the Communist system. All they have is high inflation, high

crime rates and general poverty.

To make matters worse, they adopted the multi-party

democratic system, again without any preparation* This is a

perfect recipe for anarchy. Democracy does not work unless

there is a basic understanding among the people in general, not

just the leaders, on the limits of democracy and the need to be

responsible.

However the Socialist states in the East did not rush into

adopting the free-market and the multi-party democratic system

of Government. They introduced the free market gradually,

limiting it to certain areas only as in China. They continue to

have tight Government control. It may not be very democratic,

but it is at least not anarchic. Rushing into democracy is

meaningless if all you get is anarchy.

People need time to manage economic freedom and the

responsibility needed in order to make it work. And when they

do, they would demand and they should be given, political

freedom in graduated doses. Democracy can then flower
without anarchy.

Because the Socialist states in the East have not rushed into

political reforms blindly, their adoption of the free-market

system is more likely to succeed. And indeed, we see in China
and Vietnam, the high economic growth that we do not see in the

former Soviet republics and the Eastern European countries.

Fortunately also, the East already has the capital and the

technology necessary for stimulating economic growth. Even
without Western capital, foreign investments from countries like

Japan, Taiwan, South Korea, Singapore and even the other
South East Asian countries, are sufficient to make the
liberalisation of the economy of the East Asian Socialist

countries work. And the Far Eastern countries have the right

amount of technology and entrepreneurial expertise to inject
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What I am trying to say is that Asians are not Europeans and
Europeans cannot suddenly claim to be Asians. It is not a
question of deciding to be Asian or European or African. It is

not even a question of geographical location. It is cultural. It is

culture which differentiates us. Unless and until we adopt the

cultural values and practices of a group, any claim to belong to

the group will have no meaning.

Now Japan is Asian, more particularly it is East Asian.

Whether it likes it or not, it is geographically and culturally

Asian. Even in a shrunken world, it cannot disclaim the facts. In

any case the decision to disclaim does not lie with Japan alone.

The other party or parties have to accede to the decision made to

identify with them.

East Asia where Japan naturally belongs may not have a

claim on Japan. But that does not detract from the fact that Japan

belongs in East Asia, geographically and culturally.

But very soon Japan is going to belong to East Asia even

economically, if it is not already so. East Asia today has the

highest economic growth rate. It has, if you include South Asia,

and you must include South Asia for South Asia is essentially of

the East and is Asian; it has almost three billion people, more
than the peoples of Europe, Africa and the Americas added

together And almost all the three billion people are hard

working and trainable people, able to do and excel in almost any

field of human endeavour.

The picture is rapidly changing. Where once most of Asia was

Socialist or Communist, today the economic theories of the

Socialists and the Communists, if not the political ideologies, have

been abandoned. Most of Asia has become a huge free market.

No country can really be rich if the people are poor. It took

the Russians 70 years to realise this. Their leaders saw how rich

the capitalist countries were. Even workers owned luxuries such

as cars, houses and electric household appliances.

Unfortunately, the Russian leaders assumed that all the

wealth was the result of democracy and the free-market system.

And so without any preparation, they switched from the

i
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The Kyushu-Asian
Summit For Local

Authorities
(EAEC and Co-existence)

Kyushu, Japan, 21 October 1994

I have been asked to speak on the theme of "Co-existence in

Asia". Admittedly, this is a wide-ranging topic, a
comprehensive treatment of which would not be possible in one
session like this.

Co-existence is imperative because the world is shrinking.

We are all closer to each other. The magic of technology now
enables us to see around the curve of the globe, to look at events
in distant lands even as they happen. We are all neighbours and
what happens to neighbours affects us all as much as what
happens to us affects our neighbours.

The world is one and we are all the citizens of this planet. As
citizens we should care for each other.

But the fact of the matter is that we are still divided, divided
by geographical locations, by ethnic groups and by culture.

There is still a Europe which is peopled by Europeans, there is

still Africa peopled by the Africans and in Asia there are a
number of ethno-cultural groups which differ from each other
although they have certain common traits which set them apart
from Europeans and Africans.
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accepted, then I do not think a conference is necessary.

Obviously in holding your conference you believe that human
rights need to be discussed, to be defined or redefined and to be

propagated.

No one, no country, no people and no civilisation has a right

to claim that it has a monopoly of wisdom as to what constitutes

human rights. Certainly from the records and the performance of

the Western liberals, they are least capable of defining and

preaching human rights. Indeed, at the moment, they have no

right at all to talk ofhuman rights, much less judge others on this

issue.

But admittedly, Asians are not the best examples of the

protagonists of human rights, either. They have been guilty in

the past and, perhaps, lately too. But not as pictured by the

Western media,

I hope your conference will be able to examine human rights

not as Asians or Europeans, but as members of the human race.

It is timely, for faith in modern civilisation is fast diminishing.

We can put a man on the moon. We can examine stars light-

years away, we can achieve instant contact with every part of the

world, we can build intelligent machines and many more

wonders. But we are still quite uncivilised, for when it comes to

killing each other we are worse than animals. The liberal views

of the West on human rights and on other issues do not provide

the answers to the woes of today's world. Everyone including

"the bunch of Asians" must be allowed to make suggestions and

contribute towards devising new sets of values which may help

resolve some of the problems we face today. I hope you can

contribute.



whole NATO forces withdrew and whimpered. The Serbs were

again urged to negotiate. The Serbs shelled and rocketed the

Bosnians. People, innocent people, even patients in hospitals,

were killed and wounded. The champions of human rights,

worried that their soldiers might be scratched, did nothing.

The Serbs have the weapons. The Bosnians have none. The

champions of human rights believe this is an ideal situation. If

the Bosnians are given weapons, then instead of the Bosnians

alone being killed, the Serbs might be wounded also. So there

would be more casualties. Besides, the Serbs will get angry with

the U.N. for not keeping their Bosnian victims unarmed, and

they might turn their guns on the NATO forces. This cannot be

allowed to happen. The U.N. is there to keep the peace, not to

enforce peace. If the Serbs do not stop fighting then there is no
peace to keep. So there is nothing the NATO forces can do. The
Serbs can go on with their butchering of the Bosnians, their

conquest of territories. And now the Serbs are faced with the

fiercest threat. If they do not stop attacking the Bosnians, NATO
will withdraw its troops and let the Serbs conquer Bosnia. Not
only are the Western liberals cowards, but their logic is twisted

as well.

This then is the reality and irony of Western human rights.

On the one hand other Governments are threatened because of

some minor breach of human rights; on the other hand, when
Western interest is not at stake they are prepared to allow the

most brutal violation of human rights to take place before their

very eyes.

It is rather difficult for us to agree and to accept these double
standards. And this unwillingness to accede has brought on a
tirade of accusations about Asian recalcitrance. It would seem
that Asians have no right to define and practice their own sets of
values about human rights. What, we are asked, are Asian
values? The question is rhetorical because the implication is that

Asians cannot possibly understand human rights, much less set

up their own values.

This conference is about human rights. If, indeed, human
rights have already been determined and remain only to be
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no respect for independence or territorial integrity in their zeal

to uphold their human rights principle.

After the collapse of the Soviet Union and the much vaunted
victory over Iraq, the Western powers declared that the

independence of nations notwithstanding, they have a right to

interfere in the internal affairs of a country if there is evidence
of human rights violation. This is very noble but the method is

questionable. What qualifies the Western liberal democrats to

become both judge and executor of the behaviour of nations and
citizens of other countries? If there is to be interference in the

internal affairs of nations, should not the U.N. be the right body
to lay down the rules and to act? But the mild objections by
insignificant nations were brushed aside. And so, among other

things, people in distant lands who unknowingly breach the laws
of powerful nations are tried in absentia and sentenced. The
implication of this is frightening. When you can be tried under
the laws of another country where you have no rights, you have
lost your freedom and your independence. You have become
colonised again.

And among the other things is Western hypocrisy in Bosnia-

Herzegovina. Having arrogated to themselves the right to

intervene anywhere where human rights are violated, surely the

champions of human rights are not going to allow the Serbs to

commit atrocities and genocide. Armed troops were sent

complete with sophisticated weapons, tanks and jet fighters and

bombers by the Western democratic champions of human rights.

To do what? To stand and watch as Serbs butchered 200,000

Bosnian Muslims and Croats, raped tens of thousands of

women, operated concentration camps no less hideous than the

Nazis, and hounded millions from their homes and their land.

And still the Serbs went on with their ethnic cleansing in full

view of the soldiers and generals of the countries which had

vowed to put an end to violation of human rights everywhere.

Every now and again the Serbs were threatened by these so-

called defenders of human rights. They, the Serbs, would be

bombed if they do not stop. After a brave display of the prowess

of Western air superiority and sophisticated war planes, the

IBS
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governments. It does not matter if the government is elected

democratically by the majority of the people. Governments,

according to the liberal democrats, cannot in any way act against

the personal wishes of the individual in society.

The result is perhaps not quite what the original liberal

democrats expected. Individuals soon decided that they should

break every rule and code governing their society. Beginning

with simple things like dress codes, they went on to discard

marriage as an institution. Extra-marital sex became the norm.

The family was redefined to mean co-habitation between a man

and a woman, with frequent changes of partners, or between a

man and a man or woman and woman. Children were begotten

without known fathers, which in time will lead to incest between

brothers and sisters and even father and daughter or mother and

son. But then incest to them is not wrong either, if that is what

is desired by the individuals.

Hedonism and total immorality are the norms of absolute

freedom for one and all. Yet women dressed and behaving

provocatively object to being sexually harassed, while leaders

are expected to have unblemished records on sex and drugs.

Clearly the Western society is confused as to what it wants. It

wants absolute freedom for everyone but no freedom when the

individual or society objects. If individuals or society can object

to sexual harassment or infidelity among their leaders then there

cannot be absolute freedom. And yet the West insists that

freedom must in no way be fettered and that everyone must

accept Western norms. They see nothing contraxdictory in the

contrary attitudes.

But it is with regard to freedom from oppression and

brutality that Western hypocrisy is at its worst. Western

governments, their media and their NGOs, are tireless in their

condemnation of non-Western countries for their human rights

records. They threaten sanctions, withdrawal of aid, stoppage of

loans, economic and trade union boycotts and actual military

strikes against those they accuse of violating human rights. They
even kidnap people in other countries in order to try them in

their courts under their laws if they see fit to do so. They have
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campaigns on the part of Western NGOs, who sometimes

finance pressure groups within the country to obstruct the

government which they label as undemocratic. Even if the

government is replaced, the new government would still be

harassed.

But that is not all. While the Western liberals would badger

people to opt for democracy and where they thought fit to

overthrow their 'undemocratic' government, they can expect no

help if they get into trouble while attempting to democratise

their country. Thus the Kurds of Iraq were urged to shake off the

rule of Saddam Hussein and establish their own country. When,

after the Western countries had forced the Iraqis out of Kuwait,

the Kurds rebelled, they were given no help except for gleeful

reports by the Western media regarding the problems posed by

the Kurds against Saddam Hussein's government. The rebellion

was mercilessly put down while the Western democrats merely

looked on.

In Yugoslavia, the different states of the Federation were

encouraged to democratically strive for independence. All the

states had to face military opposition from the dominant Serbs,

In Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina, the Serbs mounted a savage

attack and openly declared their intention to carry out ethnic

cleansing, an euphemism for genocide. Hundreds of thousands

of Croats and Bosnian Muslims and non-Muslims were killed,

tens of thousands of women were raped and millions were

rendered homeless and forced to migrate. But the Western

liberals did practically nothing to ensure that democratic

processes are respected by the Serbs.

The record of the democratic governments of the West is not

very inspiring. Unless their own interests are at stake, as in

Kuwait, they would not risk anything in the cause of democracy.

Is it any wonder that many countries are leery of the liberal

system propounded by the Western democrats?

If the record of the Western democrats in propagating their

ideology is dismal, their own human rights records are worse.

The West's interpretation of human rights is that every

individual can do what he likes, free from any restraint by
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Much later the Cold War ended and the Soviet Union

collapsed leaving a unipolar world. All pretense at non-

inteference in the affairs of independent nations was dropped. A
new international order was enunciated in which the powerful

countries claim a right to impose their system of Government,

their free market and their concept of human rights on every

country.

All countries must convert to the multi-party system of

government and practise the liberal views on human rights as

conceived by the Europeans and the North Americans,

Most nations agree that the democratic form of government

is better than the feudal or totalitarian systems. But even among

the Western democracies, practices differ. Thus, while the multi-

party system is advocated, many Western nations effectively

allow only two parties to function in their own countries.

The multi-party system can result in no party being able to

get a sufficient majority to form a government. Proportional

representation by parties will have the same result. Even a two-

party system can result in very weak majorities which put the

government at the mercy of their more unscrupulous members
and their threats to rebel or cross over and bring down the

government.

Developed countries can do with weak governments or no
government. But developing countries cannot function without

strong authority on the part of government. Unstable and weak
governments will result in chaos, and chaos cannot contribute to

the development and well-being of developing countries.

Divisive politics will occupy the time and minds of everyone, as

we can witness in many a developing country today.

The developing countries, by and large, want to practise

democracy but must they practise only the liberal forms
prescribed by the West, forms which will retard their

development and continued independence? But they are

continuously being harassed through economic pressures

including withdrawal of aid and loans, by carping criticisms and
deliberate misinformation by the Western media and by
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"We the peoples of the U.N., determined to reaffirm faith in

fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the

human person, in the equal rights of men and women and of
nations large and small, and to promote social progress and
better standards of life in larger freedom".

Almost immediately the victorious allied founders of the

U.N. ran into trouble with their universal human rights. They
had thought that their victory would bring about a restoration of
their empires in Asia, Africa and the Caribbean. They thought
they were to be the ones to enforce their codes among their

native subjects. That this was their view was made clear by the

great Winston Churchill who grandly declared that he was not

elected to preside over the dissolution of the British Empire.

But in the event, the colonial territories struck back by
demanding independence based on the very universality of

human rights which was spelt out in the U.N. Charter. To cut a

long story short, the erstwhile colonies gained independence one

by one. Mostly the imperial powers gave up with little grace,

frequently fighting against the granting of independence with

the kind of cruelty which makes nonsense of their subscription

to human rights principles.

But old imperialistic ways do not die. They merely

metamorphose. Almost as soon as the colonies became
independent, colonialism by other means was initiated.

Economic forces, the Western media and Non-Governmental
Organisations (NGO) carried on where the colonial

governments left off. The U.N. may talk of the "... equal rights...

of nations, large and small," but it became clear that large

nations, or rather powerful nations, were more equal than small

nations. Neo-colonialism perpetuated the old hegemony.

But the major Allied powers which created the U.N. and

drafted its charter split up into East and West, i.e. the Soviet bloc

and the Western bloc. Fearful of the possibility of the new states

switching over to the Eastern bloc, the governments of the

Western Allies were careful when applying pressure on the new
nations.
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As the world has numerous communities and the state of

their development differs widely, it is natural to expect that their

concepts of human rights, of justice, and of obligation to the

community to differ, and differ widely.

Perhaps the focus on human rights as being universal

crystallised during the Second World War. Prior to that, the

Europeans who had nicely divided up the world into their

empires where they were free to do what they liked with their

colonial inhabitants, did not believe in the universality of human
rights. The rights of the white man was to rule the non-whites,

to civilise them, and to spread their particular religion. This was
the White man's burden and it was glorified as a God-given task.

The non-white colonial people must accept white rule totally.

If there were abuses of authority or position by the whites, the

colonial people had to accept this as a part of the process of
civilising them, of bringing order and a modicum of
development to them. They may not question their colonial

masters and certainly they may not strive to free themselves. For
them, human rights practically did not exist. For the imperial

nations of Europe, human rights were only for their own people.

They were not universal and did not apply to colonial people.

But World War II saw the horrors of the German
concentration camps where six million European Jews were
killed after unbelievable cruelty was perpetrated against them.
In the East, the Japanese ran prisoners-of-war camps for

surrendered Europeans. Although they were never as systematic
in meting out cruel treatments, they nevertheless cruelly
misused their prisoners.

Shocked by these brutalities, the Allied powers decided that
such cruelties must never happen again. They decided to spell

out universal human rights which were to be enforced by a new
organisation, the United Nations Organisation (UNO). Ignoring
totally and unembarassed by the horrors they brought to
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, they blithely enunciated their version
of universal human rights.

The preamble to the United Nations Charter among other
things, reads thus;
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If I may be permitted, I would like to go back in history a

little. It is well-known that ever since men began to live in

groups or communities, the concept of their rights and

obligations to the community had always bothered the members.

No sooner had they devised a set of values to protect the

members of the community from each other, and from those

empowered to enforce the rules of communal living, when they

found that they were either unenforceable or that abuses could

be perpetrated by the members and by the very people elevated

to positions of authority.

And so concepts and rules were revised and revised again

and again. And so in any community, the rules and values

differed as between different periods of its development. While

a society may consider hanging a man for the crime of stealing

a sheep in one period as the natural and just thing to do, in

another day and age it may consider that hanging to death as a

punishment, even for blatant murder of a fellow man, as being

too barbaric and inhuman.
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If any Asian leader were to so threaten, or if any Asian

parliament were to so act, the West would regard them as mad.

The West would regard the whole idea as preposterous.

If it is preposterous and mad for Asian leaders to threaten

sanctions when Europeans fail to measure up to their standards

and norms, could it not be a little preposterous for Europeans to

threaten sanctions when non-evil and non-uncivilised Asian

countries prefer their own standards and norms and not

Europe's?

To this and many other questions I asked, I did not get a

response. All I received was a public admonition. Although

what I said about Europe might be true came the rebuttal, it was

'unacceptable*, I repeat 'unacceptable'. It was not 'unwise', not

'injudicious', but 'unacceptable' that I should have publicly

mentioned some of the ills found in Europe. A European press

correspondent asked me afterwards whether I thought that the

European participants at the Forum came to be lectured to by
me. The free press which lectures all the time to the world

obviously did not think I have a right to free speech.

The famous political scientist, Samuel Huntington, ended his

equally famous essay, The Clash of Civilisations, with the call

for the civilisations to co-exist. I call not for co-existence, but

for mutual cultural enrichment.

We in Asia have learnt a great deal from the West. We will

be unnecessarily constraining our full potential if this process

were now to be stopped. At the same time, we have to learn a

great deal from 'the East', from the rest of Asia, from Africa and
Latin America - and from the best that our own histories and
cultures have to offer.

I believe that Europe too may find some value in this

message of enriching each other, of mutual enrichment, of
rejuvenation and of self-discovery. Asian values are Asian
values; European values are European values. The twain can
meet and from the meeting, there might be some understanding
and appreciation of the wisdom of each, and hopefully a
wedding of the good and rejection of what is bad or evil, God
willing. Let us all admit that no one has a monopoly of wisdom.
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At the same time, it is right and it is time that Asia too is

accorded the regard and the respect that is its due.

Mutual respect demands an acceptance that those who have
a different view are not necessarily misguided or evil. Mutual
respect demands a minimum level of humility on all sides. The
countries of the West have a right to their preferences. But they

have no right to ram their preferences down anyone's throat.

In a recent speech at the "Europe/East Asia Summit"
organised by the World Economic Forum, I half jokingly said

that in their more exuberant moments, there are many Asian

leaders who think they can solve the problem of Serbian

atrocities in Bosnia, the Basque problem and the income
inequalities between northern and southern Italy.

In many Western societies, there are massive problems of

drug addiction. There are teachers afraid of their pupils. There is

chronic vandalism. There are some societies where there are

more illegitimate babies than legitimate ones. There are

countries where large numbers in their thirties or even forties

have never worked for a single day of their lives. There are

places where an unemployed person is better off not working

than if he found a job. There are some democracies where

political leaders are afraid to do what they know is right, for one

reason or another. And the people and their leaders live in fear,

fear of the free media which they so loudly proclaim as

inviolable. Indeed, they are quite literally oppressed by their

own media, the way people in feudal societies are oppressed by

their rulers, knowing their unfortunate situation but not daring to

raise their voices against an established institution, to curb its

excesses if not to revolt against it.

Many Asian leaders, in their moments of levity, I hasten to

add, believe that they have the answers to such problems. If

some European countries want their help and advice, I said, "I

am sure they would be willing to give such help and advice."

But so far, it has not entered the mind of any Asian leader to

threaten sanctions if any European country fails to put its house

in order. No Asian parliament I am aware of has passed a single

resolution calling on its government to take steps should a

European country not reform itself.
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democracy, they assume that democracy must mean their

country's special and particular brand of democratic institutions

and practices. Other forms must be undemocratic or less

democratic. Yet even among the champions, concepts and
practices of democracy differ widely.

Obviously, it is often difficult to distinguish the democrat

from the anti-democrat, the honest leader trying to do an honest

day's work and the dishonest politician who has his own agenda.

But there is a need to be fair to, and not to demonise, those in

less than ideal circumstances who do not want gridlock

democracy, weak and cowardly democracy and democratic

practices and forms that over-emphasise the individual and
neglect the community, that glorify combat, that foster unbridled

conflict, that guarantee against harmony, consensus and
cohesion, that threaten to destroy order and democracy itself,

and that engender the prospect of total chaos.

Unfortunately, many who pass judgement do not have the

time to even master the basics, still less the complicated picture.

There are many who have passed judgement on me who believe

that my name is *Mohamad'. There are those who have passed
judgement on Malaysia who do not even know how to

pronounce the name of my country, and indeed where in the

world it is.

I have said a few things on Asian values and on cultural

pluralism. Let me now say a few words about mutual respect and
mutual enrichment.

Before I insist that 'the West' must have more respect for
other values and other cultures, let me concede that we outside
'the West' also need a balanced perspective on 'the West'. If it

was ridiculous for so many of our elites to once believe that

everything that was good was in the West and everything that

was in the West was good, it is equally ridiculous to now believe
that everything that is bad is in the West and everything that is

in the West is bad.

Mutual regard is simply that. There is much in the West that

commands respect.
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Undiluted adherence to tradition, superstition and magic.

Deep and widespread corruption and tolerance of corruption—
equally deep and widespread. The list is too long to even

enumerate.

A third point is equally obvious. If 'Asian* does not mean
'good' exclusively, 'Western' does not mean 'bad' exclusively

either. Asia's process of learning from the best in the West is far

from complete. There are many Western values, found in the

best Western societies, which we should adopt or internalise

more deeply.

I remember in my country's own history, that we had to do a

lot of persuading before we were granted the right to have

elections and to vote. It was we, Malaysians, who were denied

democracy and many of our human rights. But in the end the

powers that be relented and retreated without scorching the earth

while doing so. We took over our country largely intact. Our

neighbours did not fare so well.

When Malaya became independent in 1957, our per capita

income was lower than that of Haiti. Haiti did not take the path

of democracy. We did. Haiti today is the poorest country in all

of the Americas. We now have a standard of living higher than

any major economy in the Americas, save only for the United

States and Canada.

We could not have achieved what we have achieved without

democracy. Let me reiterate this point because there are so many

young Malaysians in the audience. Never forget. We could not

have done it without democracy. This is why, for example, a

resolute commitment to democracy is such a central pillar in

Malaysia's 2020 Vision.

We could not have achieved what we have achieved without

Malaysian democracy, which owes more to British democracy

than American democracy. I suspect that given the excesses of

some democratic practices, we would have become one of those

countries where incessant street demonstrations, strikes and

frequent violent changes of Government have resulted in near

anarchy and economic regression. When people speak of
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I hope that my exposition on Asian values so far has not by
any stretch of the imagination justified dictatorship,

authoritarianism, anti-democratic practices, the suppression of

human rights, the denial of democracy. I hope that my
arguments also do not in any way justify torture, the exploitation

of child labour, the suppression of women and the wanton
destruction of the environment.

Having offended the universalists, the most militant ofwhom
are congregated in the West, let me now be permitted to offend

the authoritarians, so many of whom are said to congregate in

'the East'.

The first thing that might usefully be said is that atrocity

anywhere must not be tolerated. It should be punished. No one
should be allowed to hide behind the cloak of cultural

relativism.

Secondly, many Asian values should obviously be destroyed.

In many parts of Asia, there is excessive materialism and in

many parts, there is excessive anti-materialism; there is

extremist spiritualism, or what passes for spiritualism.

In some societies, there is the ethic of fatalism. In others, the

dominance of contentment, smugness, even arrogance.
Feudalism is still very much alive so that in some Asian
democracies and even Communist states, leadership is inherited
and confined to neo-royal families, or the new aristocracy. In far

too many Asian countries, there is excessive deference to

authority. There is social and psychological authoritarianism.

The record of Asia with regard to fundamental economic,
social and cultural rights has too often been as bad as the Asian
record on fundamental civil and political rights.

Inequality, the repression of women and the weak. The
economic, political, intellectual and social disempowerment of
millions. A deep psychological sense of inferiority. The lack of
self-confidence and the sense of self worth. Uncaring societies
that have not an iota of love and regard for God's living
creatures, for the infirm, the disadvantaged, the handicapped,
the physical environment which man holds only in trust.
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The survey found that the six societal values most valued by
the East Asians were: first, having an orderly society; second,

societal harmony; third, ensuring the accountability of public

officials; fourth, being open to new ideas; fifth, freedom of

expression; and sixth, respect for authority. On the other hand,

the six most important for the Americans polled were: freedom
of expression, personal freedom, the rights of the individual,

open debate, thinking for oneself and sixth, the accountability of

public officials. Interestingly slightly more East Asians
emphasised the importance of 'new ideas' and public

accountability than did Americans.

Despite Hitchcock's interest in discovering commonalities

between East Asians and Americans, he found fundamental

differences also with regard to personal values.

The five most important personal values stressed by the

Americans polled were: self-reliance, personal achievement,

hard work, achieving success in life, and fifth, helping others.

Whereas the sixth most important core value stressed by the

East Asians - 'fulfilling obligations to others* - was stressed by

39 percent of the East Asians, only 19 percent of the Americans

polled emphasised this. Whereas 59 percent of the Americans

stressed 'achieving success in life', half as many East Asians did

so. Whereas 59 percent of the Americans stressed 'personal

achievement', only 33 percent of the East Asians did so. On the

other hand, whereas 69 percent of the East Asians emphasised

respect for learning, only 15 percent of the Americans did.

Whereas 48 percent of the East Asians stressed self-discipline,

only 22 percent of the Americans did.

I do not know how accurately this American study reflects

reality. But Hitchcock gives figures to support the intuitive

assumptions of most East Asians and those who really know
East Asia.

I do know that these values are sometimes more honoured in

their breach than in their practice. I do know that many of these

'Asian values' were once also 'Western values'. Some are a

function of our stage of development and will be challenged and

discarded as we move forward.
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The demise of communism and the discrediting of Fabian

socialism have not impressed the Western universalists on the

need to be a little circumspect, on the need to be less insistent

that the West is always right. They still insist that what is right

for them is right for the world.

There is no denying that over the last few hundred years,

especially over the last half century, there has developed

enormous areas in which the degree of common values and
attitudes is remarkable and stunning — and historically

unprecedented. Yet it seems equally clear that there are great

areas of difference. There are major areas of potential friction.

And there are some areas of serious political discord.

You will be surprised the number of times I have been
reminded by the French people that when I speak of 'the West',

I should not confuse 'the West' or identify it with the

Anglo-Saxon world or the Anglo-Saxon way. Italians have told

me the same. Swedes have told me this. Even I have often told

myself this.

I often wonder, therefore, why there is such ferocious
emotional denial of cultural pluralism and such intense
intellectual denial of the obvious - although I have my
suspicions.

Asia is of course a much bigger continent than Europe. The
diversity of its civilisations is much greater and older. For every
generalisation however, some exceptions can be found. And yet,

there is a body of common values and beliefs that most of us in

Asia hold on to, in order to guide our way in the world.

With regard to East Asia, David Hitchcock, the former
Director for East Asian and Pacific Affairs of the United States
Information Agency, has actually conducted the first ever
quantitative survey comparing East Asian and American values.

Last year he asked Americans and East Asians (Japanese,
Thais, Chinese, Koreans, Malaysians, Singaporeans,
Indonesians and Filipinos) to choose six 'societal values' and
five 'personal values' which they regarded as core and critical.

The results were published a few months ago in a publication
called Asian Values and the United States: How Much Conflict?
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The Senate House
Cambridge University,

(Asian versus Western values)

England, 15 March 1995

Because I am a Malay and an Asian, because the Asian

values debate has so often been over-simplified and

misunderstood, because there is a need for greater mutual

understanding and regard among the peoples of this world and

because I am speaking before an important audience in the West,

I have chosen to speak on Asian values. Let me however argue

for mutual respect. Let me urge mutual enrichment.

Let me begin by offending the many Western universalists

who insist that there are only universal values, that there is no

such thing as *Asian values', that Asia is too diverse to have

common values and that proponents of 'Asian values' are doing

nothing more than justifying authoritarianism, dictatorship and

uncivilised behaviour.

There are many, of course, who believe that the world has

seen such a convergence of cultures and values that there is no

longer any value in talking about 'Western values', 'Eastern

values' and so on. What I have found striking in recent years—
especially after the end of the Cold War and the so-called 'end

of history' - is the aggressiveness of this line of thinking and the

intolerance for those who beg to differ.
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Clearly enriching your trading partners enriches you. Asians

should always remember this. It does not hurt to buy even the

things you do not want from your trading partners in order to

reduce the trade imbalance, to enrich them. It costs much more
to defend yourself in subtle trade wars such as effective and
continuous revaluation of your currency.

Asian countries, as they become rich, should not be greedy.

They should not form trade blocs. They should not keep their

wealth within their countries only. They should invest abroad

and open their markets to fair competition.

If they do all these, then the future for Asia will be very

bright indeed. And the future of the world will be bright too.

We can have any scenario we want. The future can be
determined by us, if we want to. If we don't, then someone will

determine it for us. We can't blame them if that future favours

them. It is all up to us.
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stop obstructing. Agreement is reached through the WTO that

world trade should be free and there should be no social clauses

attached to it. In any case it was becoming clear that prosperity

had led to better pay and working conditions for Asian workers,

more democracy and greater respect for human rights.

Under these conditions, the Asian countries grow even faster.

But the rest of the world benefits too as Asians begin to buy
more from them, invest in these countries, introduce better work
ethics and, of course, boost the tourist industry through their

high spending travels.

All trade blocs are dissolved. The only trade bloc is the

WTO. Of course, conditions are not always ideal. But
differences are settled through the WTO, through third parties or

through negotiations. This is the third scenario.

What our future will be can be largely determined by us. I am
no more able to predict it than the next man. Even renowned

futurists have been found to be well off the mark. 1984 has come
and gone and we have not seen state control and Big Brother as

described by George Orwell. But instead we see a lot of miracles

which have not been predicted at all.

But if we want something we should work at it. The third

scenario is idealistic but as I said, it is achievable. It will be a

much more equitable world. Asians should not try to get rich at

the expense of the rest of the world. Asians should be ready to

share their wealth. In sharing, they will not lose. Indeed, they

will enrich themselves.

In the late 1960's, Japan began to invest in Malaysia despite

conditions for investment not being favourable.

Today Malaysia is one of the more prosperous developing

countries. It is the 17th biggest importer in the world. And a lot

of what it imports comes from Japan. The wealth that the

Japanese created in Malaysia through their investments now

returns to Japan. In addition, Malaysia is a good debtor, paying

back cheap Yen loans with costly Yens.
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There will be no risk of war as countries will not be allowed

to arm beyond what is required to keep the arms trade profitable.

There will be occasional massacres as in Rwanda. A few

hundred thousand people will be killed. As this is not war, the

United Nations will not do anything beyond regretting. So much
for the second scenario.

Can there be a third scenario in the future of Asia? Yes there

can be and, indeed, the third scenario is the most likely scenario.

In this scenario, the countries of Asia all adopt the free

market system while developing their own versions of

democracy. There will be no hurry about political reforms. They
see the chaos and the violence in the Western democracies and

they attribute this to democratic extremism. Too much of a good
thing is bad, even if the thing is called democracy. They
therefore prefer to be cautious, democratising only slowly and

rejecting certain disruptive practices of Western democracy. As
a result, the Asian countries remain largely stable and are able to

develop at a fast pace.

With the universal adoption of the free market system, there

will be a huge crossflow of capital and know-how. The
economies expand at high rates, far higher than those of Western

countries.

The less developed Asian countries will be helped out

through investments and know-how by other developed Asian
countries. As other Asian countries prosper they invest in each
other's country, and indeed in Africa, Europe and the Americas,
generally boosting the world's economy.

The Asian countries become so rich that the rest of the world
depend on the Asian market. Asia becomes the locomotive of
growth for the rest of the world.

The initial attempt to obstruct the economic growth of Asian
states is overcome through the Asian countries consenting to

talk to each other and to act against managed trade as proposed
by some non-Asian countries. Seeing the possibility of losing

the rich Asian market if they persist, the non-Asian countries

-1HI
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China declares war on the United States and a fiill scale war
breaks out. A nuclear bomb is dropped on Beijing, a clean bomb
which kills only about 10 million people. China retaliates by
firing nuclear missiles at the west coast of America. By
accident, one warhead falls near Tokyo.

I will leave the rest to your imagination. This is one scenario
of the future of Asia.

Another scenario is where all the Asian countries accept the
status quo. They may grow but must never overtake the West.
Asian countries may not talk to each other on any issue or act in
concert on anything. They are all members of the United States-
led APEC.

World trade will be managed by the European Union (EU)
and NAFTA, which by then would have come together to form
the world's biggest trading bloc. This is presently being urged
by a senior member of the EU and it is not unthinkable that this

would happen. With their trading clout, the EU-NAFTA
confederation could dictate terms to the rest of the world.

The World Trade Organisation (WTO) would be placed
under the EU-NAFTA and through the WTO, world trade will

be managed so that all the countries of the world would get what
is determined as their fair share of the trade. China would still

be big but not as big as the United States. China's trade with the

EU-NAFTA will be fully regulated.

All markets will be opened to everybody. The small banks in

developing economies like Malaysia, for example, will have the

right to set up branches in the villages of Euromerica.
Reciprocally, American banks can set up branches in Malaysian
villages. Mergers take place daily and eventually there will be
only a few mega banks controlled by the developed economies.

Some Asian countries revert to producing commodities while

others prosper on the tourist trade, catering for travellers from
rich countries. Manufacturing is best done by those countries

with the technology, the capital, the marketing network and the

know-how.
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The same applies to human rights. Asian human rights need

not be a fair copy of Western human rights. The individual and

the minority must be allowed their freedom but such freedom

must not deprive the majority of their rights.

So far some Asian countries have refused to bow to Western

pressures on democracy and human rights. Some, of course, still

equate modernisation with total Westernisation, total acceptance

of all the norms and even the idiosyncracies of the West. But the

likelihood is that Asian countries of the future will be

democratic but different, not only in relation to the West but

even in relation to each other. Hopefully, they will learn to

tolerate the differences and not feel guilty about not being

uniformly democratic.

Apart from being more democratic and subscribing to their

own perceptions as to what constitutes human rights - apart from

accepting the free market economy - there can be no certainty

about the future of Asia. Several scenarios are possible. Based

upon Asian history and the present state of Asian countries, all

these scenarios are possible.

First, taking the worst possible scenario, Asian countries

would go to war against each other. It may start with disputes

over the Spratlys. China insists that the South China Sea belongs

to China along with all the islands, reefs and the minerals in the

sea. To emphasise its claims, China builds a series of shelters for

Chinese fishermen. They look suspiciously like military

installations.

The ASEAN countries which by then include the Indo-

Chinese state become agitated. Unable to take on a China that

has become the most powerful economy in the world, ASEAN
looks to Japan. Japan maintains a strictly neutral stand. The
Chinese market is too valuable.

The United States offers to help and is welcomed by the

ASEAN states. The Pacific Fleet begins to patrol the South
China Sea. Clashes occur between the Chinese Navy and the

United States Navy. The United Nations says it is in no position

to intervene but appeals for the countries to settle their dispute

through negotiation. All ignore the United Nations.



Democracy is a method of Government. It is good only if the
result is good. Here I am reminded of a television report on the
Israelis killing Palestinian refugees in Lebanon almost 10 years
ago. The American guest commentator expressed his horror at

such killings. But he ended up by saying that the U.S. must
support Israel because it was the only democratic country in the
region. Apparently you can kill in the name of democracy.

Malaysia must admit without any apology that its democracy
is not of the Western variety. When a Muslim religious group
began to deviate from the true teachings of Islam the leaders

were detained. They had to defend their beliefs to people well-
versed in Islam. They failed to convince the learned Muslim
scholars of the basis of their teachings. Finally they were
themselves convinced that they had deviated and were
persuaded to return to the true faith.

The action to bring back these deviationists was taken fairly

early. Had they been allowed to go on until they stage some form
of violent attacks on the people, it would have been too late. Of
course, now that they have been pacified, many felt that the

action of the Government was undemocratic. But Malaysia
believes it is democratic to anticipate violence and protect the

people.

Whether the West admits it or not, David Koresh and the

Jones cult were the products of the Western form of democracy.
So also is the recent bombing in Oklahoma. The Michigan
Militia Corp has as yet done no real harm. But you can bet that

sooner or later they will be using those guns which they

democratically own.

Oppression by democrats is no less painful than oppression

by dictators. Both should be condemned. Asia cannot accept

Western mores wholesale. Asia should instead pick and choose
which aspects of democracy it wants. Uniformity should not be
a feature of Asian democracy. Each country should be allowed

to tailor its democracy to cater to the characteristics of its people

and their needs. The people should decide through the basic

democratic process what kind and what degree of democracy
they want.
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The right to strike is regarded as one of the fundamental

rights of the workers in democracies. But what is the basic

premise of a strike? It is nothing more than a trial of strength

between employers and employees, a trial to see who can

withstand the most amount of damage. It is like asking two men
in a quarrel to fight each other until one gives up from the pain

inflicted. Is this how a civilised world settles conflicts? If there

is a dispute, then go to war.

One would have thought that conflicts in this modern age

should be settled by negotiations, by arbitration or by courts of

law. But Western democracy advocates tests of strength as a

means to settle disputes. They actively urge this. They even try

to subvert the workforce of newly-emerging countries in the

name of workers* rights. They know full well that the liberal

exercise of these rights will retard the development of these

struggling countries. But that is not about to deter them from

forcing these rights on the workers of these countries. Of course,

they are aware that industrial unrest in these countries will only

benefit the workers in the developed countries. Don't anyone

dare to suggest that they may have ulterior motives! They
merely want to protect workers of the world.

Asian countries must be forgiven if they still suspect ulterior

motives. They are not convinced that the Western form of

democracy is the ultimate and the best form of democracy. And
so they have begun to define their own interpretation of

democracy.

Freedom, yes, but responsibility also. If two centuries ago
Americans insisted that there should be "no taxation without

representation", Asians of today believe there should be no
freedom without responsibility.

For Asians, the community, the majority comes first. The
individual and the minority must have their rights but not at the

unreasonable expense of the majority. The individuals and the

minority must conform to the mores of society. A little deviation

may be allowed but unrestrained exhibition of personal freedom
which disturbs the peace or threatens to undermine society is not
what Asians expect from democracy.



children and other innocent people they will be given a life

sentence and then pardoned for good behaviour after serving 10
years.

Democracies are only beginning to learn that too much
freedom is dangerous. But they are not yet ready to do anything
about it.

Life has become unsafe in many democracies. And wealth
has not always brought happiness. Even the massive welfare
handouts have not done much good. There are many abuses and
there is corruption everywhere, in the Government and in the
business sector. Morals have decayed.

Aware of this, is it any wonder that the former Communist
countries in Asia are not convinced that democracy, at least the
Western variety, is the best system? They are not yet willing to

discard their authoritarian rule for democracy as much as they
are ready to accept the market economy as a solution to their

economic problems.

Still, increasing wealth through the free market economic
system must result in the citizens of former Communist
countries demanding more freedom. But although there will be
more freedom there is little likelihood that Asian countries of
the future will adopt the Western style of unlimited freedom.

Already those Asian countries which have adopted Western
ideas about democracy wholesale are finding ruling their

country rather difficult. Disruptive strikes and riots undermine
the economy and make life difficult for the citizens. Abolition of

religious instructions in Government schools, while allowing

absolute freedom of beliefs, has resulted in a loss of direction

and the emergence of numerous cults, some of which are

violent. Asians are now seeing Buddhist cults which can be
equally violent. A democratic Government is not supposed to

interfere, unless and until, lives and property are lost.

Liberal democracy may be good for the religious

deviationists and cultists. The innocent victims may not think

so. They have a right to their lives too.



The factor that contributed most to this hyperbolic scenario

is the demise of the Communist and Socialist economic theories.

The assumption that equality must mean justice sounds logical

and ideal. Indeed in many instances equality does result in

justice, as for example, equality before the law. But equality of

wealth between members of society does not result in justice or

even fairness. It actually results in everyone becoming poor and

it impoverishes the whole nation. It took the Russians 70 years

to learn this simple fact.

Once Communism and Socialism were rejected, private

enterprise became possible. Admittedly many former
Communists still feel private profits are sinful. But they will no
doubt learn and over time they will accept profit motive as not

only normal but actually helps to create and spread wealth.

Politically the change will be more guarded. The Communists
will probably take a much longer time to discard authoritarian

rule in favour of democracy. This in itself is not bad. Nothing is

more unsettling than people held in bondage for decades to

suddenly become completely free. Freedom goes to the head
easily and quickly, and before anyone realises it, anarchy sets in.

The rapid adoption of democracy in a number of former
Communist countries has only increased crime and corruption.

Governments have become weak and less durable. Unfamiliar
with the rule of law, they find themselves unable to enforce it the
way liberals are supposed to enforce the law.

They are hardly to be blamed. Even the old democracies are
not quite capable of handling democracy. The rights of the
citizen are so honoured that they can form armed militia with the
express intention of over-throwing the Government by violence.
Since all they have done is to wear uniforms and carry arms,
including machine guns, in countries where there is no dress
code and everyone has a right to carry arms, they cannot be
considered as breaching the law. They have to actually use their
arms against the object of their hate before any action can be
taken against them. Even then the punishment is likely to be
mild. A life for a life is considered as barbaric. For killing
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Beginning with South Korea and Taiwan's bid to replicate

Japan, the process has spread to the countries of South East

Asia. The effect of South East Asian countries succeeding in

industrialising is even more profound. If largely brown South
East Asians can do it, then everybody should be able to do it.

Development and progress is no longer a mystery. And so

China, the Indo-Chinese countries, Burma, the South Asian
countries, have all begun the process of industrial development.

Even the newly-independent Central Asian Republics have
shown interest and are avidly following the progress of East

Asia, to find out how backward countries can rehabilitate

themselves and develop.

In the meantime, the East Asians are making so much
progress that trade between them now makes up 40 percent of

their total trade. Clearly they are still at the beginning. The
potential is tremendous.

Presently China's GDP in Purchasing Power Parity (PPP)

terms is $2,855 billion while the per capita GNP is $435. By
comparison Malaysia's GNP per capita is $3,500. Surely the

Chinese are capable of catching up with Malaysia. When it does,

China's GDP should be around $23,000 billion. The U.S. GDP
is presently $6,387 billion. Even if the U.S. moves ahead at three

percent annual growth, it will not stay ahead of China for long.

In fact the World Bank calculated that by the year 2020

China will be the world's largest economy, fully 40 percent

bigger than the second biggest economy, the United States of

America. The same analysis concluded that assuming a surprise-

free scenario, in PPP terms, six of the ten biggest economies in

the world by the year 2020 will be in Asia. Other than China,

Japan will be number three, India number four, fifth Indonesia,

seventh South Korea, Thailand will be the eighth while Taiwan

will be the tenth.

Of course such predictions cannot be accurate. There will be

so many variables which will change the picture radically. But

unless there is a major war either between the Asian nations

themselves or between Asia and non-Asian nations, the chances

are good that these countries are going to make it big.



Asians believed completely that the Europeans were super-

beings whose way of life could be copied but whose

achievements could never be equalled.

When Japan took on the Europeans in the Pacific War, most

Asians thought that Japan was being foolhardy. Japan's defeat

was expected. And, of course, after that defeat Japan was not

expected to recover. Asians would continue to be subservient to

the Europeans.

And as for the Europeans, they too were of the same mind.

They were superior and they would always remain superior.

They were so confident that no Asian nation would be able to

catch up with them that they could afford to be charitable. And
so Japan was allowed access to their huge markets, unrestricted.

Too late they realised that their charity was misplaced. Not

only did Japan recover but such backward countries as South

Korea and Taiwan also seemed capable of emulating Japan's

economic miracle.

Historically, Europeans have had very unpleasant

experiences of Asians. The Mongols, the Ottoman Turks and the

Arabs had not only conquered or raided Europe but had ravaged

European lands, burning, killing and capturing their people for

slaves. For centuries they lived in fear of periodical raids by the

Huns i.e. the Mongol Khans and the Turks. The Yellow Peril

was very real to them. Although they may not talk about it so

much now, the fear of the Yellow Peril is still very much there.

The recovery of Asian countries and their capacity, in many
cases, to oust the Europeans from the market places of the

world, cannot but awaken old fears of the Yellow Peril. Asians

may not like it but European antagonism towards Asian
economic expansion is going to figure a lot in the future of Asia.

For the moment Asia is not progressing uniformly. Much of
the progress is taking place in East Asia i.e. North East Asia and
South East Asia. But already it is becoming clear that Asian
countries are quick to learn from the experience of other Asian
countries. They may not feel up to emulating Western countries

but they seem to believe that what one Asian country can do,

other Asian countries can also do.
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The International
Conference On

The Future OfAsia
Tokyo, Japan, 19 May 1995
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I think I am qualified to speak on the future of my country,

Malaysia. I am not so sure I can forsee the future of Asia,

However, having been invited to do so, I will try.

There was a time, not so very long ago, when all that Asian

countries wanted was to Westernise. By this they did not mean
industrialisation or achieving high per capita income. They
meant simply having a Europeanised society, coats and ties and

hats for women. Self-esteem was at its lowest ebb among Asians

and Asian nations then. They looked down upon themselves as

unworthy of preserving.

There were, of course, very good reasons for this inferiority

complex. Large chunks of Asia were colonised by the

Europeans, a few of whom were sufficient to rule millions. The
Europeans had the skills, the knowledge and the manufacturing

technology. Asians only had cottage crafts. The Europeans were

militarily powerful, better organised and could impose their

will.
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knowledge in the application of new discoveries. As a

bonus, our personnel who have gotten used to your
techniques and equipment are going to act as the best

salesmen of your research and other products when they

return to work in their own countries.

Developing countries are so designated because they

are relatively poor. If they are going to be able to buy from
the developed countries the equipment and products they

need, they must be helped to attain the financial capacity

to do so. This is where the developed countries should be

more liberal - not only in importing products from
developing countries - but also in the transfer of scientific

know-how and technology. The chances of developing

countries subsequently outstripping the developed in the

utilisation of scientific and technological know-how are so

slim that it should be totally discounted. Only the most

primitive of the discarded industries will find a place in

the developing world. If then the products are bought by

the developed nations, the developing nations will have

the financial capacity to import technology and other

needs.

The world community of nations is like any human
society - the poor outnumber the rich. Like a human
society, the division of nations into rich and poor must

lead to conflicts between the two. Human societies have

devised many ways of reducing their tendency towards

such conflicts. Thus, even capitalistic societies provide

protection and help for the poor at the expense of the rich.

The concept of graduated tax on incomes is a typical

example. But the community of nations has not yet

accepted the principle that the rich should help the poor.

Perhaps it is because poor nations are incapable of

threatening the rich, as poor workers are capable through

their unions. But whatever the reason, certainly the social

responsibility of nations is not well developed.
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collaboration among member countries of the

Commonwealth in increasing the capabilities of individual

nations to use science and technology for their economic
and social advancement. It is only then that the Council

can justify its existence*

As you are aware, one of the targets of many
developing countries is industrialisation. This is also the

case with Malaysia. In the quest for industrialisation,

research is constantly needed, even if the level of research

is elementary. Indeed research and development, whether
rudimentary or otherwise, is now a basic requirement of

industry. In order that R&D can contribute to productivity,

the system and the methods must be learnt through
exchanges of expertise between the advanced and the

developing countries, as well as among the developing
countries themselves. Inter-country and inter-industry

cooperation is, therefore, most useful.

I would like to take this opportunity to make some
specific reference to the type of help and assistance that

developing nations like Malaysia require in order to

progress further. I am mentioning this so that those of you
representing the developed countries may examine further
how you can help us in return for the kind of cooperation
and support that we can give to your own efforts in

achieving further advancement.

Firstly, there is a need to train our own core of
scientific and technological personnel. The
Commonwealth Science Council can certainly assist. The
cost of training in your respective countries should not be
so high as to be beyond our reach. Scientific and
technological knowledge like all other forms of
knowledge, we believe, increases as you share it with
others. The more our scientific and technological
personnel go to your countries for training, the more will
your countries be able to extend the frontiers of
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economic growth, we also place considerable emphasis on
self-reliance. The harnessing of scientific and
technological knowledge is vital to that self-reliance. We
are not about to invent the wheel again, but the application

of discoveries and inventions originating elsewhere is a

part of the exercise in self-reliance. Of course, we intend
to fully utilise all the foreign expertise that may be made
available to us.

However, the scientific knowledge and technology of
the West cannot be simply imported into the country. It

must be properly adjusted and adapted in order to fit into

the special needs and requirements of the nation. As such,

our own research must be directed firstly to the

identification of the scientific and technological

knowledge that can be utilised in the country, and
secondly, to modify that knowledge and its application in

order to fit in with our peculiar situation and needs.

These are our major interests, in so far as they involve

the advancement of science and technology in this

country. We think that they should also be the areas of

interest of other developing nations. We cannot afford to

spend too much of our time and limited resources on the

basic scientific and technological research as do the rich

and advanced nations. We only hope that these countries

will share relevant discoveries with us. Only with such

readiness to share and help can there be a more meaningful

and satisfying relationship between the developing and the

developed countries. Clearly the developed countries of

the Commonwealth can play a more meaningful role to

lessen the problems and difficulties of the developing

countries within the Commonwealth.

The potential of the Commonwealth Science Council in

bringing about a more equitable sharing of scientific and

technological resources is enormous. As a catalyst, the

Commonwealth Science Council can enhance
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The 12th Meeting Of
The Commonwealth

Science Council (CSC)
(TowardsA More Equitable Sharing

Of Scientific Resources)
Kuala Lumpur, 24 August 1982

Malaysia feels honoured to host this meeting in the firm
belief that the advancement of science and technology is a

sine qua non for further progress of the less-developed
countries (LDCs) as much as it is for the advanced
countries.

Malaysia fully appreciates the role of science and
technology in development. We believe that modern
science and technology is not only necessary for the
modernisation of our industrial sector, but also of our
agricultural sector. Further, we believe that science and
technology should be used not merely for the material
development of our nation, but also for the enhancement
of the quality of life, and the achievement of peace and
harmony, both within the country and also in the relations
between nations.

Malaysia is undergoing a fairly rapid rate of
development and modernisation. While we need the
cooperation of the advanced countries to boost our
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Co-operation between the private sector and the public sector

is still the essence. This no less fits our concept of Malaysia

Incorporated. The private sector will have to shoulder some of

the responsibilities in R & D as well as manpower planning and
development. On the other hand, the bureaucracy has to fully

appreciate the nature of research and its benefits to national

advancement. It is in this light that leadership in research

organizations should be headed by competent managers who
can organize efficient research and appreciate the needs and
aspirations of scientists. At the same time, to ensure maximum
productivity of research, sufficient motivation must be devised

in terms of status, incentives and rewards. Only then can

support, funding and utilization of research be given its proper

place, be it in terms of basic or applied research, between
agriculture and industry, and even between foreign and local

expertise.
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to set our priorities in the light of our long-term objectives.

Basic and applied research are complementary and mutually

reinforcing. The product of basic research must not be merely

imported, but instead basic research must be undertaken locally

for the upgrading and adaptation of information for advanced

applied research as well as the exploration of new frontiers. In

the case of Japan, there is no denying that a great investment has

been put into the establishment of infrastrusture for basic

research as far back as the 1930's. The present advanced stage

of Japanese science and technology can be attributed to this

investment. Presently, Japan has one of the most elaborate

mechanisms for science policy organisation in the public sector

as well as the most comprehensive network of basic and applied

scientific research institutions in both the public and private

sectors. Indeed, Japan spends some 3 percent of her GNP for

research - the highest research investment in the whole world.

Research and development also require manpower planning
and development so as to ensure adequate supply of manpower
necessary to carry out research and utilize the benefits of
research. Manpower policy must be tailored to cater for the
needed development. The task of performing intensive formal,
as well as in-service training fuctions, should be jointly

provided by the public and private sectors, and it is hoped that

this can be made possible in the future. In Japan, private

corporations have enormous training facilities including
enrolment into company-owned technical schools, colleges as
well as two-year training apprenticeships for newly-hired
engineers. This is possible partly due to the life-time
employment system whereby investment on training of
personnel is not wasted due to high turnover of employees.

From the experiences of our six national plans, we should be
in a better position to devise a national manpower development
plan that incorporates not only the necessary training of
manpower in critical areas of science and technology, but also
the contribution of the private sector in the training as well as
the forecasting of future manpower to meet required targets.
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where a more scientific and natural approach to the study of

nature and society is complemented by the inculcation of

religious and moral values. We will continue to strengthen this

base at the secondary and tertiary levels so that increased

technical learning at these levels would not result in the

production of scientists who are not socio-culturally sensitive.

In working towards the above objectives, our scientists

themselves have a big role. They should organize themselves

into some kind of a national society which will serve as a forum

for exchanging ideas on matters relating to science and

development. Many models are available but one which suits

our own needs and special socio-political situation will need to

be evolved.

Advancement in science and technology is important in

national development. At the core of it is research and

development (R&D). This coalition of research and

development, underscored by the role accorded to R & D by

most developed countries, where the component of R & D is

around 2-3 percent of the Gross National Product, and the

priorities of research areas are quite well-defined. However, in

Third World countries this component has been lacking, be it in

terms of funding, organization or the establishment of priorities.

For example, research expenditure for most Third World

countries has been less than the UNESCO recommended ratio of

1 percent of GNP. In the case of Malaysia, public expenditure on

research was only 0.63 percent for 1980 and 0.64 percent for

1981.

Among the logical reasons cited for inadequate research

funding are the huge capital outlay involved in R & D, as well

as the long span of time necessary before benefits can be reaped,

and this is especially so in the case of basic research. Greater

commitment will have to be given if we are to see the support

role of science and research come to reality. While the public

sector role is critical, no less important is the share of the private

sector. No less also is the critical role of research entities to

organize institutions and research threats as proof of their

capability and sense of commitment. We must now concentrate
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informal, has an important role to play to see to it that our people
can sieve through what is necessary and appropriate.

The teaching of science must take a new orientation. The
overall objective of the new approach in science teaching is to

foster a living science, as a dynamic force for societal

improvement. Our efforts must be geared towards the creation of
a scientific mind. So far, science teaching has remained in its

traditional form where sciences are taught for science sake,

without showing much of its usefulness and practicality in

everyday life. In the classrooms, scientific laws are learnt, not
discovered; hypotheses are not tested but taught. Such a
curriculum does little to develop an attitude for a critical

enquiry, adaptability and objective understanding. Thus, the
ability to critically observe, analyse and conclude on everyday
phenomena has remained to be the exclusive realm of scientists

alone. The general public continues to be passive consumers of
scientific facts, discoveries and inventions. In fact, there is a
tendency for some people to look upon science as something
mysterious and complicated. As such, scientific discoveries and
inventions are not analytically viewed as ordinary achievements
of mankind.

The make up of a scientific mind begins from young, and
there must be continuous follow through. Given the present
situation, the task again falls on the scientific community to
assist in making science education more interesting and
applicable to the daily lives of the different level of our people.
Science must be made to serve, and not as a plaything of
exclusive few who are scientists. We must strive to see to the
birth ofMalaysians who not only specialize in various fields, but
both having and able to utilize the tools and instruments of
science and the humanities as a way of life.

The question of social-technical balance in development is
an important dimension. In striving for a balanced development
of scientific and humanistic knowledge, there is a need to
incorporate within the social dimension, moral and religious
elements. As a matter of fact, we have made a good start in this
respect through the restructuring of the primary school syllabus
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In our effort to enhance improved technology, expenditure

alone may not serve our goals. There must, at the same time, be

a right attitude to see to a balanced development of a continuous

innovation chain linking scientific research, market research,

development design, production, and market acceptance.

Experience elsewhere has indicated the need to keep basic and

applied research in proportion to development and design, and

to other scientific and technological activities. A proper and

systematic co-ordination of science, technology and production

is a must. And since linkages between government, production

and research are important, and that their effectiveness may be

more decisive than the actual physical form of the overall

organisation, then a well formulated strategy and plan, with the

necessary co-ordinative mechanism, is a prerequisite, and

necessitates a centralised function, at the national level where

decisions can be made in relation to national goals and priorities.

In the process of utilizing science and technology for

development, we must make the best use of our national

scientific and technological potential, in a two-way interaction

with economic and social planning. We need to strengthen the

supporting activities, and raise the general level of productive

competence. We need to make the best use of imported

technology, while at the same time generate appropriate

indigenous ones. This requires attention both to the mechanism

for the transfer of technology, and to the propagation of our own

scientific and technological competence. In other words, we

need a balanced distribution of scientific and technological

personnel, besides an adequate supply of managerial and

entrepreneurial talents.

Since the impact of industrialization through science and

technology, industrializing countries have been facing the

problem of striking a balance between adopting Western

technology and maintaining traditional values. The adoption of

new technology, and along with it alien negative norms, is not

what we want. There is this twin problem of preserving positive

traditional values on the one hand, and changing attitudes and

values to suit the demands of modern technology on the other.

We must be sensitive to this and our education, formal and
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schools and universities contain the elements that are needed?

What are the necessary adaptations to be required? These are

basic questions which are pertinent to our aim in fostering a

dynamic scientific community.

The greatest challenge in science education is the process of

instilling the right attitudes to learning and conducting our work.

Attitude is a product of environment. The attitude towards work

and production of technological goods shown by the Japanese

differs greatly with that of the Western nations such as Britain or

the U.S.A. and this factor explains partly for the advancement in

high technology attained by the former. On the other hand, the

attitude towards enquiry and towards seeking new knowledge

has put Britain and the U.S.A. ahead of others in terms of

innovations and inventions. Similarly, the Germans have

excelled themselves in chemistry because the Germans in

general are thorough in their analyses, classification and

construction of systems. It is therefore essential for us in

Malaysia to develop and incorporate into our culture, the kind of

attitudes that can make science and technology the basis of our

development.

What we want in Malaysia, at this point in time, is a greater,

more aggressive, and appropriate utilisation and application of

science and technology for our development in the various

fields. Our economic growth requires the concurrent

development of agriculture and industry whose symbiotic

relationship should be maximally nurtured and developed
together. Whereas agricultural technology must necessarily by
adapted to the specific environment or ecological circumstances

and the local farming system, industrial technology and
techniques, if so needed, can usually be transplanted without

major modifications. Nevertheless in both cases, given the

specific needs and the peculiarity of a given situation,

supporting institutions will be required to help select or generate
the most appropriate technology and to adapt it to suit the local

needs and conditions. Therefore, the improvement of
indigenous technology and adaptation of imported technology,

deserves close attention. In this regard, we need a sensitive

scientific and research community.
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On achieving independence, we embarked on programmes in

nation building and socio-economic development. 'Rome was
not built in a day*, but we do not have all the time in the world
either. So we strived and made use of the resources and
capabilities that we had. Now, through this cumulative process,

we are on a stronger foundation for greater achievements.

Where before we had no university, we now have five

universities and numerous technical institutions. Education in

the sciences has been encouraged and given higher priority over

the general education in the arts. We established research

institutions in agriculture, forestry, medical sciences, industry

and even on the application of nuclear materials. A National

Council for Scientific Research and Development, a consultative

body to advise the Government on scientific and technical

matters and to ensure that research activities are geared towards

national development needs and goals was established in 1975.

Education is important. Every year, thousands graduate from
universities and colleges in our country as well as from colleges

and universities overseas, and many are being trained in science

and technological fields. We are aware that the development of

our human resources is equally as important as the development

of natural resources. Without indigenous science and

technology, the resources of a nation cannot be fully exploited

for our development.

With our efforts, we have progressed in a number of fields.

In terms of research, on the production of rubber from Havea
plants, we are ahead of other nations; our work on tropical

diseases is commendable, and our approach to land settlement is

an example for many developing countries. We cannot be

contented with our achievement but, on the other hand, we have

to address ourselves to the challenges ahead of us in entering the

new decade.

Whether there is any need for extensive education in science

and technology for Malaysia is no longer a question. The task

before us is to ensure that our educational development and our

research are constantly geared towards our specific cultural,

socio-economic and political milieu. Do science curricula in our
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Let us take a lesson from history. The golden age of Islamic

civilization was the period of high achievement in various

sciences. This has triggered the Renaissance in Europe and led

the West on a new road to scientific development and glory.

Science in the Islamic world became neglected and eventually

led to the decline of the Islamic civilization as a pacesetter in

world affairs.

Today, nations including Malaysia, look forward to science

and technology for salvaging stagnant economies and in

overcoming misery and poverty. However, in order to ensure a

healthy development, there must be a balance, both in the

development and application, of hard and soft sciences. This is

neccessary if we are to ensure a balanced development and

reduce the unintended consequences and undesirable effects of

development.

Science and technology is a powerful instrument of social

change; its effects on modernization are not merely through

improved technology but also through changing the lives of
individuals and of societies and nations.

Some generalisations have been made on the reasons why
developing nations show little progress towards achieving

greater prosperity. Firstly, it is the lack of adequate resources,

especially skilled manpower and advanced technical know-how.
Secondly, the failure to recognize the important role of science

and the scientific community; the scientists are kept 'on tap - not
on top' and denied positions of social responsibility. Thirdly, out
of necessity, a high priority is given to arms build-up than to

scientific and social development, and fourthly, there is a lack of
sincere co-operation from advanced nations which are still

holding fast to the theory of scarcity, and are reluctant to see the

developing economies as equal competitors and partners in
international affairs.

Such generalisations may not be wholly applicable to

Malaysia, but being a developing nation there is much to be
done to take us through the take-off stage.
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Malaysia is most fortunate. Though events in our history

have posed us with many problems, we have the necessary

ingredients to make Malaysia a case of success in national

development. Given abudant natural resources, what we need
now is a motivated and hard-working society with high moral
values and discipline, and the proper application of science and
technology to serve our needs and aspirations for greater

achievements.

In our case, science and technology, and indeed the whole
spectrum of knowledge must be developed and utilized as a tool

for fulfilling our aspirations towards peace, prosperty, unity and
justice for all Malaysians.

In its widest sense, science is the systematic method of

describing and controlling the material world and is based on the

study of natural laws of the Universe. The development of

scientific laws, theories and principles over the last 6,000 years

is a result of man's enquiring mind in his search for knowledge
and truth. Science does not create, but discovers what exists.

We in Malaysia view knowledge and science as the

prerequisite of all human endeavours. In accordance with the

teachings of Islam, we believe that it is our duty to create and

develop a conducive environment for the promotion of

knowledge and sciences, which in essence, are efforts hi

confirming Divine Truth. Our Prophet Muhammad s.a.w. said

"The quest for knowledge is obligatory on every Muslim".

Science does not just serve human curiosity, but more
importantly, it is to serve his needs. We cannot deny that the

world is shaped by technology and that the successful

application of science has resulted in technological

breakthrough as well as in the production of trained and

competent manpower for national development. Science is

'know-why' while technology is 'know-how*. In other words,

science produces knowledge while technology helps in the

production of wealth. Science without the by-play of technology

becomes sterile, and technology without science, becomes

moribund.
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knowledge explosion and obsessions with protecting the

legitimacy and mystique of one's field, do not necessarily share

a common philosophy about the place of science and

development. It is indeed, unfortunate, that philosophy which

has been the apex of, and an integrative point of pre-modern

knowledge, is no longer performing that role.

Thus today, many people are still arguing about value-free

and' value-laden science. While such arguments may have its

merit, humanity is at stake. Science - both hard and soft sciences

- are not optimally utilized for the exclusive good of man; its

abuse allows the evolution of a culture that is contrary to the

higher ideals and basic norms of humanity. Moral decadence,

brutality and social upheavals, militancy and oppression are

manifestations of some dysfuctional effects of science on

modern day generations. Not that science is bad, but some
people who apply it, lack humanity at heart. If there is misuse or

abuse, it is the society. We should not place the blame on

science. The pursuit of science must go on, and even at a greater

pace, but serious considerations must be given to enable science

to be utilized for the greater good of men and humanity. It is an

area within the realm of conscience.

A greater segment of the human race in every period of

human civilization lives in indignity - oppression, hunger,

disease, famine, and poverty. This we are also witnessing in our

times today. Yet, the paradox is that we also claim that we have

the potential of producing enough food for the whole world

population, and to raise the standard of living of the whole
human race to a level unknown before.

Today, vast sums of funds are being used for military

purposes and human sufferings are made to support the war
industry. And again, vast sums are spent to maintain

international outfits whose preoccupation is empty rhetorics.

Big nations may be able to indulge in these luxuries but not the

smaller nations. We are still far from meeting the challenge

facing humanity. To optimise the application of knowledge,
science and technology for the betterment of mankind is a
challenge facing us, the present generation.
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Given man's ability to make choices to serve his general

good, the question is whether he is fulfilling the mission of

promoting greater humanity? This may sound philosophical -

and philosophical indeed - but, this is the question facing man
all the time - before, now and in the future. It is for this that he

is gifted with the ability to reason, not just to seek knowledge
and truth, but with the knowledge to be of service to humanity.

Existence is not just living and surviving - eating and making
merry. Existence is a quality of fuller fulfillment - materially and
spiritually - a better quality of life and living. Development is,

therefore, an environment that enables individuals to have a

truly meaningful existence as human beings in the context of the

whole scheme of existence, and therefore, a process for

achieving this higher state of well-being. It is a totality and a

balanced progress within a normative framework, at the core of

which is humanity.

National development is a major preoccupation of modem
states. It is an instinctive response to man's quest for better

existence. National development is the process of achieving a

better state of well-being, given a certain set of norms and

values of what is good and desirable.

The concept of development and national development has

gone through a process of change and adaptation itself. While

initially its emphasis was more on material economic progress,

today, more and more, it is seen as a total upliftment and

balanced progress. Today, development is no longer accepted as

a culture-bound Western-biased phenomenon, but as a contrived

phenomenon with importance placed in its particular context. Its

material and physical components are regarded not only as a

dimension, but more as a means for realising a greater, fuller and

meaningful human existence, materially and spiritually.

Science has indeed played an important role in development.

Development - its concept and techniques - owes a lot to

scientific development, both in the fields of soft and hard

sciences. Unfortunately, modern day branches of knowledge

developed more or less independently of each other. The people

of various disciplines, again as a modem day phenomenon of
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OfForum Sains

Kebangsaan, University
Pertanian Malaysia

(Science And Technology As
A Basis For Development)
Kuala Lumpur, 10 May 1983

Man is God's special creation. While science may regard him
as one of the categories of animals, his ability to reason
differentiates him from the others. He has all the animal
instincts, but he is more mobile and able to control his

environment and destiny.

Man's ability to reason enables him to progress, from one
stage of being to another - from a primitive state to a more
civilized state. In other words, he is gifted with the ability to
choose, between good and bad, to differentiate what is moral
and immoral. He has the choice of what he should be, and
become.

From history, we see this progress, though it may not be
linear. Today, we are at another stage of progress. The
achievements made within this last few centuries have been
unprecedented. Discoveries, inventions and innovations, in the
fields of science and technology have changed almost
everything, and we are on the threshold of an age of excellence.
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As Muslims, we must be concerned with our way of life. But
indifference and rejection cannot help in making us better

Muslims. On the other hand, it will make us more dependent on
and influenced by, others. It is only by being involved in the

quest for knowledge, and in developing the neccessary
technology for our benefit, can we survive this age of rapid

change and challenges.

I do not claim to be an expert on technology, but what I have
seen has made me more confident that for Muslims to be an
effective partner in the modern international community, and to

be of service to mankind, we must strengthen our resolve to

acquire the necessary knowledge and technology in keeping
with the times. Much of the responsibility lies with the Muslim
scholars and practitioners to instill among Muslims the right

spirit and attitude that can help Muslims catch up with the others

in the field of modern technology.

For us in Malaysia, we cannot be indifferent to the rapid

technological changes around us. The resources that we are

blessed with cannot be expected to last forever unless we
develop our capability, technology and know-how to exploit

them efficiently by ourselves, to explore new opportunities and

to prepare for the future. Others will not help us forever. Others

will not help when we most need help. We can only depend on
ourselves. In a world that is shaped by technology, our rejection

of it can only lead to continuing weakness and to possible

extinction. Already some Muslims have lost faith and have

rejected Islam because of our poverty in technology and the

achievements that are associated with it.
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abused for offensive and destructive purposes. Space

technology can be diverted from one of space exploration to one

of military surveillance. But this only indicates man's

weaknesses, rather than the wickedness of knowledge and

technology.

The fact that a third of the world's population is Muslim and

they inhabit the less developed parts of the world today, shows

how much Muslims are dependent on others for their well-

being. The image of the Muslims today compared to the period

of excellence during and immediately after the time of the

Prophet (s.a.w.), is most distressing. This is far from what Islam

promises and expects of us, and it is of our own making. Today,

Muslims can only be proud of its part - the relics of Islamic

civilisation at its peak.

Today, Muslims are a deprived group, generally lacking in

resources and capability. Their image is not the image of a

people who are strong in faith, progressive, united, tolerant and
knowledgeable. No doubt the orientalists have to some extent

painted a wrong picture of Islam and Muslims, but Muslims
themselves, in their orientation and conduct, have not done
much to erase this tarnished image.

The progress of making as a whole cannot depend on a
segment of the world, the so-called developed world. If the

world is to achieve a better state of well-being, everyone has to

play his role, Muslims irrespective. After centuries of
backwardness and dependence, it is now time that Muslims
improve their state of well-being and contribute to the well-

being of the whole international community by acquiring
knowledge and technology and use them for their betterment.

Although Muslims are a deprived group, there are Muslim
countries which are endowed with resources. There are also
Muslims with skills and expertise. What is wanting is a
cooperative effort to see to the utilisation of these resources for
the common good. In this age of space technology and the
microchips, Muslims have a lot of catching up to do. Every
minute of indifference on our part to the changing technology,
may mean decades of efforts to achieve parity.
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but also socially undesirable. But development and progress,
within the parameters permitted by Islamic principles, can never
be incompatible.

Knowledge is progress. Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) told us
to seek knowledge even to China. China at that time was not the

centre of Islam but a centre of civilisation, and therefore, this

urge to seek knowledge even to the remotest part of the world
by the Prophet (s.a.w.) should make the Muslim truly aware of
the importance of acquiring knowledge. Certainly what the

Prophet (s.a.w.) meant then was not Islamic knowledge, but the

knowledge which is temporal in nature. At the same time,

knowledge is not meant to replace our faith, but to support our
faith. In many instances in the Quran, Allah (S.W.T.) draws our
attention so that we reflect on the infinite cosmos and to

creations as proof of His Existence, Oneness and Power.

In Islam, the quest for knowledge, and the satisfaction of our
curiosity is a pursuit for truth. Knowledge is, therefore, not for

the sake of knowledge, but for truth. In addition, knowledge is

also to be of service to mankind. In other words, knowledge is

subjective - it should be in support of the quest for Divine Truth

and to serve the good of mankind.

There are branches of knowledge which need not necessarily

lead us to Divine Truth, but we cannot reject them as long as

they can serve to improve our well-being. Mathematics, physics,

astronomy, chemistry, biology, engineering and others have
been in the service of mankind from the beginning of man's

history. Not only has this body of knowledge served us, but they

have also helped us to understand, to a certain extent, the

mystery of creations. Early Muslim scholars had a share in the

development of the various bodies of knowledge. It is

unfortunate, however, that even though knowledge can help

strengthen our faith and improve our well-being, there are

individuals who preach the irrelevance of knowledge and

progress to Muslims,

Technology is the specific application of knowledge in the

various fields in the service of man. Certainly, there can be

abuse of knowledge and technology. Defence technology can be
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The Opening Of The
International

Conference On Islam
And Technology

(Islam And Technology)

Kuala Lumpur, 2nd June 1983

Until quite recently, development has been construed as

being incompatible with religion, in particular Islam. Islam was

viewed as an obstacle to development. Even today, there are

people who still believe that religious values constitute a major

obstacle to progress.

This view has been replaced slowly by a more positive stance

among the academic circle, but there are Muslims who still

reject progress and development as not in consonance with

Islam. This is most unfortunate since Muslims constitute about

a billion of the world population and Islam does subscribe to

progress and development.

While Islam places importance on the hereafter, it does not

preach the rejection of this world. Islam makes the acquisition

of knowledge obligatory on all Muslims - male and female - and
Islam requires its followers to work and to do good. Only
ignorance of the total philosophy and teaching of Islam makes
one believe that Islam is opposed to development. It is true that

there are certain aspects of development which are bad, and in

such cases, they are not only not in line with Islamic principles,
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research. The high costs appear to be so because excellent work
frequently needs to be spread over a long period before its

applied value ultimately becomes apparent Then an even longer
period is needed before any application can yield worthwhile
economic results. Third world countries must therefore be
selective in research and may perhaps be forced to limit

themselves to researches in application before they venture into

pure research. It must be remembered that with such a wide field

open to research, there is no way for any country to cover every
aspect of research. Somewhere along the line it will have to buy
the results of the work of others, no matter how advanced and
rich that country is.

Our primary problem is to identify areas in which we wish to

disburse our limited research funds. Whatever is funded should

be adequate. Here we enter the domain of politics and priorities.

Research results are the tasks of scientists. Priorities for funding

are the business of the policy makers. Harmony between these

two parties will optimise progress.

Above all, in Research & Development, the greatest problem
is to frame the right question so that the proper lines can be laid

down for rigorous empirical enquiry. That problem can be

overcome if there is an understanding of the development needs

of the country.
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real cost. On the other hand, no technology is too cheap if it

involves a seemingly unending entanglement with servicing

costs and inventories that ultimately impoverishes the recipient

and renders it more and more dependent. There is an old proverb

- "Beware of Greeks bearing gifts". I believe this refers to the

story of the Trojan Horse. There is a significant precept here for

all the newly-developing countries.

Developing countries have to be careful not to acquire

obsolete technology which some advanced countries may wish

to dump on them. In finding a fair and reasonable price for

purchased technology, a Third World country has to take into

account not only what it must pay the supplier, but also the

whole of the real costs involved in adopting the technology and

training local manpower to operate it.

It is my observation that the more dynamic the pace of

modernisation in a country, the greater will be its need for new
foreign technologies. Technology in development is not a one-

off affair. It is a flow with an exponential growth rate. Any
country which hopes to be a substantial recipient of the new
technologies developed by the advanced countries must have an

expanding capacity to absorb more of such technologies.

I have spoken of resources including manpower as

prerequisites of this absorptive capacity. Now I will turn to one
of the most critical aspects of economic progress. This is

popularly known as "R & D", or Research and Development.

I would emphasise that while some 'R' and a little 'D' may
have to be imported all the time, there is no real substitute for

sustained R & D at home. In a world dominated by national self-

interests, it would be naive to expect any country to carry out R
& D for the benefit of another country. We must carry out our
own R & D to meet our own needs. Any work done by other

countries should be regarded as a bonus which may not be
depended upon as a reliable source.

I do agree that research always seems to be rather expensive.
And, good research must be terribly expensive. Yet, if we are to

succeed in development, we must invest substantial resources in

IQIa
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the right allowances or preparations made, the transfer of
technology will succeed. If culture is ignored, there will be
resistence and failure, or insignificant success, at best.

On the question of the transfer of technology itself, I would
like to look back into history, our best teacher. Over five

thousand years ago, the Egyptians discovered the technique of
glass blowing. This technique spread through the

Mediterranean, Europe and Asia with very little improvement
until recent times. There was no clamour for a transfer of
technology nor any organised effort to do so. Nevertheless,

technology transfer did take place and was eventually improved
upon. Mass production techniques for the manufacture of glass

tubing and plate glass have now been devised and perfected. In

navigation, the Arab travellers perfected the astrolabe, while the

Europeans learned about the compass from the East. These are

striking examples of the dissemination of technology. The social

and political consequences of this diffusion are well-known.

Today, the so-called Third World countries are striving to

achieve rapid material progress by wholesale importation of a

variety of technologies from the advanced countries. However,
analogous to the process of the life sciences, technology cannot

always be transferred without considerable adaptation. The
receiving country has to meet one vital prerequisite: trained

manpower, before it can successfully absorb an imported

technology. This principle seems to be commonsense, yet it is

often forgotten in the surge of national pride and personal greed

that lead to excessive absorbtion of foreign technology. The
results have not been entirely to the good of the recipients*

societies. If we look closely, we will find that the absorption of

foreign technologies implies and involves cultural changes. If

the cultural changes are incompatible with the existing culture,

then disorientation and confusion results. Needless to say, a

disoriented and confused society is not the kind of society that

is desirable.

Perhaps it would not be irrelevant for me to refer briefly to

the pricing of technology. No technology is too dear if the

resulting outflow of economic benefits exceeds its aggregate
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society is influenced by its environment. But the environment

can be shown to affect different societies differently. Thus,

continuous hardship may either reduce a society to passive

fatality or it may induce a hardiness which enables the society to

overcome the challenges of life.

Assuming that the environment has produced passivity and a

fatalist philosophy, the value system will be such that innovation

and inventiveness will be uncommon. Indeed, lethargy normally

develops. The struggle against adversity will not characterize

that society. In the really bad cases, the society is given to

extreme self-pity and dependence on others.

Self-pity and dependence on others is in fact a characteristic

of a lot of under-developed or developing countries. Such
countries are usually lacking in discipline and the will to fight

adversity. The value systems and culture of the society in these

countries are influenced by the basic philosophy of dependence
on others and passivity. There is no reaching out for knowledge
and advancement. Rather, there is a continuous clamour to be
given everything in the ready-to-use state.

For such a society, technology transfer is not possible or at

least is not easy to achieve. The attitude militates against it

because the acceptance of new technology requires a certain

degree of discipline and desire for change and self-improvement.
Basically a transfer of technology is like the acceptance of a
fishing rod in order to get food instead of getting the food itself

when that is what is asked for. Few would have the patience to

go fishing when hungry. Similarly, the passive society would not
want to learn to make an electric fan when it is hot. It is easier
to buy or be given an electric fan. This is a simplistic analogy of
the cultural resistance involved in the transfer of technology, but
nevertheless, it is an apt analogy.

The point that is being made is that before technology can be
successfully transferred or while it is being transferred, the
cultural resistance must be overcome. This can only be done if

there is an understanding of the culture of the transferee
community, or better still, the differences of the cultures of the
transferors and the transferees. If there is this understanding and
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The International
Symposium On

Technology, Culture
And Development

(Technology, Culture And Development)
Kuala Lumpur, 12 December 1983

This is perhaps the first time that Technology and
Development are to be linked and studied together with Culture.

The tendency has always been to forget culture entirely when
dealing with technology and development. The result is that

importation of foreign technology and concepts of development

has been disappointing to a lot of developing nations. The
interplay of technology, culture and development, while it can

be complementary, can also tear a society apart if not fully

appreciated, integrated and guided.

We know that man does not live by material gains alone. We
must have a reasonably satisfying spiritual and cultural life. We
should not forget that man requires spiritual nourishments in

addition to the material necessities in order to enjoy a decent

existence.

Let me say a few words about culture and its role in the

advancement of technology and development. What a society is,

is truly the result or the product of its culture - particularly the

value system aspect of culture. Of course, if we care to go

further backwards, we will find that the value system of a
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I am sony to focus on what seems to be a local issue at an

international conference like this. But while you discuss

enthusiastically on the technological advances in medicine and

surgery, you should also spare a thought for the rapid escalation

in cost. When you become cost-conscious, then the technology

of cost-cutting will receive serious attention. Indeed, to a certain

extent it already has, although it may not be because you are

concerned over the cost. When a famous surgeon moves from

theatre to theatre, performing only the most sophisticated part of

surgery, while assistants start the operation and close up the

patient, what you are doing is mass surgery where costs are cut.

The concern that will arise from mass surgery is not poor quality

of work, but a lack of personal involvement on the part of the

surgeon. If carried too far, the surgeon will recognise only a

certain part of the anatomy of the patient and not the patient

himself. When that happens hospitals wil become repair shops.

So, no matter how advanced medical technology becomes, there

must be a certain degree of personal relationship between the

patient and the doctor, if medicine is to remain meaningful.

Nevertheless, mass or production line surgery does cut cost.

There may be other ways if doctors learn to appreciate that

cutting cost is important. And, of course, it is important, for high
cost of medicine must deprive the poor of adequate medical
attention.

It is in the context of these that Malaysia has decided to

privatise some of the Government's social facilities. We are not
about to deprive the poor of free medical treatment. But the
present system enables even those who are able to pay, to avoid
payment altogether. Indeed, firms which should have taken
medical insurance for their employees are availing themselves
of free treatment. With privatisation, only the needy would be
accorded free treatment.



maintaining the last two years of life. That does not seem to me
to be an efficient way to spend health funds.

Although only a developing country, Malaysia would still

want the best of modern medicine. But our resources are limited

and, whether we like it or not, we will lag behind in the

provision of some of the most sophisticated facilities. Scientific

meetings will have no time for these mundane matters, but they

are facts that must be faced by the government and the people.

As a renegade doctor-turned-administrator, I cannot help but

dwell a little on this unscientific aspect of medicine.

Malaysia's medical problem is compounded by the

inheritance of an accident of colonial rule. The British colonial

government, faced with the problem of providing medical care

for British expatriate officers, decided to set up Government
hospitals where the officers could be given free treatment. To
encourage locals to switch to Western medicine, these

government hospitals also provided free treatment for anyone

willing to be attended by doctors. The free hospitals became
very popular and evolved into a part of the Government service.

If any fee was charged, it was nominal. In the days when
mixtures and powders cost a few cents, the Government could

well afford the dispensing of free treatment. But today, an

antibiotic capsule may cost a few dollars each, making

medication extremely expensive. Surgery is even more costly.

Of course doctors and specialists do not come cheap either. Free

medical treatment in Malaysia is now a heavy burden despite the

nominal charges. And the trend is for the burden to become
heavier.

Some will think that this is a problem for the Government

alone. Actually it is not. It is a problem for the nation as a whole.

The treatment is not really free. The people are paying for it, not

directly of course. The question that they should ask themselves

is whether their money is being spent on the right people, i.e. the

deserving poor. Or could it be possible that some business

concerns and even insurance companies and funds are taking a

free ride on possibly the only non-contributory medical

insurance scheme in the world.
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The Opening Of The
2nd International
Combined Scientific

Meeting Organised By
The Colleges Of

General Practitioners,

Physicians And
Surgeons OfMalaysia

(Dramatic Advances In Medical Technology)
Kuala Lumpur, 12 September 1984

Meetings such as this provide an opportunity for the medical
profession in this country to update their knowledge and skills,

as well as to exchange experiences with other colleagues from
abroad. The advances of medical technology have been
breathtaking. For the new generations, grown accustomed to

beta blockers, psychotropic drugs and steroids, it must seem
inconceivable how medicine was practised before penicillin.

Even more dramatic advances lie ahead of us. But the question
that has to be asked is whether we can afford the cost of modern
medical technology? Even in as rich a country as the United
States, soaring health costs have become a burden. Nearly two
thirds of health insurance costs in the United States are spent in



will be done as early in life as possible. It is hoped that

eventually the Malaysian society will consist of large numbers
of people with enquiring minds and a desire to search and
research their environment. In other words, Malaysians will

become more scientifically inclined.

I believe that the rest of ASEAN also share some of the

aspirations of Malaysia. We must promote greater efforts to

strengthen our co-operation in science and technology so as to

minimise cost and share the benefits. Malaysia will continue to

contribute to the development of ASEAN in all spheres of

common interest, including the field of science and technology.

I would also like to urge that the dialogue partners of ASEAN
continue to support the efforts of ASEAN to improve its

technological capability and to promote the growth of science

and technology. In the past, a number of dialogue countries have

made generous contributions to ASEAN. Their generosity will

not go unrequited. In an interdependent world, a prosperous

ASEAN resulting from a balanced and scientifically-based

development, will be able to contribute more towards world

trade and prosperity than if it were poverty-stricken.
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ourselves fully and go after what we want. Beginning with the

basics that we can acquire fairly easily, we have to do our own
research and development.

With a population of merely 25 million by Western economic

standards, research and development in ASEAN cannot be

fragmented into duplicating national approaches, except where

the finer refinements are involved. Already with the co-operation

of dialogue partners a lot of common research is done.

Indigenous ASEAN science and technology could also benefit

from a co-operative approach.

The field of science and technology is vast. No single

country can afford to go into all. ASEAN will have to specialise

and find a suitable niche. Even then, there is a need for each

ASEAN country to identify what it can specialise in, from the

identified niche. The limited resources in men and money of the

whole region can then be allocated more effectively.

The vulnerability of the Malaysian economy to changes in

external demand for its primary commodities has made us

realise the need for further diversification into manufacturing
for export. R&D activities therefore have to be directed

towards increasing productivity and diversifying the industrial

base to ensure that Malaysia has a competitive edge and to

enable entry into overseas markets. Greater emphasis will be
directed towards R&D activities in processing our primary
products and adding value for exports.

In order to strengthen the indigenous technological capacity
and capability, serious efforts will be made to transfer

technology from abroad. In order to achieve maximum results,

Malaysia will be educationally and psychologically prepared to

receive new technology. This will be done through a number of
activities and policy instruments.

Science will be demystified by exposing the Malaysian man
in-the-street to the scientific basis and explanations of everyday
happenings. This will be achieved through informal exposure to
exhibits at science centres, botanical and zoological gardens,
science-based museums and simple planetarium. The exposure
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There is no doubt that there is an indigenous ASEAN science

and technology. We probably never defined them as science and

technology. We just devised things that work, without going into

any depth the scientific or technological basis of the things we
devised. But the base is there. It only needs modern systems

and approaches to relate them to modern science and

technology. In fact, if we do, we are going to find ourselves

relating to a way of life that we no longer lead. Like it or not, we
are now a part of the mass consumption economy of the world.

Therefore, our science and technology must be re-oriented to

this economic fact.

We cannot go back to invent the wheel. We have to leap-frog

and go straight into more modern science and technology. Here,

we have to learn from the advanced countries. The basics are

easily available but when science and technology are needed to

improve our productive capacities, we will need help. This is

where for ASEAN, our dialogue partners are most needed.

I am glad to say that in most instances, this help is given

ungrudgingly. Various projects have been initiated where new
technologies have not only been made available, but in many
instances, Financed by dialogue partners. The presence of

representatives of ASEAN Dialogue Partners at this Conference

is further evidence of the interest and willingness of the

Dialogue Partners in the development of ASEAN science and

technology.

Still, there has been much talk about the unwillingness of the

advanced countries to transfer technology. While this may be

true in some cases, it is also important to consider the readiness

of the ASEAN people to accept new technology. At the risk of

stepping on some toes, I would like to say that sometimes, we

are neither psychologically nor attitudinally prepared to receive

the technology we need.

The fact is, that if we have some special scientific or

technological knowledge, we would also be unwilling to impart

such knowledge to our potential competitors. If we are going to

get anywhere in the acquisition of technology, we must prepare
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they will never again be what they were in the last two decades.

Clearly, the ASEAN nations have structural difficulties in terms

of economic growth. They have to re-examine themselves and

take corrective measures if they want to make the Pacific dream

come true.

What are the weaknesses of the ASEAN countries? Certainly

their poor knowledge and application of science and technology

is one of them. But there are others.

Scale is one of them. In a mass consumption economic

world, the ASEAN countries can only claim to be members of

the junior league. We like to talk of our 250 million population.

It sounds like a big market. But we are not one market. We are

a fragmented market. In terms of purchasing power, together we
are equivalent to only 25 million Americans or Europeans or

Australians. Since we are fragmented, we do not even have the

leverage of a 25 million American market. Such is the weakness
of the fragmented ASEAN market that only three percent of

Malaysia's production of rubber can be consumed domestically.

ASEAN needs the world more than the world needs us. As more
research and development of substitutes are done in the

developed countries, the threat to ASEAN commodities will

continue to increase.

ASEAN's strength is derived from political co-operation. In

this field, we work closely and are quite effective. But there is a
limit to political leverage. The price of goods are still

determined by supply and demand. Cartels and agreements can
work for a time, but not forever. The collapse of the Tin
Agreement is a very recent reminder of the facts of economic
life.

While ASEAN is fragmented economically, Europe forged
ahead with the European Economic Community. The EEC is not
a complete success, but the already powerful purchasing power
and consequently, economic leverage of each European country,
has been tremendously enhanced by the common stand of the
Community countries. In the face of this, it is naive to dream of
ASEAN as a part of a new Pacific economic locomotive.
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The First Asean
Science And

Technology Week
(Development OfASEAN
Science And Technology)
Kuala Lumpur, 24 April 1986

It is gratifying to see the high rating that science and
technology are accorded in ASEAN countries. As these related

areas of knowledge have helped build up the economies and
standards of living of the developed countries, so will they for

the developing ASEAN countries.

It is said that the Pacific will replace the Atlantic region in

terms of development and advancement in the 21st century, if

not now. Before we get carried away by this rosy prospect, let us

examine the true strength and potential of the different regions

of the Pacific. We see the growth of Japan and the burgeoning

economies of South Korea, Taiwan and Hong Kong as

undeniable facts that will contribute towards the bright future of

the Pacific. But do we really have reason to believe that the

ASEAN countries will contribute their portion?

True, the growth of the ASEAN countries in the 60's and

70's has been remarkable. But is that growth really sustainable?

Has it got a sound basis? Already that growth has slowed down
and we know that it is due to too much reliance on primary

commodities. Prices of primary commodities have slumped and
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fruitful. In other words, the Council will have to find ways and
means of implementing successfully the resolutions adopted by
the Fifth Islamic Summit Conference in Kuwait, especially on
scientific and technological cooperation.

We are also conscious of the rich historical experiences of
the Muslim world in the fields of science and technology, and of
the need to foster the distinctive Islamic culture which combines
the universal, spiritual and moral values of Islam with the world
view of science. I believe that the intensification and
strengthening of cooperation and collaboration in science and
technology would contribute immensely towards solving many
of the problems faced by the Ummah and the Islamic world as a
whole.
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We may blame and condemn them for their misuse of the

power they gain through science and technology but we cannot
say we are totally blameless. We have come to this state of

dependence because we are still arguing about acquiring
knowledge of science and technology, we are still talking about
what is secular and what is not in our interminable discussions

in air-conditioned, electrically-lighted and sound-equipped
conference halls of unsurpassed architectural beauty.

In the name of Islam, stop this fruitless polemics and get on
with education, with the quest for knowledge and with research.

If we don't like the results, as for example Darwin's Theory of
the Origin of the Species^ discard or disregard them, and go on
to others which are not against our belief. Do not condemn all

knowledge simply because some areas of knowledge are bad or

irreligious.

The present prolonged worldwide economic recession and
unsettling political trends coupled with the problems of drug

abuse, unemployment, depressed commodity prices, fall in the

oil prices, increase in protectionism, and debt problem, has

affected us in one way or another. Cooperation among Muslim
countries in the acquisition of scientific and technological

know-how therefore, seems to be more urgent than ever.

We must promote greater efforts to strengthen our

cooperation in science and technology so as to minimize cost

and share the benefits. Malaysia is fully committed, and will

continue to contribute, to the development of Muslim countries

in all spheres of common interest, including the field of science

and technology. I wish to reaffirm Malaysia's support to

IFSTAD's objectives, functions and activities in the field of

science and technology. We strongly support such activities

which are essential for the purpose of achieving rapid,

coordinated and wide-ranging socio-economic development of

the Muslim Ummah.

It is my hope that in this Meeting, the Council will be fully

conscious of its responsibility and will be able to examine

thoroughly, the issues before it in a frank, sincere and pragmatic

manner and with full conviction that our endeavours would be
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Islam is not at fault. It is not the cause of our backwardness

or weakness. It is we and our incorrect interpretations and

unbalanced teachings, who are wrong. We must atone for our

wrongs by correcting them. Insya-AUah, we will gain success,

as indeed the early followers of Islam succeeded, in the first 100

years of the Hijrah. It is therefore the duty of IFSTAD not only

to spread and promote scientific and technical knowledge, but

also to preach the correct teachings of Islam with regard to the

search for knowledge and the need for science and technology.

It is said by some Muslims that we should not seek

knowledge for the sake of knowledge. They deplore this

approach because they feel it is Western and secular. But have

we not noticed that knowledge initially acquired without any

specific benefit in mind, eventually proves to be useful and of

benefit? Usually, knowledge discovered by scientists is of no

use to the scientists themselves. But to some others, that

knowledge could be translated into something worthwhile. If the

knowledge is applied for a bad purpose, it is not because the

knowledge is bad. It is because evil people use it for their own
ends. The knowledge should not be blamed or shunned.

The discoveries that Western scientists have made have

rendered their countries rich and powerful. Today, we are forced

to pay high prices for the products derived from these

discoveries, particularly in the field of defence. And because we
have to do this, we have become totally dependent on the so-

called Western technology. We are helpless against them. Such
is the advance that they have made that every aspect of our life

is governed, or at least influenced, by their know-how. The food
that we eat is produced using fertilizers devised by them, milled

and transported and even cooked with something they invented

or produced. The power and light we use owe everything to the

inventions from their fertile minds. We move from place to

place in vehicles using a variety of internal combustion engines
designed by them. And the worst part of it all, is that we are not

even capable in many instances to repair and maintain these

products ourselves. We need them and the more we need them,
the less is our independence.

i
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The Official Opening
Of The 8th Meeting Of

The Islamic
Foundation For

Science, Technology
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(IFSTAD) Scientific

Council
(Need For Muslim Nations To Enhance
Cooperation In Science And Technology)

Kuching, Sarawak, 23 February 1987

Islam has never enjoined upon its followers to be ignorant

and to fear knowledge. Indeed, the Quran asks us to study the

stars and the environment and the animals created by Allah

S.W.T. Such a study cannot but be scientific in character, even if

it is also related to faith. Surely when Allah enjoins upon us to

do something, it must be for our own good. In the case of

science and technology, we know that our failure to follow the

injunctions of our religion has resulted in our present weakness

and our being at the mercy of our enemies and those who do not

wish us well. It is time that we realise this. It is time that we use

the Quran as a guide, and not just as a part of the performance

of rituals. It is time that we emphasise the "do's" as much as the

"dont's". There are too many things that the Quran tells us to do

which we ignore or de-emphasise.
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Besides developing local suppliers, other ways in which

Japanese companies can integrate themselves into the Malaysian

business network is to continually attempt to source raw

materials and intermediate inputs such as sub-assemblies

locally, and to set up more integrated projects in Malaysia.

The rapid growth and economic dynamism of this region is

undeniable. South-East Asia is also an integral part of the East

Asian Region which has a population of nearly two billion

people or 37 percent of the world's population, representing a

huge potential market. Japanese business enterprises in this

region will be a growing presence, and a long-term one, and this

presence will only thrive in a politically stable and economically

sound environment.

Malaysia provides this environment. The Government of

Malaysia has been consistently successful in ensuring political

stability, sound economic policies and good infrastructure,

including an educated and trainable workforce. But the

development and training of this workforce must be undertaken

largely by the companies themselves. They should spare no
effort to inculcate good work ethics and a culture that places a
high value on company loyalty and productivity. Where
Malaysian workers have been inculcated with good ethics, they
have proven to be good and highly productive workers. It is

hoped that their productivity will be fairly rewarded. It is the

Government's hope that Malaysians will gradually earn better

incomes without hurting the profitability of the companies. The
Government will work to ensure that investors in Malaysia will

never regret their decision. I feel that Canon has no regrets.
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industrialisation and to develop our workforce into one that can
handle the changing demands of industry. We believe that Japan
can provide that technology.

It is our hope that the Japanese multinationals in this region
will pass on some of their technologies to local companies.
There should not be too much concern over any adverse effect

of doing this for the Japanese companies, since it is a fact that

Japanese technologies are not static. They advance very rapidly

and as a result, the technologies transferred to Malaysia will not
be in a position to challenge the latest in Japanese technologies.

The benefits for the Japanese companies are in being able to

source components and have the vendors network locally, which
will reduce costs. Japanese companies can work together with
Malaysian manufacturers to develop products which can meet
the stringent requirements of export markets. This co-operation

can even be further extended into the improvement of product
price and delivery time. Although efforts to work together with
Malaysian companies have been going on for some time, they

are however not on a large scale. However, there have been cases

where Japanese companies have sent their own engineers to

Malaysian manufacturers to help them improve production

capabilities and quality. This is encouraging.

Malaysian companies, on the other hand, have been said to

be reluctant to invest in additional machinery and even to shy

away from taking investment risks. Local companies should take

advantage of proposals for co-operation by Japanese companies.

Such proposals for co-operation can also come in the form of

joint-ventures between Japanese components and parts suppliers

and Malaysian companies, where the risks are shared and

technology transfer progresses in a more organised fashion.

I have been told that a Japanese company producing audio

products in Malaysia has steadily increased its Malaysian

content from 18 percent when it started in late 1988, to 52
percent by late last year. This company has also developed a

total of 1 13 suppliers in this region, about half in Malaysia and

the rest in Singapore. About 60 percent of the 113 companies are

Japanese-affiliated, indicating that the concept of technology

transfer through joint-venture is feasible.
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The Official Opening
Of Canon Opto

(Malaysia) Sdn Bhd
(Technology Transfer Poses No Threat

To Japanese Companies)
Shah Alam, Selangor, 22 February 1991

The successes by Canon in Malaysia, I believe, is not an
isolated case. In fact, success stories of foreign companies in

Malaysia seem to be the norm since Malaysia overcame the

recession.

While these success stories abound, we also see a parallel

escalation of Japanese interests, in Malaysia. From 44 project

applications with Japanese participation in 1986, the number of
applications received last year increased to 229, or more than
five times, the 1986 total. Even more impressive was the
proposed Japanese capital investment which shot up from $285
million ringgit in 1986 to $6,738 million ringgit in 1990, more
than 23 times the 1986 volume.

While all these numbers and figures are encouraging, more
attention should now be directed at the quality of manufacturing
projects that are being set up by Japanese investors in Malaysia.
A growing area of concern among the business communities in
the Asia-Pacific Region, especially among the ASEAN
countries, is that of technology transfer. Technology is much
needed to spur our economies towards a higher level of
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I am pleased to note that the MBC, together with the

National Council for Scientific Research and Development, has

initiated the public-private sector group called MIGHT
(Malaysian Industry-Government Group for High Technology).

MIGHT, I understand, is formed to prospect for business

opportunities for Malaysia through strategic exploitation of

technology for the attainment of the Vision 2020 objectives.

The formation of MIGHT is timely and commendable. This

government-industry partnership must work towards

strengthening our current comparative advantage so as to sustain,

and even enhance, our competitiveness. This can be done
through technology-based businesses developed on local or

foreign-sourced technologies, or those originating from strategic

alliances.

MIGHT must involve the participation of as many and as

wide a spectrum of Malaysian companies for multi-perspective

views that will enable actions at both micro and macro levels.

Larger membership will increase the possibilities and
opportunities for new businesses through strategic alliances in

the emerging mode known as Virtual Corporation.

In Malaysia, MIGHT will have the opportunity to foster and
trigger the process of Virtual Corporation by cooperatively
strengthening needed expertise in companies. Government
support for this is reflected in the setting up of the unit for
MIGHT in the Prime Minister's Department.

The Commonwealth Consultative Group on Technology
Management (CCGTM) must play its role in promoting the new
process of prospecting technology for national competitive
advantage. The CCGTM, as you know, was initiated in Kuala
Lumpur. It was established by the Commonwealth Heads of
Government when they met in Kuala Lumpur in 1989. CCGTM
has evolved from being an agent of change - reforming public
sector technology management - into a cooperative networking
organisation that facilitates the interaction between the public
and private sector in technology management for growth.



Companies aiming to globalise have as their strategy the

formation of business alliances in order to maximise the use of

assets, to share costs and risks and to establishing presence in

main markets, thus extracting all possible comparative
advantages.

Globalisation is not without side effects, some of which are

good and some bad. For one, the relationship within the

globalised firms become a complex mixture of competition and
cooperation. Also, there may develop relationships of
interdependence among developing and developed national

economies, and the blooming of relationships between business

establishments and nation states.

It is through the nurturing partnership between the public and
the private sectors at the national level (such as MIGHT) and
international level (such as CPSP) and the cooperation between
them, that the process in globalisation can be fully exploited.

These partnerships however can only be effective, in this

context, if they operate as cooperative networks innovatively,

allowing for flexibility, adaptability and mutual trust.

Malaysia's Vision 2020, of which I am sure you must have

heard, with its objective of making Malaysia a fully developed

nation by the year 2020, can only be achieved if industry plays

its part fully in a government-industry partnership. While the

government can provide the appropriate environment for

growth, and perhaps set the general direction for business

activities, it is the industry which must ensure that growth takes

place. Industry has a major role to play as the engine of growth.

It is on this premise that we have vigorously promoted the

Malaysia Inc. concept and initiated programmes to put the concept

to work. In this context, we have established the Malaysian

Business Council (MBC) to allow for a process of creative

consultation and meaningful dialogue among policy-makers, civil

servants, corporate leaders and politicians. MBC addresses current

and emerging domestic and international issues impinging on

Malaysian development in order to generate consensus on national

economic directions and strategies, and to promote productive

cooperation between the public and private sectors.
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Kuala Lumpur, 22 February 1993

I am a firm believer in the need for an effective partnership

between government and the private sector for effective

management of development and growth. Malaysia's success
can be attributed, in part at least, to the strong public-private
sector relationship.

In the current trend towards globalisation of business, a
strong public-private sector partnership is not only necessary but
also critical. Globalisation is not just about doing business
worldwide; it is about decentralisation, about greater autonomy
in the off-shore units, about backward and forward linkages
between the different processes and business activities and
about re-investment in countries where the globalised
companies operate.

Globalisation is about integration of business for greater
efficiency and profitability in tandem with the planned growth
of the national economy. In other words, globalisation requires
making available technological resources in a coordinated
fashion - for the mutual benefit of businesses operating in a
number of host countries.
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venture has been an overwhelming success, winning two golds
and one silver medal in 1988, and another two gold medals in

1990 at the British International Motor Shows. It obtained the

vote of 'the Best Value for Money' car in a British motoring
magazine in 1991 and two more gold medals alongside a

Manufacturer's Excellence award for the new sleek and
aerodynamic Proton Iswara in 1992. It has just introduced

another model, the Proton Wira, and technologically, it has

progressed further by increasing the number of car components
manufactured locally and establishing comprehensive R&D
facilities. Malaysia's automobile industry is expanding and a

second national car is in advanced planning. Malaysian-owned
assembly plants now design and produce jigs for their own use

and for export.

You will agree with me that we should tell the world that

Malaysia is an attractive centre for high technology-based

industries and that Malaysia is a good technological partner for

their continued competitiveness. In the true spirit of Malaysia

Incorporated, I hope the corporate sector will play an active role

in publicising our positive assets and providing testimony to the

actual situation in Malaysia. We must also inform the world that

besides Malaysia's scientific and technological capabilities, the

country also provides other benefits and incentives, has a skilled

and scientifically competent manpower, and a workforce with a

positive work culture.

There are many fiscal incentives offered to companies for

upgrading technical capability of workers and for product

development as well as for the more basic-type R&D. The
Government is also removing restrictions on the employment of

foreign R&D personnel and technical experts, although it pays

to employ Malaysians, as they are equally competent and cost

less.

Finally, I am sure that many of our foreign investors will be

able to testify to the fact that Malaysia also provides a peaceful

and attractive place to live. Despite having all the amenities of a

developed country, the cost of living here is very much lower

than in developed countries.
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industrial activity of the country. The industry is also

undergoing rapid transformation from almost complete

concentration on semi-conductor components to a more

balanced mix of sub-assemblies and end products.

Several examples may be highlighted to illustrate the success

achieved, of which two are given here. Motorola started with

one plant in 1972 and is now in die process of building its fifth.

Beginning with mostly manual assembly, it has progressed to

automated assembly and testing using largely local expertise. It

now does wafer fabrication in a specialised plant in Seremban.

In another plant making communications equipment, Motorola

has an R & D team of about 100 engineers involved in all

aspects of communications gear, from electronic circuits to

mechanical designs.

Intel is another success story that indicates the level of

sophistication achieved using local expertise. Nowadays, most

of Intel's most advanced microprocessors are assembled and

tested in Malaysia using automated equipment and processes

designed, fabricated and integrated locally.

The telecommunications industry era can be considered to

have begun with the corporatisation of the Government-owned
Jabatan Telekom in 1986, followed by privatisation in 1990. As
a result, telecoms services have become more widespread and
reliable while advanced data communication services are being

offered or planned.

Competition has been introduced by the Government in the

provision of enhanced and advanced services. The rise of the

cellular telecommunication industry is a prime example of what
can happen. The domestic cellular growth rate is more than 50
percent per annum, far higher than the rate for wired services.

In the manufacturing area, Malaysian-owned companies
have succeeded in penetrating foreign markets for terminal
equipment as well as for infrastructure development.

Malaysia decided to undertake the project of producing the
country's first national car, the Proton Saga, in 1983. The
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Technology Development Corporation (MTDC) which seeks to

assist in the commercialisation of research and innovations
developed in the country. The Malaysian Invention and
Industrial Design Society - an NGO - also plays a role by
recognising or assisting inventors who require its support
through providing seed money, the preparation of a business
plan for submission to MTDC or the setting up of a venture
capital company. It must be noted that some inventors have
already been successful in developing commercially-viable
products.

In support of this development, several critical services have
been strengthened. Malaysia's five year plans have concentrated
on building up infrastructure for social, economic and industrial

growth. These include communications, transport, health and R
& D. In the decade between 1981 to 1990, Malaysia spent
US$7.8 billion on telecommunications alone, the biggest
spender in South East Asia and second only to Singapore on a
per capita basis. Started about 10 years ago, the Government has
successfully implemented an extensive privatisation policy. So
far highways, telecoms, railways, postal services, power
generation, ports and airports, to name some, have either been
corporatised or privatised. Competition is being encouraged in

order to stimulate rapid development at the minimum cost to the

consumers.

Political stability and a well-developed financial mechanism
are among the most important conditions for industrialisation to

flourish. In Malaysia, both of these conditions have been
accorded high rating by world opinion.

All these steps have borne results in the form of successful

commercial ventures by both the local as well as foreign

entrepreneurs and foreign multinationals. It is heartening to see

the transition of Malaysia from a commodity-based exporter to

a producer and exporter of manufactured products.

The electronics industry growth is probably the most
spectacular success that Malaysia has achieved in terms of speed

of growth and future potential. Beginning from 1972, the

industry has grown from almost nothing to become the largest
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Since independence, several institutes have been set up for

applied research which have contributed to the economic

development and industrialisation of the country. Further

strengthening of this development is facilitated by the provision

of policy guidelines such as the Industrial Master Plan, the

Technology Action Plan and Vision 2020. The national R&D
allocation is being increased, with an anticipated doubling in the

proportion ofGDP between 1990 and 2000 (from 0.8 percent to

1.6 percent of GDP). The private sector R & D is being

stimulated through several programmes, including direct grants,

incentive schemes and fiscal and monetary benefits.

Thus, with these developments, not only has new knowledge

been generated, but highly-trained personnel have, and are,

being produced to man the high technology-based industries.

Concurrent with science and technology development,

encouragement is given to Malaysians to be more innovative

and inventive and the first step is the passing of the Patent Act
in 1986 while the Industrial Design Act is being prepared for

Parliament. Thus, the intellectual properties of Malaysians and
the foreign investors alike are protected, paving the way for the

orderly transfer of technology to Malaysia. Foreign investors

can bring in their technology freely with the knowledge that

their technology is protected in the country. Both government
administration and the NGOs are playing an active role in

inculcating the innovative culture through several activities

including the annual Inventors' Fair. Recently, Malaysian
investors participated in the Geneva Exhibition and five out of
six entries won medals, including one gold medal. All these

efforts in building up the scientific and technological
infrastructure, and competent scientific manpower, are directed

to the success of science and technology-based industries in the

country. These industries reflect the level of Malaysian
technological capability.

Steps have also been taken to assist in the commercialisation
of scientific discoveries so as to nurture the development of
indigenous technology which, it is hoped, will play an important
role in giving Malaysian industry the extra competitive edge.
One of the steps taken is the establishment of the Malaysian
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A united nation with a sense of common and shared destiny;

A psychologically-liberated, secure and developed
Malaysian society;

A mature democratic society;

A fully moral and ethical society;

A matured, liberal and tolerant society:

A scientific and progressive society;

A caring society with a caring culture;

An economically just society; and

A prosperous society.

Thus, one of the characteristics of Malaysia in the year 2020
is a society that is scientifically progressive, a society that is

innovative and forward looking, one that is not only a consumer
of technology but also a contributor to the scientific and
technological civilisation. This vision is not a dream. In fact,

Malaysia had recognised the importance of science and
technology in development since independence in 1957. The
role of science and technology has been enshrined in the

Rukunegara and incorporated in her educational programme.

Thus, the development of primary and secondary schools,

universities and polytechnics, has been implemented with

science as the key discipline in order to produce skilled and

competent scientific manpower. This, in fact, has been realised

and has borne fruits, as evidenced by the rapid modern
technology-based industrialisation of Malaysia.

Further steps have been taken to prepare Malaysia not only

to be a consumer of technology, but also a contributor to new
technologies and scientific discoveries. Research has not been

neglected in the universities. In fact, the Government, through

its funding programme via the Intensification of Research in

Priority Areas (IRPA) mechanism, has provided a substantial

fund for research in the universities and research institutes.
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The Launching OfA
Special Supplement On
Malaysia's Technical

Capacity And
Capability In The April
1994 Worldwide Edition

Of Scientific American
(Malaysia: An Attractive Centre

For High-Tech Industries)

Kuala Lumpur, 3 June 1993

I support this initiative to publicise worldwide Malaysia's
technological capability and capacity, which to me, seems to be
a well-kept secret. At a time when major multinationals are in
dire straits in their home countries, their Malaysian operations
are prospering. What is the secret behind this success which is

counter to worldwide trend? I suspect it has something to do
with the overall Malaysian business environment and the high
productivity of its labour, based on the trainability and technical
competence of the workforce.

We have a simple but clear vision for Malaysia, namely that
by the year 2020, we want to be a developed nation having the
following attributes:
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organisation, and proper work attitudes, but more importantly
by workers and their employers investing in skills development.

Even as developing countries such as Malaysia continue to
emphasise the importance of cost competitiveness and the need
to promote productivity through hard work and sacrifices, there
are attempts by some to link trade with international labour
standards. If these attempts succeed, income for a few may go
up, but most are likely to be unemployed- The disparity between
the rich and the poor will be enhanced.

An integral part of competence is social competency, and this

has to be emphasised because it touches on our core value
system. The development of the values and attitudes of the
country's manpower must become a necessary component of all

training programmes.

Looking a litde into the future, I see a lot of opportunities for
the GMI. Although the current mandate of GMI is to produce
highly-skilled technicians for industry, training institutions like

the GMI should consider creating linkages with institutions of
higher technical education offering degree-level education with
a view to providing avenues for their graduates to enhance their

education and skills. Such linkages will also strengthen the

practical and industrial exposure of the engineers who graduate
from these institutions, in view of the combination of practical

training at GMI and further academic education at the

University level.

It was recently found in many developed industrialised

countries, that nearly half of the skills of technical workers
become obsolete within three to seven years of formal education

and training. This phenomenon, which is largely due to the

rapidity of technological change, has resulted in a rapidly

changing job content. It is for this reason, among others, that

skill delivery institutions must institute greater collaboration

with the industry in order to keep pace with technological

advances in industry and their corresponding manpower needs.
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The GMI will be one of the main providers of highly skilled

technicians. Although when fully operational in 1998, GMFs
total capacity is expected to be only 450, nevertheless the role of

the GMI in creating and augmenting the supply of trained

manpower at the advanced level cannot be understated. What is

desired is that with the highest standards of teaching provided,

coupled with state-of-the-art equipment, the GMI will be able to

contribute towards improving the quality of our workforce.

The quality of the workforce is essentially the decisive

element in a country's road to economic success and prosperity.

Improving the quality of the workforce is, in a nutshell, what

human resource development (HRD) is all about.

The Malaysian Government places strong emphasis on
human resource development because of our belief that the

population represents our ultimate resource. Under the Sixth

Malaysia Plan, about 13 percent of the Federal Government
development budget has been allocated for education and
training. This is a relatively high proportion of development
expenditure, and compares very favourably by all international

standards.

The education and training of the country's workforce
involves many role players. In addition to the Government,
other key actors include employers, workers, schools, training

institutions, unions and even parents. Skill development is,

however, very often perceived as the domain and responsibility

of the Government.

Workers too must realise their own HRD responsibilities. If

our workers are to adapt to the new work environment, they
must begin to play their part in materialising that training
culture. Workers must constantly improve their skills and
develop new skills, thereby preparing for the changes that
technology will bring tb the shop floor. It is through simply
higher productivity growth that workers will be able to improve
their real incomes. Workers should seek to improve their
standard of living not through simply demanding higher wages,
but through improving their productivity. Productivity comes
not only through the use of more capital, better work
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The Opening Ceremony
Of The German-

Malaysian Institute
(Improving the Quality Of Our Workforce)

Kuala Lumpur, 31 May 1994

The opening of the GMI is of great significance to Malaysia.

Firstly, the opening of the GMI represents another milestone in

our continuing effort to invest in human capital formation in

order to realise higher levels of economic growth and human
development. Secondly, it is yet another example of how
international cooperation, if well intended and conceived, can be

of mutual benefit to all parties.

The GMI, as its name suggests, is Dorn out of bilateral

cooperation. It has taken cognizance of, and has tried, to bridge

the Malaysian Government's concern for training avenues for

potential Malaysian craftsmen with Germany's well-known

comparative advantage in precision and production technology,

vocational training, and specialised instructors. The GMI is also

a hybrid between factory and school— a teaching factory so to

speak. It seeks to combine theory and practice in one so that its

trainees are assured of entering the world of work without the

fear ofjob mismatch.
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country. In 1992, the Government introduced the 'Electrical and

Electronics Components Scheme' in the consumer electronics

sub-sector for this purpose.

Technology is the key to development. It is our hope that

with the enhancement of sub-contracting relationships with

major consumer electronics firms, the Malaysian firms may gain

substantially through the transfer of technology, especially in

respect of the manufacturing and sub-assembly process, quality

assurance techniques as well as the operations management

know-how.

In order to enable this transfer of technology, it is important

that manpower training be stepped up.

Research and Development (R & D) plays an important role

in the process of our development. Thus, new elements that are

being introduced into the fiscal incentive structures to encourage

R&D activities reflect our commitment to this. It is hoped that

foreign companies will avail themselves of these incentives and

will eventually set up their ownR&D centres in the country.



approval in this sub-sector, accounting for 36.5 per cent of total

Japanese investment in the manufacturing sector during this

period. Not only that, the bulk of the industry's output is also

exported. In 1993, total exports of electronics products were
valued at RM46.7 billion, of which RM5.4 billion or 11.6 per
cent was made up of audio products.

Recognising the important contribution of the electronics

industry to the economy, the Government has always provided
support and encouragement in terms of ensuring the prevalence

of the appropriate investment climate for its growth. The basic

thrust of the Government policy will be to diversify the industry,

not only to enable the production of a wider range of electronic

products but also to create more effective forward and backward
linkages.

Currently, two crucial issues facing the industry that are of

concern to us are the low-level Malaysian participation and the

lack of linkages between the electronics industry and the local

supporting industries. Therefore, the Government has decided

that among the conditions for the granting of tax incentives will

be the requirement of local content and the development of

linkages with local industries.

It is also the Government's intention that more local

entrepreneurs, particularly Bumiputera entrepreneurs, should

venture into supporting industries. Investors should actually

welcome these conditions as they would:

-

(i) enjoy the convenience of component suppliers located

nearby, coupled with prompt delivery and good technical

services, and;

(ii)counter the rising cost of components from Japan following

the appreciation of the Yen which has led to the need to find

cheaper sources without compromising quality.

This is where the small and medium industries (SMIs) can

play an important role as suppliers of parts and components to

the large companies engaged in the production of final products.

The Government has established a special Vendor Development

Programme to facilitate the advancement of the SMIs in the
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The Official Opening
OfPioneer Technology

(M) Sdn Bhd
(Technology-Key To Development)

Muary Johor, 9 June 1994

Malaysia is proud to say that between 1991 and April 1994,

a total of RM77.7 billion worth of investments has been

approved for the manufacturing sector. Of this total, foreign

investors accounted for RM42.8 billion or 55.1 per cent of total

investments.

In our efforts to realise our objective of becoming a fully

industrialised nation, great emphasis has been placed on the

manufacturing sector, which is expected to be the major source

of growth for the next three decades or so. Within the

manufacturing sector, the electronics sub-sector continues to be
a strong driving force, registering a remarkable output growth
rate of 29.6 per cent per annum between 1988 and 1993. It also

recorded annual average growth rates of 30.4 per cent and 24.4

per cent respectively in terms of export and employment for the

same period.

Japanese investment in the manufacturing sector, especially

in the electrical and electronics sub-sector, has always been
significant. Between 1980 and April 1994, a total of 452
projects with investments totalling RM6.9 billion were granted
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in Peninsular Malaysia by 1998. Of course, there may be excess

capacity. It is up to the EPPs and TNB to increase the

consumption of power in order to take up any excess. The power

generation and distribution business can contribute towards

economic growth and it should therefore be encouraged.

Successful privatisation of other types of infrastructure - for

example - shipping, ports, airlines, highways, telecommuni-

cations, water supply, sewerage and airports, provide us with the

confidence to pursue and implement other privatisation projects.

Although there are fears that private power generation would

lead to the neglect of our environment, Malaysia has laws

that ensure environmental compliance and protection.

Environmental impact assessments are mandatory for all major

power generation projects as they are for most industries. We are

equally committed to playing our role to protect the global

environment and achieve sustainable development. Malaysia is

a signatory to the International Framework for Climate Change.
Our goal to become a developed and industrialised nation

remains a high priority. We hope to achieve this while limiting

carbon dioxide emission, a natural by-product of burning

hydrocarbons for power.

One important carbon dioxide-free power source is

hydroelectricity. Malaysia is committed to developing the

Bakun project despite opposition from ill-informed

environmentalists. The area involved is relatively small and
every care would be taken to conserve as much as possible. By
all measures, the development of hydro power is less damaging
to the environment than the perpetual burning of fossil fuels.

The oil and gas resources of our country are not limitless, but we
will use it to create the necessary national wealth for the
development of the hydro power potentials in Sarawak, which is

sparsely-populated and rich in hydro power.

Harnessing our vast hydro resources will enable our country
to switch from depleting to renewable energy resources. The
long-term positive impacts of hydro power projects in reducing
global greenhouse gas emissions far outweigh the ecological
impacts.

IQI
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of the total. Only US$500 billion was identified as available or
already committed. Consequently, the financial 'gap' for

infrastructure projects amounts to around US$900 billion.

The provision of adequate infrastructure is one of the

prerequisites for sustainable economic and social development.
Developing countries must now examine and 'experiment' with
non-traditional and virtually untried methods to implement
needed infrastructure development. The ability to learn from
failures is as critical as the lessons from the success of any
experiment.

The fundamental challenge before governments is to

improvise ways to advance the process of systematic change and
to guide it through successive stages to completion. The issue is

not whether reform should be more or less radical, but how to

ensure that the reconstruction of the institutional structures and
development of new norms do not lag behind liberalisation and
deregulation. The right approach seems to be to marry boldness

with realism.

Malaysia is fortunate because of its experience in managing
many forms of privatisation and privatised projects. Progressive

and phased removal of subsidies in favour of the 'users pay'

principle is now well accepted. But that does not mean that the

poor should do without. With our strong desire to create a caring

Malaysian society, the 'haves' are made to or encouraged to

extend assistance to the ever fewer 'have-nots' so they too can
enjoy a reasonably good life. There should not be poverty in the

midst of plenty.

In the power industry, we began with corporatising the

Government power authority and then selling off a substantial

portion to the employees and the public through the listing of

Tenaga Nasional Berhad (TNB) or National Power Limited. In

order to speed up the generation of power, the Government
allowed other investors to set up Independent Power Plants

(IPPs). However, transmission and distribution remain with

TNB. TNB has already signed five power purchase agreements

with the IPPs. Over 4000 MW of new capacities, representing

about 30 percent of total requirements, will be provided by IPPs
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The 2nd Afro-Asian
International

Conference On Power
Development

(Using State-of-the Art Technologies

In Power Development)
Kuala Lumpur, 5 September 1994

This conference demonstrates our commitment to closer ties

in order to enhance South-South cooperation. I hope this

conference will lead to more exchange programmes, not only in

technical fields, but also in enhancing social and cultural ties.

Modern technologies require adequate and reliable

electricity supply to operate efficiently. Thus, the demand for

electricity, particularly in developing countries with rapid

economic growth, will not only grow but must improve in

quality all the time.

A major challenge is to efficiently operate the supply system
in order to provide reliable and affordable electricity to all

categories of consumers. This can only be achieved by adopting

state-of-the-art technologies which will enable developing
countries to leapfrog and enjoy world-class electricity supply.

A recent study by ESCAP indicates that about US$1.4
trillion would be required to finance infrastructure development
between 1993 and 2000 in the Asia-Pacific countries. The
power sector alone requires up to US$630 billion or 45 percent
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programme, which involves participation by India, France and
the United States, demonstrates Malaysia's ability to interact

and work globally.

Malaysian institutions of higher learning will benefit through
participation in MAXSTAR. It is envisaged that Universiti Sains
Malaysia will be able to offer courses in satellite and launch
vehicle technology and applications starting from the 1996/1997
academic year, ultimately leading to the establishment of a

space technology faculty.

The space and communications industry requires vast

capital, human and technical resources to acquire and to keep
pace with the rapidly advancing technology. To this end, the

Government recognises the need for selected alliances among
Malaysian companies and between these companies and foreign

technology partners.

When Malaysia first put forward the idea of a national car, it

was thought that we were being too ambitious. However, the

record of Proton has proven our capability not only to have
control over our own commercial destiny, but also our ability to

interact and compete globally. Whilst we are equally ambitious

in the task before us, we are confident that the success of this

programme will serve as a role model and inspire future

generations.

'Hi
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Hopefully, Malaysia will be one of the countries in the region

that will be able to launch its own made-in-Malaysia spacecraft.

For this purpose, MAXSTAR has been established. The

members of MAXSTAR are : Binariang Sdn. Bhd; Telekom

Malaysia Berhad; Bahagian Kajian Sains Angkasa (BAKSA);

The Malaysian Institute of Micro-Electronics Systems

(MIMOS); Universiti Sains Malaysia; Universiti Malaya;

Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia; Universiti Teknologi

Malaysia and Universiti Pertanian Malaysia. MAXSTAR is an

example of how a commercial project has led to cooperation

between the public and private sectors to serve national

interests. MAXSTAR will undertake a Micro-Satellite

Programme that will enable scientific research activities, in and

from space, to be carried out.

The Micro-Satellites have several applications that will

benefit the community. The first Micro-Satellite weighing about

50 kilogrammes will be designed to carry out scientific and

educational operations and remote sensing, i.e. the gathering of

data from the earth's surface for resource management, land use

and the protection of the environment.

It is planned that subsequent Micro-Satellites would be

capable of sophisticated applications including material and

component testing in space and earth-based pollution

monitoring.

The aerospace industry can also expect significant derivative

benefits from the work that will be undertaken by MAXSTAR.

The Government is pleased to note that following the G- 15

Meeting in New Delhi in 1994, India, through the Indian Space

and Research Organisation or ISRO, will support Malaysia in its

space programme. ISRO will assist us in the development of our

technology to build and launch satellites. It is also our hope that

this participation by ISRO will lead to collaboration in other

related activities such as satellite broadcasting.

As part of the MEASAT contracts, Arianespace and Hughes
Space and Communications, Inc. have also agreed to actively

participate in Malaysia's space programme. Our space

12
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The Launching Of
Malaysia 's Micro-

Satellite Programme
(Malaysia Enters Into the Space And

Telecommunications Industries)

Kuala Lumpur, 13 January 1995

This Micro-Satellite Programme will certainly take us a step

closer to achieving the ability to design, engineer, build and
launch a Malaysian spacecraft. Contracts for Measat-I and
Measat-II which were signed last May paved the way for

Malaysia's participation in space and telecommunications

technology. The Measat System, together with space research

and education, are an important and integral link to support the

total development of a technologically advanced and efficient

communications infrastructure in Malaysia.

The launch of Measat-I on 20 December 1995 will be

followed, I understand, by that of Measat-II in July 1996. In

addition, two satellites, built under the Micro-Satellite

programme, will be placed in orbit before the end of the decade.

These four launches will firmly position Malaysia among
nations that own and operate satellites built to satisfy their

specific requirements.

The Measat System and Micro-Satellite Programme will

provide the country with a platform on which we can further

develop our space and telecommunications technology.

11
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I am confident therefore that the development and manufacture

of our own national motorcycles and small engines will provide

another quantum leap in this direction, besides helping the

country to achieve a highly motorised population. On the other

hand, the small multi-application engines can be widely used in

the agriculture and construction sectors to assist our people to

improve productivity and efficiency with minimal capital

outlay.

Given the potential of our market, the growth in ASEAN,
East Asia and now, South Asia, I am sure that our national

motorcycles and small engines venture will be successful. The

acid test for this venture as for other manufacturing industries,

is competitiveness in foreign markets.

10



I am particularly pleased to note the participation of two of
Japan's largest corporations, Kawasaki Heavy Industries Ltd.

and Nissho Iwai Corporation, in this project. I believe that this

collaboration can bring significant benefits to the venture as

Kawasaki, being long established in heavy industries and high
technology, has also a great deal of expertise in motorcycle
manufacturing.

Malaysia has enjoyed uninterrupted economic growth in the

last eight years at a rate exceeding eight per cent per year. We
have encouraged the development of private sector expansion,

in particular foreign investments by providing the most ideal

environment through the presence of a consistent and
transparent long range national policy, coupled with very

competitive incentives. I am confident that the expansion of the

manufacturing sector will help to drive and maintain our robust

economic growth towards attaining the national objective of

turning the country into a fully developed nation by 2020. This

objective finds a parallel in Dr. Ohba's belief that

"manufacturing is the prime driving force for economic and
social development".

Malaysia's experience in the manufacture of our own
national cars, PROTON and PERODUA, has shown that we
have the necessary ability to acquire the highest technology and
be sufficiently skillful and efficient to be competitive in the

international market. Therefore, it is my fervent hope that this

national motorcycle and small engine project will be able to see

a much faster transfer of technology from Kawasaki to its

Malaysian counterparts. I trust our national motorcycles and

small engines can be exported worldwide as early as possible.

The current success of PROTON and PERODUA has

enabled the country to provide affordable motoring to a large

sector of the population. Already Malaysia has one of the

highest numbers of motor vehicles per capita in Asia. This

volume has helped to ensure the development of a whole

network of components manufacturing with its attendant

benefits of research and development capability, high-skilled

labour employment and substantial foreign exchange savings.
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The Signing Of
The Memorandum Of
Understanding For The
DevelopmentAnd The

Manufacture Of
National Motorcycles

And
Multiple Application

Small Engines Between
Diversified Resources

Berhad
Kawasaki Heavy Industries Ltd and

Nissho Iwai Corporation

Kuala Lumpur, 7 February 1995

(Acquiring Motorcycle Technology)





It will be unfortunate if Asia's emergence as a powerful

economic region results in a confrontation with the rest of the

world. There is nothing to be gained by anyone in the end.

Asia needs the rest of the world to be prosperous even as

Europe and America need a prosperous Asian market. A
troubled Europe and America is just not good for Asia.

If there is to be no confrontation, if there is to be a smart

partnership between Asia and the developed world in the

West, the foundations must be laid now. By adopting an

unfriendly attitude towards each of the countries of Asia, the

West is unnecessarily antagonising them and pushing them

together. Singly they are already a handful. But united they

will be beyond handling.

Whether it is admitted or not, trade blocs have formed in

Europe and North America. The NAFTA is to be extended in

order to include all of Central and South America, There are

serious talks about close collaboration between NAFTA and

the European Union.

In the meantime, Asian countries are not even allowed to

talk to each other. They may not form the East Asia

Economic Caucus, a forum for discussing mutual problems.

Japan and South Korea are directed not to join any such

grouping. Instead all must join APEC and be directed by the

dominant members from among non-Asians.

All these are not likely to be welcomed by Asian
countries. If they become strong, and this is very likely, then

they will not forget the unfair treatment they had received.

They are not likely to propose partnerships for mutual
prosperity with the West. They will plump for the zero sum
game, i.e. Asian prosperity at the expense of Europe and
America.

Who knows what this will lead to. Confrontation,
economic and military threats, nuclear war or another Cold
War which goes on for decades sapping everyone's strength.

All these are possible, unless we are smart enough now.



to do hi-tech jobs with higher value added. Indeed, this is

what the Japanese did*

Investments by companies from developed countries in

developing countries can be considered a form of smart
partnership. Similarly, cooperation between individuals

possessing complementary skills falls within the category of
smart partnership.

Nations, companies and individuals should really strive for a
win-win situation, for partnerships which benefit both, instead

of one at the expense of the other. By adopting this philosophy,

individuals, companies and nations will all be more prosperous.

As it is, relative to the unprecedented advances in science and
technology, the world today is poor. Whole nations are

impoverished. Even the rich countries are finding more and
more of their citizens living under bridges, pitifully covering

themselves with cardboard boxes and begging for a living.

Malaysia has striven to escape from the poverty trap. We
have, to a limited extent, succeeded. But for how long can we
succeed? If beggar thy neighbour remains the creed for this

world, sooner or later we have to join the ranks of the

unfortunate nations of the world.

The world today is dividing itself up into blocs, antagonistic

blocs with the objective of gaining for one at the expense of the

other. Only Asia has no trade bloc. But there is fear that Asia

might unite and defy the West. Imagine a trade bloc consisting

of Japan, the world's second biggest economy, China with 1.2

billion people and the potential for being the world's most

powerful economy, together with Korea, Taiwan and Southeast

Asia. With almost two billion hard-working and skillful people,

and the capacity to make full use of modern technology, the

confrontational potential is frightening. It will totally dominate

the world.

Can Asia be stopped? It is not likely. Sooner or later the

Asian economies must outstrip the rest of the world. Will Asia

then browbeat the Western nations the way Asian countries are

being browbeaten now?

IBS
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But the competing economies of Europe and America have

gained practically nothing. They have not been able to fill the

void left by the Japanese in the international market place. Their

own economies are not faring any better. Even if more European

and American goods are imported into Japan, the earnings from

these are not going to be significant. Despite the high Yen, the

balance of trade persists in being in favour of Japan.

Clearly neither Japan nor its competing trading partners have

gained anything from the Plaza Accord and the Yen

appreciation. For both sides, it is a lose-lose situation.

What about the third parties, the developing countries like

Malaysia? The appreciation of the Yen has trebled Malaysia's

debt. Japanese products are now priced out of the reach of the

peoples of the developing countries while the competing

products from the West remain too expensive. At the same time

most of the commodities of the poor countries are sold in U.S.

dollars, which means that earnings are even less able to buy

Japanese goods or pay Yen debts.

It is not just a lose-lose situation for the developing countries.

It is a lose-lose-lose situation for everyone. Making Japan

uncompetitive may be good for the ego but it is not very smart.

When are we going to learn that beggaring your neighbour

does you nothing good? Indeed as has been pointed out, it has

done everyone a bad turn. Surely the better thing to do is to

Prosper Thy Neighbour.

What applies to countries also applies to companies, even to

individuals. Again Malaysia can provide the example. We had
an abundance of low-cost labour, the result of our low-cost of

living, who are quick to learn new skills. The manufacturing
companies which came to Malaysia availed themselves of

Malaysia's assets which also included political stability and
general hospitality. The result is that their products became
affordable and competitive in the world markets.

Perhaps by investing in Malaysia, they deprive the

workers in their own countries of jobs, But these are highly-
skilled and highly paid workers who could be easily trained



Japanese have a different business philosophy. They want
market share rather than big margins. Left to themselves, the

Europeans and the Americans would have priced their goods
according to what their own people could afford. If they could
not, it was a simple matter to increase wages or reduce cost by
down pricing the raw materials and energy from the poor
countries.

There would have been nothing the poor countries could do.

They would have to accept exchanging more and more raw
materials for less and less manufactured goods.

But the Japanese kept their prices low in order to penetrate

foreign markets and increase market share. The result was that

the poor countries were able to afford products which otherwise
would have been beyond their reach. If the Asian or African or

Caribbean farmer could afford to buy a pick-up truck or a

television or a refrigerator, it was because the Japanese were
able to produce cheap, but high quality products.

The West could have adopted the Japanese approach and
competed, thus bringing prices even lower. But the West was not

willing to give up its profligate ways. Workers in the West
wanted high wages without working as hard as the Japanese.

Companies in the West took the easy way out, sacking their

workers when faced with losses. And Governments continued to

pay ridiculous unemployment pay, sometimes as much as 90
percent of last drawn salary. All these kept their costs high and
the goods uncompetitive.

Unwilling to make any sacrifice, the West decided to render

the Japanese products uncompetitive by forcing the revaluation

upwards of the Yen. Today the Yen is three times higher in value

against the U.S. Dollar and of course against the currencies of

most developing countries.

What is the result? Japan is now going through its worst

recession from which it does not seem able to recover. Japanese

goods are no longer cheap. The Japanese seem unable to manage
their politics with weak Governments succeeding weak
Governments. Japan is in deep trouble.
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Early on after independence, Malaysia bucked the trend.

Instead of being ultra nationalistic and ejecting foreign

participants in its economy, Malaysia actually invited more

foreign involvement in it.

As a result, many foreign companies invested in Malaysia.

Since our main problem was unemployment, we created

conditions suitable for labour-intensive industries. It was not

cheap labour which we touted. Rather, it was the generous

incentives, infrastructure and the political stability. The lower

cost of labour in Malaysia has always been due to a deliberate

policy of keeping the cost of living low.

The Japanese took advantage of this invitation most,

although others also came. The net result is prosperity for

Malaysia and the present full employment for its workforce.

The foreign partners who brought about Malaysia's

prosperity have not suffered. Indeed they gained by being able

to sell more goods and get more contracts from a more
prosperous Malaysia. They, the investing companies and
countries, have prospered by making Malaysia prosperous

enough to buy their goods and services.

Today Malaysia in a small way is trying to do the same to the

less developed economies of Southeast Asia. We are investing

there in order to create employment and generally to jump-start

their economic growth. The results are already being enjoyed by
Malaysia and others. Not many refugees, economic or political,

are landing on our shores now. Trade with these countries has
multiplied manyfold. And Malaysia has not lost anything. We
continue to grow at eight percent plus even as the Indochinese
and other countries prosper.

"Beggar thy neighbour*' is never a good policy. And today all

the countries of the world are neighbours. By impoverishing
neighbours a price will have to be paid, including by the country
which follows this policy.

Let us take the trade war between Japan and Europe/
America. Japan's emergence as an alternative source of
manufactured goods was beneficial to the poor countries. The
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The Inaugural
International Dialogue
On Smart Partnerships
(Smart Partnerships For Global Prosperity)

Langkawi, Kedah, 26 July 1995

A term which we hear often is the Zero Sum Game, a game
in which the winner wins at the expense of the loser. When we
add up the result of the contest, there is no real gain from it. It is

just a process of transferring what one contestant has to the

other, the so-called winner. The net result is no different from
the situation or the assets at the start.

If this is to be the basis for trade between nations, then there

will be no growth for the world as a whole; only growth for one

or the other of the trading partners. Thus, the growth of the poor

nations must result in the impoverishment of the rich. In which

case, there is every reason for the rich to prevent the poor from

ever growing. Similarly the growth of the rich must be at the

expense of the poor. Not being in a position to prevent this, the

poor will merely get poorer.

We know in fact that this is not the case. Over the years, the

economies of all the countries of the world have grown. There

are many reasons for this, but I would like to draw attention to

the experience of Malaysia where economic growth has not

really been at the expense of others. Indeed the opposite is true.

Malaysia's prosperity has benefitted most of her partners.
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